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•• awall tate otes 00 
eds Demand W. Berlin Get ~:~~o~use 

4~Power 'Free City' Status ~~!~!.~n~~.na,. 
hR'L1N (uPIl - Russia and 

eAftmlunlBt East Germany de
Ij\aIIded Wednesday nigbt that West 
Ier1in be liven a 4-power "free 
titf" statUI with the Communists 
aMlranteeing Cree Western access 
.. tilt iIoIated city. 

Monday" PI.n I,norod of the IEastl German Democratic The communique atlacked the Approval, 76-15 
Republic." poUcle oC West Getman Chancellor WASHf eTO (PI) The communique made no spe

eWc mention of Khrushchev's pro
posal of Monday that "a minimum" 
of Weslern troops could remain in 
West Berlin if the West accepted 
Russia's plan to make It a free city. 
Nor did it mention the "neutral" 
forces that Khrushchev had said 
he would be willing to sec come 
Into the city. 

Bul the communique declared Konrad Adenauer as the chief 
that "in the interests of easine the barrier to a peaceful settlement of Thc note vot(-d ovcrwhelm· 
sl'luation In Germany," "Com' the German question. 'ngl W dn day night to mak 

..... ~ Communi char"~ Aden· I munjst East German" "18 wlllln~ "'" • H .. A ., 5Ot1 t t 
# • ...... r w.... leadin, We t Germany awoll menc-.l 1 s a e. to guarantee the status of a de- .. ~ .... 

t\ jIiDt communique winding up 
tile week·IOIIg German visit of 
~,Prein.ler NIk.Jta Khrushchev 
.... 6eClared Jhat the Soviets and 
tIII-bst,Gerrnans would be willing 
10' IlatCl' ~ United Nations "par· 
tNf~ In the guarantees" for a 
_ BerUn "free city." 

milltarlzed free elty" lor West Bcr· "down the path of militarism and Th 1I0u e was xpected to foJ· 
lin. revengefuln n low suit tochlY. 

"The Governmenl of the t Eastl Tn t t hood bill i1rd 
German Democratic Republic," the SUI Poets Will through th nat d spi to The Soviet Union and East Ger· 

many, the joint communique de
clared, still insist that West Berlin 
properly "lies within the territorY 

communique said, "agaln declared 
its readiness to guarantee the un- Read Own Works south rn opposition after about 4"" 
Impaired communlcaUOIIJ between hour of date. 
the free city oC West BerUn and Three SUI poets, sponsored by th Tho 1.I.nd., comprl.lng a',' 
the outside world. both In a East· Humanities Society. will present STREET SPEAKER mount •• n enclln. cannan In la,hd.d square tl U,I It a. a ... ,be. to hara"lue 4l4·squaro-mlll .rea th •• m.kl. 
erly as well as in a Westerly dJ· readings oC their works Monday lI.tlftor. in a .monstr.tion for tho Governmen' .'1CI a,.lns' tho rlbol, .nd Pro.i.nt N .... r of thl them "ight'y l.r,lr than Rhode 
recllon. at 8 p.m. In Shambalijlh Auditor· Unl •• d Arab R.,.,bllc.-AP Wi"'oto. Itland .nd C ... noctlcut comblMd, 

"The Government of the Soviet Jum. have Mot! flth.ln, *' statthoed 
Union," it added, .. imultancousl,y Stephen Berl, Hcnrl Couletl and N D I . 0 W for 30 yoars . Lilt y •• r thoy wIre 
confirmed it readine 5 to partic!' nobcrt Metey are the poets. who asser ec a res pen . a r ~.=:~ ~~:.',':.I~::::~ pate in a Ituarantee by the Big Four are now enrolled in Writer's Work-
powers to Insure the independence shop. monts of 10 other ,t ... s, Includl"l 
of the free city ot West Berlin Berg I the founder lind edilor 0 C · t K the MWII', mlnoral·rlch Alasica. Iy CORKY STERLING 

itaff Writer 
Miss House said that 5CCurity and non-Intervention in its internal of NeW Venturcs Pres. His po<'ms n om m u n ISS asse m Voline for HawaII n statehood 

affects individuals so vitally that affairs. have appeared In Poetry. Folio. , were 30 Republican and 64 0 mo-
we must consider this belore coo- UN Partlcl,atl.., New Campus Writing, Parish Re- , bl' crats. One R publican, Scn. John 

"A IlY.ll\pOSlum docs not require sidering nations. Using eblldren as "Both Governments declared that view and one Is to ppear in the DAMA CU (UPI) - Unit d Communl,ts w.rl ettomptinl to I Baghdad a ain 1 your r pu IC arc Mar hall Buller tR·Md.l. joined 
~tll ind we have fuUilIed an example, she said that aJi hu· they were agreed lhat the United New Yorker. Arab Republic President Gamal .. bo'e,. Arab unity. H •• ccused forelgn agen and u d to IIct I.. outhern Democrats In yoUng 
th definitiOn 01 the word to that mans are Insecure and in reaching Nations organization could partici' Poems by Coulelle have appeared Abdel Na r Wednesday declared .hom IJf "o,...ni.l"I dlmon •• ra· order from out. id our homeland. gain t it. 
extnt," David Brodsky, A3, Iowa lor security they arc reaching for ' pate In these Iluarantecs." in Hud on Review. Madarnoise1II1, l open war on the Communists 1- tlons" .nd "utterl", slander" That's why w fought" The roll call vol wa 76 to 15 at" pid Wednesday night In sum· an Ideal. There Is an Individual East Germany and lM Soviet New World Writing. Homage to and Iraqi Premlcr Abdcl Kar m a,alns' tho U.A.R. Making obvlou. refcrene {or admission of th territory , If 
lUttIip& arguments on the ques- need {or security in both economic Union, the communique declared, Baudelaire, Paris Review and New I Ka em - {or control or lh But he dcelar d that th lae- K m' I (li t pollcle. N r tho House concurs today as ex-
tIOo "Is Security a False Ideal?" and social life, she said. "alfirrn their decision to work lor Poets oC Eniland and America. Middl E t. Uc. would not m ke lh Unitl'CI coil d the Iraqi leader "KII em pected, flag maker would have 
........ '" and Dorothy House. At, Security is o .. lnti.II, a liberty, the earliest possIble conclusion of Meley hal publlshed verse in the In a SJl(!e h before 2.000 wildly Arab R public" urr nd r our mi.' 1·lraq" - • play on word m an· to add a 50th Iltar to th naUonal 
atuseaune partl~ipated in the 32nd Mill HOUM .. Id. "W. mulf hawe a peace treaty with Germany." NeVi YorkCl'. Kenyon Review, ~ • hout na demonstr tor, N r I n" of urutlna I Ar b orld a " dil'i<k'r or Iraq." banner which only recently was reo 

E· national Debate a,ainst two encKIIh sacurity te stimulate u. The two GOVI!I'nmentl, it added, try, Bolte/lge Oscure. New Orleans la hed out al Ka m and Iraq Na r' ~h followed Bagh· The 5tudents In Dama u had vised to mak.e room for Alaska. 
llIve{.lty of London debaters, te move .ho.d, she said. "ThI. therefore demanded that a summit Poetry Journal and Ncw Poets of (or their 8CCU. allons that Na r dad pre and radiO char mak- demorutratt'd Wednesd y mornang. The Senate bill now goes to the 

iek W, Crawford and E. C. I, needed for man to fundi... conference o{ the "powers In· England and America, was behind the abortive northern Ing it pI in that the Ka m r· ngrily denouncing lhe "in ullS" House, which had a basically sim
Dalfymple-Alfotd. The London stu· cr •• tively." volved" be called "as soon as pos· The work of th three poets shows Iraqi Army revolt. ,I me blamed the U.A.R. for up· tran. mitled against th U.A.R. by ilar measure under consideration. 
~ are currently lnlernational If security were actually an idesl, sible." a new tendency In modern poetry Th CaIro I ad r chargN! that porlina the unday uprising in oil· Ir q's radio during Ul past two Hous backers planned to ask unan
biIfl.te winners. men could attain perfection and I The Soviet and East German toward greater understanding (or the Communist king to pllt rich north Iraq . Th Iraqi! said th days . Th crowds In lh lreets imous consent today Lo SUbstitute 
~ debate this year was in the be satisfied, Crawlord said. If this governments, It said, also want an the reader and stronger lyrical the Arab world 'wcre to blame lor mullny was cru hed and ils lelld. chanted. "Ka m. trallor." the Senate blll {or the House bill. 

W". of a,s)'lhposlum which allowed were to happen even courage would early Ea t·West. lorlelln ministers quallUe . Their trend is away from the cd I thal led to the Iraqi cr. Col. Abdel Wahab Shawaf, Nas or blast d Ka m Z4 hours Tbis maneuver would clear the way 
"tio'!s .froJ?l tile audience. be u~necessary, he said. Insec:urJ· meeUng "to prepare a peace treaty the heavy metaphysical verse of revolt. dead. after Iraq expelled 10 U.A.R. dip. for the legislallon, when finally ap-

'llhodes Dunlap, proCessor of Eng- ty brangs coUrage and allows thmgs with Germany and to dlscu the the 1920's to 1930's. hcMcI Ira I, shU'f. The tf.A.R. chief told 2,000 Syrian lomats, apparently on til ,rounds proved, to go directly to President 
~sb( ·who was chairman for the like research, which he said would earliest possible Jiquldatlon 01 the The meeting Is open to the pub· ,,'; ~""'eunttntfY ~ boo ludent d mon lrator that "lho e that Iraq u peeled lh Cairo re. Ei nhower, long an advocate of 
~"l!I\t, clhed a symposium a meet· disappear for the secure person. occupation re,lme in West Berlin," lic, h~ cI ~ bod! '" J"::', list Communi Is demonstrating I n ,1m of fom nUnit th r voll. Hawaiian statchood, by this eve-
t~,OJ mInds. As such, the evening Crawford said that security mu ~ Inet! ....... _IS _... CO e)'t a A'" ning, 
pro.Vtd~ four dlstinct impressions be considered in tbe broad sense C RI 0 P ttl :'1I;~i~":i::ii~ :~. - Th. House approved tho st.t •• 
olUle meaning oC security. and include the individual. family, .ontroversy Ises n U In9 k I k II Tho • awyor SoprQno/s Schedule hood bill In thrN pr.viou, y •• rs. iricIlirr ,aid tha Unltocl Stat.. naUon and world. ame a.lft. IMIIrntn Sen ... pa ..... was .ssured af. 
t;I!IIy a •• !w.y. his a minima' S.curlty i, the lOai or aim of ahoutod th.t N .... r w., relpOft- tor beckon shouted down an et. 
,--Ity throv.h our _1'1 and our man to 1M a, .. fo II poMlbl_ CPC U d C all C I all ... *' ttMlr .a~a .nd ~ d k I t.mpt by Sen. Strom Thurmond 
...... ",lIIta,., doftn ... The te .etlsty the In,tinct III Mlf- n er GUnCI S ontro m.~tNtthtybt IVlngH. Rea s LII e Trave ogue (D·S.C.)" sand it back to com· 

· ~ " Ittl.", .btut w.r In ,rellf'Vatlon, Del,.,mpl .. AIforcI It wa Na ser' trong t bla t mltteo. .. .... 1" ya.vs I. such that •• Id. Ho delCribocI saevrity a. against Communlts in tbe Middle An imporlant preliminary lest 
............ to prewent w ... , "_thlnt natural to "..n, .nd ay GRITCHEN .ROGAN laying preaentation oC the Council's East. He accused them of taking Soprano Loil Marshall unpack· ogue. came in the House when members, 
.,..., MIL perfteps _ ... ,., to _." St.ff Wr!tor resolution II that he wants to walt orders (rom "~h forelgncr" and ed her bag in Iowa City Wedne· A she waited to appea.r in a by roll call vote, approved a rule 
"Pr~V~OII of , war is not "Security provides a springboard The controversial Student CO\ID' unUI CPC comes up for ,eneral trying ~ pull th Unitc,d Arab Re· day and recounled a concert concert at th Iowa Memorial caJllng the measure up Cor six 
~h," be .ald. "Nations are not of all human a.cUvity," Dalrymple· eil resolution regarding Central discussion In the Commlttec on public II'Ito the International camp. schedule that reads like a travel· Unlon, M' Marshall d crilled 8 hours of general debate . 
• DlbIc to sacrifice national {eclines Alford said. Dillerent levels of sc· Party Committee was raised again Student Llle, Diplomats In Cairo Interpreted - whirlwind tour of appearances Hawaiians were so confidenl of 
~ • world ,overnment." This con· curily provide an ideal to strive at the final meetlllf of the 1953· R ......... T. N. One Nasser's speech as talting a caIcu· d tnat ha taken her around the gaIning stalehood that they were 
IfIutea a reUon for Brodsky say· for. He said these levels advance 59 Student Council Wednesday Len Flander, LS, student body lated riat that Russia might take 350 Stu ents world since she left her naUve ready to begin a 2-day celebration, 
hit that security is not an ideal, from the pbysical thinall atOWId night In the Jow. Memorial Union. president, has said that he feels pubUc offense and halt the arms To AHend SU I's Canada (or a debut in London including hula dancing, fireworks 
lilt • J1Ieana for national freedom, man through mental well·beIng. This resolution, pNsed at the Coun· that CPC should be under Student and economic aid It has supplied lour years ago. and a bonfire, as soon as news or 
JcWntlt1, Itonar, .freedom In action spiritual well·being. family feel. cil's Feb, 11 meeting, was a lug· Council because as It I organized to the Cairo regime since 1954" 1 0 0 '5 ft1 In October she became the first fin a 1 Congressional approval 
Md.-tniUlltiVe In foreign and Intern· ing, and on to international securi· gestion lhat CPC be made a part now It is responsible to no one. He Cairo radio was busy broadcast· maglnatlon 7 North American singer ever to reached the islands. They have 
III ·*ffairs. ty. of Student Council under the Coun- said be didn't tbJnlt that as things ing the speech throughout the Arab lOur the Soviet Union exclusively been seeking admission to the Un-

eU's control. are DOW Student Council could world. The seml-oCficial Middle "Imagination '59," the second as a rceilali ' \' ion since 1919. ; ~ T E S· T d Tbe question Wednesday ni,hl force CPC to do anything even if East news agency at the same annual midwe t collegc drama con· Miss Mar hall tcrmed her ~e- In both Senate and House, south· :: . Wo xtra ectlons 0 ay was why hadn't this resolutlo>n It very large portion of the student time was J?Utt~ng 0lut
l 

reports
rtb 

of ference sponsored by the Univer· cepUon by the Ru ians "absolute- erners led opposiUon to the le,isla-
, ' been presented to the Committee executions In o10su, n no ern sity Theatre, will be held herc 1y Cab u lou s". "They simply tlon. 

de LIE th body t hi h body wanted an action taken. Iraq, and describing refugees it March 20 and 21. 
~ •. Spring will formally start nine days &om today, but smart .on Stu nt e, e 0 w c Flander said that his idea to said were fleeing "Communist brought the walls down ," she said. 
.~' " F "-. f d . Id 't 't tod It was origiaally directed. The Com· Integrate CPC into Student Coun· , More than 350 students from 22 Tho, 811. KI'M. 
· . g aSlUons or men an women Just cou n wal, so ay mittee on Student Life is the top en on the level of the Councll ex. terror.' college In Iowa, lIlinois, Wiscon· " R u s s I a n audiences exprcss 
~, ' Daily Iowan brings you a 12-pagc special Spring Fashion policy makin" committee oC the Speaking out for the first lime sin, Minnesota, South Dakota, Ne· their enlhusia m quite differently," 
, • ecutive committees which already sin"'" the short-lived Mosul revolt, ....:.:u_" . U iversll: and any action there Id th , .. - CPC..... braska, Kansas and Missouri have Miss Marshall declared. "They ~"UUn. n y . . ex.lst. He sa at "..,.. memo Nasser served notice on loeal 
· ,~' S1pr' in" Is bustin' out all over in two extra sections with onFalareornder'~lzad tion

hlS 
"'reoulasond beforfmdeal., bers would probably be appointed reds that they would nol succeed registered Cor the conference. blow Idsses, they scream, they 

e 0<1 the de &....I.. ide f Mike Kelly, G, Iowa City, Chair· shoul." 
' .. ~.-" . •• es and Jots of the latest fashion news that deals with by stu nt I#VVo3 pres nt rom In dragging lh U.A.R. into the f • I I U '59 " ' 11 "Many Umes my Rus ian audi 

';'VI nominations submitted to him by communist camp. The speecb was man 0 'mag na on • WI . • 
.tV,., phaSe of campus life. from classroom to the formal ball. Local OptlOon Union Board and CPC members. Nasser's first direct assaull on attempt to find new approachcs cnces brought me litUehgifts adt 

d h -~.. to probl"m J'n the theater, and the concerts," Miss fars aU sai , Especially interesting are comments an p/Ctur~s on t e Flander said this would ........ e Kassem. who appeared to have.. "I '-' patti 

k ppI'ed ul to stimulate Imagination in cr a· csn remcm""r one an cu· · ~trovcrsial Continental vS. Ivy League suit. Liquor-Sy-Drin it po Iblc for prcssure to a J won his fight to crush the Mas ive art lar-a palnting which one lady 
Soci d BI f I f to CPC and tooy would then be insurgents. ' . , had made for me herself." 

'cty E itor Donna au uss was in clargc 0 news, SOli I H morc responsible to the general While Nasser spoke the Com· The program Will Include dcm- "These national customs are 
features and picture coordination. Photographs of SUI students I n ouse student body than they are noW. munilll Party newspaper In Bagh. on tr~tions in ~eting a~d. p~ay charming and thrilUng (or me," 
mo<1eling tho latest in men's and women's fashions were taken DES MOINES ~A local option Will net • .."..it dad, ItUhad AJ Shaab, said the dircetlng including parllclpatlon he said "but J don't feci that 
... , J 'u D il I h' f b h r -b th -dri k bill b .... t Jim Farrel, A3, Perry, head or last rebel holdouts had surrender· and panel discussions by the stu· I' America~ audiences arc less ap-
U] a I,~oorc. n y owan c Ie p otograp cr, Jquor y. e n was rou... CPC. expressed bis organizations ed in the northern Iraq oil city uf dents. . precialive," "In America, they 

Extra Copies of this big 2O-pagc edition jam-paek~-d with , :er to ;be d~;Useolno:.r~:':= strong opposition to any such Mosullast night. Four collegcs Will present l·ael just don't display their enthusiasm 
news and fashions are available at The Daily Iowan offtce. 201 maneuvering that forced the hand measure. "We definitely will not The Baghdad newspaper charged. play for the confcrcn~c: They are in the arne way." 
Communications Center. or the Safety and Law Enforcement submit to any such action." Far· howevcr, that thc U.A.R. was sUIl Par ons Collegc, Fairfield ; yni. aoston Experiment 

Com IUee rell said previously tbat Student massing dissident lribesmen and ver.slly. o{ Wisconsj~, Madison ; An experiment Miss Marsball 
..... Here is an "casy-to-find-it" list of lo~va City stores, ~lectcdh Dr~s on the committee have been Councll has 110 more power to an· "Syrian nationaLists" across the Unlver Ily of Missouri, Columbia: altempted in Boston la~t year an
~] Society Editor BJaufuss and ber fashIOn board, showmg t e standing firm .,aim;t bringing out DeX CPC than CPC has to annex iraqi border. and SUI. The plays presented may swered a thorny question for per. 
littest in Spring wear. the liquor-by·lhe-drlnk bill, and Student Council . He said that the N.-r. lpHki", f1"IHn a ~- be original, and must be student formers: do audiences prefer 

wets have beea about as solidly members or CPC feel that the ceny .vert.okl", II Ji.e Squ .... , directed. operas sung in the original langu. 
FASHIONS FOR WOMEN opposed lo a eompullOl')' alcohol organizat.ion as It is now is doing charIN that Ka....,.. .nd the Following presentation, the plays age or in translation? 

test measure Cor motorists accused the job as we]] as any organization will be subjected to critical d.ls· At a performance of the opera Bremers, page 1, sec. 3 
Domhy Boot Shop. page 5, sec, 2 
Fryaufs Leather Goods, page 2, sec. :2 
Reddick Shoes, page 3, 6, sec. 2 
Richey'S Fashion Center, page 2, suc, 2 
Towner's, page 5, sec. 2 
Williard's, page 3, sec, 2 
Y OUIllcers, page 8. sec. 2 

FASHIONS FOR MEN 
Bremers, page 1, sec. 3 
Penney's, page 3, sec. 3 
R~iclc Shoes, page 4, sec. 3 
~t. elair-Johnson, page 2. sec. 3 
Stt'l'hC'ns. page 3. 5, S(' , :3 

\ 

of drunk driving. can. W th cusslon by too conference parti· "La Boehme" there. she gave her 
It was an efrort by Rep. Howard Ralph H. Ojemann, chairman oC ea er cipants. audiences their choice: Five audi-

Reppert m-Dea MoiDel) to lake the Committee on . Student Life A • professional dramatist, prob· cnces asked for a translation while 
away from the committee his pro- said that the Committee would ably from Broadway, will speak ten audiences preferred the opera 
posal for a statewide referendum lake up the whole .ubject or the F before the conference on March 21, in the original llaLian. 
on the liquor question that brought status and runctlons of CPC at its orecast Kelly said. Last year's speaker Miss Marshall said she has DO 
matter. to • head Wedneaday next meetiJl, March 17 or the was Broadway director, Harold definite preference in the maUer. 
mornin,. meetln, folJowin, that. Clurman. "People should be able to under-

The House inatcad voted to give A reinterpretation of the place Kelly said the conference is open stand and enjoy the opera," she 
the committee one more day to act of CPC was also brou,ht up jo only to speech, television and dra· said. "The presentation should 
either on the referendum proposal connection with the or,ani.zation Cloudy malic arts majors and students suil the aUdience." 
or to brin, out a liquor-by·tbe- of the SUJ Modern Juz Society taking courses in these fields . Some opetu lend themselves 
drInt bill. Both parties tben caned wbl~h was recently approved by High 35 bl d 11 E lisb trana1ati 
eaucuses of their member. to dis- the Committee on Student Life, but Richard Hessler, G. Hie an very we to ng on, 
CUll the situatioa, Both ............ alao forbidden to hold any aU campuI 0 Park. m., ud Andrew Doe. G, Mias Marshall declar~. She noted, 

.... ~ Low 2 Iowa City are servin, as co- however, that operas In Italian are 
acreed to del.,M)' furtber moves function •. A ~r of F1ander'. to chairmen df the pro".am (or "Im' "very .tiDlable"-euier to per. 
unW the c:ommltlee bad a dIaDu the Committee lUI,ellted a reeval- .. nd 
10 net. \IAtlnn of CPC in this connection. neinntion '511," rorm nnd more nui(j in sou . 

Inclucle 'Gloria,' 
'King David' In 
Easter Concert . 

The Univcrslty Chorus and the 
University Symphony Orchestra 
will present an Easler Concert 
Wednesday, March 18, at II p.m. 
in the Main Lounge of the Iowa 
Memorial Union, 

Tbe concert. conducted by Herald 
Stark, professor of music, will in
clude the presentation of Vivaldi's 
"Gloria" and "King David," by 
Arthur Ho.negcer . 

Soloists in the Vivaldi number 
will be Patricia Horstman, A4, 
Odebolt, soprano; Janet Marth. AS, 
Charles City, 5Oprano; and Jo Ann 
Krivln Iowa Clly, contralto. 
Har~ld ShilOer, assistant profes· 

sor of dramatic arts, will narrate 
the work. Voealists will be Lealie 
EiLzcn, music instructor, mezzo 
soprano; Harry Morrison, Jr., G, 
Douds, baritone; John Duenow. G. 
Iowa City, tenor; Sandra Petscl 
Smothers, A3. Iowa City. soprano; 
and Lois Crane, AJ, Muscatine, s0-
prano. 

Asslst.ant conduet.or of the cborua 
is Gerald LawlOn, University High 
Choral music teacher. Joan Eblers. 
A4, Worthington, Minn., is accom
panist. 

Tickets will be available to SUI 
students and (acully beglnnin, Sat· 
urday at the laCormatioo Deak in 
the Iowa Memorial UnioIl. Any 
remainiDI tickets wUl be available 
to the ,eneral pubUc: the cia)' of \be 
concert. 



'Th~1)aily Iowan 
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r,.. Dall!l Iowan" written and edited by students and Is governed by a board 01 five rtudcmt trusteu elected b!l 
tMlIudent body and four faculty trusteu appointed by t'lI~ pres!dent of the lIn/oerrity. The Daily 100000" 
,"'1IorW polJey, therefore," not an e%prusion of SUI adm/nistratloh policy or Of)inion. in Qt\!( partlculot. 

A Lasting Mark On History 
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, to 

say the obvious, has had his impassioned 
critics as well as his impassioned partisans, 
both in this country and among our allies 
overseas. 

This was inevitable for severnl reasons. For 
one thing, Dulles is a man of utmost resolu
tion, who, once he believes a policy to be 
right, pursues it to the end with every resollrc 
at his command. For another, Dillies, b y the 
very nature of things, has had to deal with 

normously d elicate and complex problems, in 
areas of high international strategy which 
, '(mnot help but be fogg d with nagging 
doubts as to what will ultimately prove wise 
or foolish , and what will succeed or fail. For 
still another, the price of a major error on so 
high a level could bc a war of inde cribabl ' 
destruction. 

But Dulles has never been criticized for 
sparing himself. H e is one of the most dedi
cated m en. It has been revealed that when a 
malignancy was discovered a littl e more than 

, two years ago he was advised by his phYSicians 
to take the time for radiation treatments. But 
there was work to be done, and Du lies refused, 
putting what he conceived to be the interest 
of the nation and the free world first. ow, 
the malignancy has spread. 

The upshot of this - aside from the per
sonal tragedy involv d - is that, in the word! 
of U.S. Ne\Vs & World Report, Dulles h,\s 
become "the West's indispensable man." The 

, worry is that there is no one to adequHtely 
:. rq:>lace him, if it turns out he must step down. 
~ T.he magazine observes that in Congress all 

, ·critici~m of Dulles was still d and that a 
pr-omincnt J:lemocrat said that h~ "knows more 

•• 

, . 

about this whole foreign problem than any 
other American." 

The hard [act is that the world is in an
other crisis, perhaps thc most serious of a ll. 
The Berlin situation is now at the Ileart of it. 
The Kremlin ha presented its ultimatum -
that the Wed powers must remove them-
elves fro m the city or el e. Whether this 

would be supported with drastic action no one 
can tell. But the risks are incredibly grave. 
For the first time in all hi)tory, the world 
seems to have suffici('I1tly armed to totally 
desh'oy itself. 

foreign ministers' conference of the great 
power is projected for spring. An enonnOHS 
amount of work must be done in preparation, 
and decisions of the most decisive kind must 
be made. Ordinarii , Dulles would be over
seeing every detail. Bllt that hardly seems 
possible now. 

Dulles, of OlITSe, will remain in a top 
advisory and policy-making position. But 
others will be called upon to carry th heaviest 
of londs. There are several likely candidates. 

ndel' Secretary Christian J lerter, an able man 
",ho has spent most of his life in public 
service and was intimately associated with 
J[t'rbcJ't Hoover in foreign relief work, is one. 

Another is Under Secretary Dillon, who is 
the tate Department's economic specialist. 
A third is Henry Cabot Lodge, leader of our 
d(>legill ion to the United Nations. And the 
Mme of Thomas Dewey is also mentioned as 
n pos Ible Secretary of State. 

In any event, the firm Dulles policies will 
be car~ied on - the President has made that 
clear. And Dulles, whatever the future brings, 
has made his lasting mark on history. 
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The Bishop . .. 

Vinoba Bhave 
By KRISNA B. SHAH. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: It If with 
ple...,re that we publish this story 
., the IIf. Ind work of Indil's 
Vlnoba B.hve. The author, Krls
nl 8. Shih, is a griliva" Itu
Mnt in the SUI Department of 
Dramatic Art.. He Is • ..,.cial 
correspondent for the BomblY 
Chronicle, hal studied interlNltion' 
al law It Y.le University and has 
won prize. in Bombay for theatri
cal production. 

Bang! Bang!! Bang!!! 
Guns were pointed-shots were 

fired and a Hving liCe fell as a 
corpse of death. 

There were slogans: yes, slo
gans to turn the country into a 
"sloganized democracy." 

There were voices: yes, voices 
to turn the country inlo terror
ized mobocracy. 

There were songs, too : But the 
songs of Satan. 

The place was Hyderabad. The 
year was 1947. The king was 
Nizam - the popular Nizam -
the legendary character of Rip
ley's Believe It or Not - who had 
a harem oC three hundred beau
tiful wives and a hell of mi llions 
of poor peasants whose lives were 
uglier due to the royal land poli
cy. 

The soil was rich, but the culti
vators were poor. The landlords 
were "absentee," but their wealth 
was visible. This state of affairs 
and the presence of the com
munists was like a packet of bul
ter and the presence of fire! 

To do evil so that good may 
come out - the Communists went 
underground - they distributed 
arms - and started doing harm. 

We can't say thot the com
munist civilization doesn't ad
vance; for every violence 'they 
kill in a new way. Here they 
cried : "Kill the landlords and 
eize the government." 
The landlords were murdered 

at night. The people could not 
reveal the hide-outs of these god
less warriors for fear of repris
als. They controlled hundreds of 
villages. They redistributed land 
a,mong the peasants and the land
less. At least they had an equal 
distribution o[ land - though an 
unequal distribution of sins! The 
cbmmunists made Hyderabad a 
liWe China - a regime o{ ter
ror - a time of horror. Any in
formation against the com-

"ltIunists was answered with sure 
and slldden death. When they de
cided to penalize the whole vil
lage, "harmless grandfathers and 
grandmothers" were not spared. 

Some three thousand died. 
Thousands of homes were burned, 
and there were ashes. The ashes 
oC lhe cremated bodies were still 
smoldering ... the ashes of the 
burned houses sti ll warm - when 
someone arose from those ashes 
-a personality which electrified 
the world by solving the "explo
sive" land problem of India by 
appealing to the spiritual side of 
the people, and without terror, 
pain or bloodshed. 

The problem of land reform, 
which had always been one of 
the "explosives" to be handled 
with care, was the same "explo
sive" that carried Russia into a 
bloody revolution-shattering the 
HIe of the nation. It caused poor 
Chinese to sacrifice all basic 
freedoms of human life in favor 
of a totalitarian regime. It baf
fled the world war hero, General 
MacArthllr to balance his illu
sions with realities in Japan. 

India set a precedent that was 
unprecedented. How the volun
tary gifts from landowners would 
lead to the "equitable distribution 
of land" - it became unparal
leled in the history of all "isms." 

The Bhoodan Movement (land 
gift movement) underlies the In
dian culture. The people are just 
people. Their minds are meant 
for logic. And their tender hearts 
for emotions. They have an in
stinct for possession. And they 
hav,e an instinct for gifts. 

If someone knows how 10 ap
peal to their emotions by arous
ing their instinct for gifts - their 
s,ympalhy for "have-nots" it 
would be immeasurable. But one 
- a gem among men - had a 
capacity to diagnose the com
munist disease which was spread
IIIg among mankind. He was Yin· 
oba Bhavay (pronounced as 
ijhah-vay with a little sound of 
"h" l. A thin man-with a heavy 
beard, deep eyes and the voice 
of a messenger. When he speaks 
in a whisper through a micl'ophon 
Its mystic errect cannot be viti
ated. For the past seven years he 
has walked across the country 
With his "mission of love," col
lecting land gilts for the landless. 

t'ruth is harder than fiction. 
It's true that Vinoba got the light 
about Bhoodan through Com
munism. 

When Vinoba was travelling 
through the communist stricken 
area - the time was evening 
prayer Some forty poor 
famJlles who visited Vlnoba said: 
"Why should we not welcome 
communists - they are the only 
ones who are ready to give us 
land." 

Vlnoba had no reply. But he 
inquired, "How much' land would 
you need for culUvation to solve 
your problems yourself?" 

Arter some whilperiDJ an ans· 
wer came, "About eighty aer,s." 

The prayer . meetlnl beaan, 

... With A Begging Bowl 
During his prayer speech, with a 
saint·lIke simplicity, he talked 
about communism and love. At 
the end he asked "[s there anyone 
prepared to donate eighty acres 
to the hungry people? " 

There was silence and sus· 
pense. 

A human among the landlords 
stood up and said, "Sir, I am 
ready to give." 

"How much?" asked Vinoba. 
The landlord took a dirty scrap 

of paper and signed one hundred 
acres as a giIl - to Vinoba. 

The scene had deep effect on 
Vinoba. At night he could not 
sleep. He meditated. He was rest
less. He asked again and again: 
"If one man could respond so 
wholeheartedly why not others?" 
and a light was revealed to him. 
The moment became sacred in 
his liCe. 

The next day he launched the 
land gilt mission, walking from 
village to village, appealing to 
the hearts - emotions - senti· 
ments - spirits - the tender part 
of the people who had the capa
city to respond. He asked one 
sixth of the land from the land
owner as a "contribution of an in
dividual to the universal family," 
and from that day he has been 
known as "India's walking Saint," 
"The New Gandhi" ... "India 's 
Walking Messiah." 

He said to Communists, "You 
are like doling mothers. You love 
the masses and want to ruin 
everyone else for their sake. But 
doting mothers end by ruining 
their children, too!" 

India is the land of Gandhi 
where violence is foreign to her 
people. He said, "It is DIy deep 
rooted faith that India will not 
take the path of Communism and 
that Lenin 's cult will not take 
root I n this soii." 

When he visited the Communist 
prisoners, he spoke with ruthless 
aCCection. " I request you to aban
don violence, if you do so I wHl 
accompany you to every nook 
lind corner of India in order to 
propagate Communism." 

Litle is known and less is writ
ten about Vinoba's past life. He 
was born in a Brahmin family in 
the Bombay tate in 1895. He had 
five brothers and sisters. At the 
age of 12 he took a vow of chasti
ty which he still practices. He 
wanted to be a SanyashiC a wand
ering hermit> . 

During his boyhood, he enjoyed 
studying mathematics which 
"comes second only to God in his 
affections." He always topped in 
his academic career. At 16 Yin· 
oba lost interest in studies. One 
day he made a bonfire of all his 
certificates of school and college. 

"Won't you need them in the 
future?" asked his mother. 

He nodded. It was the day of 
his decision. He left for Benaras
a set of politicians and scholars. 
There he met Mahatma Gandhi. 
He thought his moral and poli
tical ideals coincided with his, 
and joined his Ashram at Sabar
mati. 

After some months Vinoba said 
to Gandhi, "I want a leave or 
absence from Ashram for a year. 
I wish to learn Sanskrit ... and 
wander about the COllntry side, 
feeling the pulse of the people." 

Gandhi readily consented. 
After a year to the very minute 

he returned to the Ashram. 
Gandhi welcomed him with "I ad· 
mire your loyalty to truth." 

"No, it is my loyalty to mathe
matics." 

"Because mathematics and 
truth go together," Gllndhi re
plied. 

No one knew that Mathematics 
and Truth - the two most import· 
ant phases of Vinoba's person
ality - would become the two 
most Important pillars of the 
greatest land movement in the 
world. 

The mathematics of Bhoodan is 
simple and effective. It aims to 
get about 50 million acres of land. 
Since there are 300 million acres 
of cultivable land in India and the 
average family has five members, 
Vinoba felt that every family 
could give away one-sixth of its 
land-holding, accepting the poor 
landless man as a sixth member 
of the family. 

He urges with landlords with 
a loving logic : "Suppose you had 
one more son. WJ)uldn't you give 
him bis share of land. Consider 
me as your son. Please accept 
me as your sixth son, Father. I 
demand my share, nothing more. 
- it is not charity, it is my right, 
my dear father." 

He used no pressure. He speaks 
confidentiall¥, in intimate tone, 
and he succeeds in his revolution 
through love. 

Communism - the God that 
lailed. 

Vinoba - the man who suc
ceeded. 

Every constitution lays down 
some "day-dreams" on paper. 
The Indian Constitution 's Direc
tive Principles of State Policy is 
an ideal example. It aims to se
cure by legislation to all workers 
and agriculturists a work, a liv
ing wage and conditions of work 
ensuring a decent standard or 
living. 

This high sounding ideal would 
not be worth its paper if Vinoba 
had not realized that out of 356 
million of population in the 
country, 82.7 per cent live in the 
villa&es, And 14.9 millio!) are cul
tivating laborers who form 21 per 

Vinoba Shave 

cent of the total agricultural 
population, derive their livelihood 
from the land, without any right 
of owner hip. The Bhoodan move
ment aims to seLUe these people 
on land through voluntary land 
gifts. 

The Fundamental Rights under 
the constitution provide that the 
Government cannot snatch away 
any land from an owner without 
compensation. If the Government 
attempts to pay even the low rate 
of compensation - it would lead 
her into bankruptcy! And India is 
jealously watching her neighbor, 
Communist China - which is 
marching speadily along with 
sweeping land reforms without 
any fear of land ownership or 
compensation. 

Land is under States' rights 
to legislate. Some bold states 
passed legislation to acquire land 
for the landless. But the law was 
unthinkable for the landowners. 
They challenged its legality in 
the Supreme Court. 

The Parliament had to amend 
the constitution for the first time. 
The First Amendment laid down 
that the acquiring of land from 
landlords is consistent with the 
fundamental rights of people. 
Restless landowners challenged 
the rightness of the First Amend
ment. But they failed. 

Ever since the Bhoodan Move
ment. the hatred of landowners 
has turned inlo acceptance of land 
reforms. They have now become 
the utmost propagators of land 
reforms. The Bhoodan Movement 
has tau~ht them to live in the 
"present." They are facing the 
change without any expression 
of danger or fear or pain. 

India's greatest poet Rabin· 
dranath Tagore once said, "He 
who comes to do good, knocks at 
the gate and he who loves finds 
the door open." Vinoba's love, 
"the wisdom of folly" has helped 
to provide a climate in which to 
bring great land reforms to the 
country. 

1t has slimed the opposition 
and les ened the litigation. Bhoo
dan helps the Government. In re
turn, the Government helps Bhoo
dan . It has passed a law which 
simplifies the transfer of land 
without much formalities and 
without payment of stamp duties. 

The legal form used by Vinoba 
for the gift-deed is very simple. 
"I, from the total acreage give 
-- acres to Vinoba for the 
land gift mission." The hundreds 
of workcrs, from Himalaya to 
Cape Comorine, receiving land on 
behal£ of Vinoba, use this simple 
form . 

Vinoba has become the world's 
greatest land gift receiver of al\ 
lime. The land is distributed 
through decentralized "local com
mittees." It is the highest form 
of Jeffersonian - Jackson Democ
racy. 

The steps are as follows: 
At the beat of drums the notice 

is given to the villagers that 
such and such a day is fixed for 
the land distriblltion. 

A general meeting of the villag
ers is held to find out wbo are 
the landless persons. 

People are allowed to inspect 
the land, its quality and situation. 

The distr ibution takes place at 
the general meeting. Mostly, the 
decisions are taken by unanimous 
vote. 

The one-third of the land dis
tributed is among Harijans, the 
so-called untouchables. 

For a family consisting of five 
persons, ordinarily one acre of 
wet land or 2.5 to 5 acrcs of dry 
land are distributed. 

The persons who receive the 
land in no case may dispose of 
or mortgage it. U the receiver of 
the land does not cultivate it for 
two years, the committee may 
redistribute it. 

Thousands of acres of land have 
been distributed WiUl these simple 
rules. Therefore, it is said, "The 
Bhoodan Movement is twice 
blessed - it blesses those who 
donate land and those who re
ceive it." 

The Bhoodan Movement bas 
now developed Into Gramdan -
dedication of a whole village 
toward building a new society . 
A society where castes are for
gotten - religiolls differences are 
swept aside. And one thing is 

Vinoba-
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Good Listening-

Today On WSUI , ~ iV 

"CONVERSATION PIE C E," 
Noel Coward's durable musical 
play. will be heard at 8 p.m. on 
WSUI's regular Thursday Even
ing at the Th('atre series. Cow
ard joins Lily Pons, Richard Burt. 
on , Cathleen Nesbitt and other 
famed stage personalities in this 
stylized portrait of the English 
social hierarchy o{ the eighteenth 
century. Just in case listeners are 
inclined to applaud at the clo e 
of "Conversation Piece," songs of 
Noel Coward and a duologue with 
actress Margaret Leighton are 
thoughtfully provided as encores. 
Miss Leighton. star of Rattigan's 
"Separate Tables," will appear 
with Mr. Coward in a scene from 

. his comedy. "Blithe Spirit." 
• • • 

WINE, WOMEN AND SONG, an 
album of music by the Strausses, 
is the featured musical attraction 
scheduled for WSUl th is morning. 
A lovely cO!1lbination of vocal and 
instrumental versions of the 
characteristically S t r a u s sian 
melodies, Wine, Women and Song 
will be heard at 11: 15 a.m. Earl· 
ier, at 10:05, listeners may hear 
Halla by Casella, piano music by 
Liszt and the Romeo and Juliet 
Overture-Fantasia by Tchaikov
sky. 

• * 
FRENCH PRESS REVIEW, one 

of several news background pro
grams heard each day at 12:45 
p.m., follows today's nOOn news 
at 12:30. 

• • • 
THE GREAT SERVICE, a mass 

by William Byrd, is the early 

afternoon musicll) reatur€; fOT:: 
day. It will be heard i'trlmediW 
following the Academic Fes 
Overture by Brahms at 1 p.nil: 

• • ria' 
TWO SYMPHONIES, the 'JMiij 

Symphony of Aaron Coplan6>~ 
the Fifth of Antonin Dvorak,l~ 
be heard at mid·afternoon bellIl· 
ning al 2:30 p.m. Jot. 

• • • IIA 
NO SYMPHONIES, to be I~

feclly honest, are heard on",,!& 
Time at 4 p.m. Bllt a good many 
of the sounds are symphonic 'Jt& 
the same. Take, for exattiple, 
those dandy arrangements (rGIII 
the album callcd Billy May's _ 
Fat Brass which Jim Wilke'WIs 
going to play today on his Uttle 
Skinny Turntable. Weigh in f. 
4 to 5 p.m. ,,/ " 

• • • l itO 

FM TONIGHT: Russian blIIttt 
Illusic; 91.7 mg.; 7-10 p.m. n1i) 
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9:35 Bookshel( 

10:1Y.) News 
IO:O~ Music 
11:00 Exploring the New. 
II :15 Music 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 

12:30 News 
12:4~ French Press Review 
1:00 MosUy M ",ole 
1:55 News 
2:00 Why Is a Writer 
2:15 Lets Turn a Pale 
2:30 Mostly Music 
3 :55 News 
4:00 Tea Time 
5:00 Chlldren's Slorl •• 
5:15 SpOrlstime 
5:30 News 
5:45 Preview 
6:1Y.) Even!n, Cohcert 
8:00 Drama 
9:45 News Flnal 
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University Bulletin Boa ~a 
nlverslty Bulletin Board noUees must be received at. The nan,. Iowan .ine:, 

Room :l61 Communication. Center, by noon of ihe day before publftaUon. ~ .. ., 
mu I b. Iyped Ind .Irned by an advisor or oWeer or lh. or,"nlllUOn 1I~1r!' 
publicized . Purely loclal functions are not eU,.lblt for this I'ectioD. j. I 

.' ij 
TilE DELTA Pili ALPIIA meeting. at the Trea8urer', office In U ver· 
Icheduled for March 17 . has been c.n- slty Hall until M.rch 13. 

<1" 1 
LIBRARY HOURS: Monday· Frld,a,: 
7:30 -2 a.m.: Saturday 7:30 -5 ".'rIi.: 

celled. 

NION BOARD will present "A H.t
ful o[ Rain" Sunday evenlna at 7:45 
p.m. In MaoBrlde Auditorium . No ad
mlssfon will be charged. 

ZOOLOO Y SEMINAR will meet Fri
day. March 13 at . :20 p.m. In Room 
201 Zoology Building. The speaker 
will be Dr. J ohn P. Hummcl who will 
speak about "Blndln, of polyxenyl 
phosphale by tumor cells tn vitro and 
in vivo," 

"SEE TilE WORLD FtRST", the 
Inlernotlonal Festival, will be pre
sented on March 14 at 7:30 p.m. In 
Macbride Auditorium. AdmIssion Is 
by free tickets which mAY be obtained 
at Whetstone's and the Iowa Mem
orial Union. The festival is sponsored 
by the AWS Foreign Student Com
miltee. International Club and the 
InternaUonal Center. 

TilE NORTH GYMNASIUM of the 
Fieldhouse wl1\ be opened lor the re
creational use of SUI students each 
~'rld.y from I :30 to 4 p.rn. and each 
Saturday from I :30 to 5 p.m. In order 
\0 ,aln admillance Into the Norlh 
Gymnasium on SatuL'days, students 
must present their I.D. ca"ds to the 
person-In-charge who will be located 
near the North cage door. 

TilE WEIGIIT TRAINING ROO:U. 
which Is located on the Ihlrd floor 
of the southeast corner of the Field
house. will be open [or use by SUI 
students at the tollowln" time: 3:30-
5:30 p.m. each Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday afternoon. 
APPLICATIONS are currently belnll 
accepted for enrollmen~ In Ihe Army 
Advanced ROTC Pro,ram lor the next 
school year by lbe Army Adjutanl, 
rooln 4 of the Armory. Addilional In
formation maY be obtained by tele
phoning x2487. Successlul complelion 
of this program leads to a commis
sion as a second lieuten.n! In the 
United States Army. 

A MARIONETTE PEltFOR~rANCE OF 
"EVERY~IAN" by Peler D. Arnott, 
Visiting Lecturer In Classics. will be 
presented on March 17 at 8 p.m. in 
Shambau,h AudltJrlum. 
SCflOLARSHrF APPLICATIONS. Un
dergraduale students interested jn ob
lalnlng Information about scholarships 
for the J959-60 school year are ad ... 
vised to check with the OWce of 
Sludent Affairs. Requests for scholar
ships Crom stude.nts now in school 
must be made before June 5. 1959. 

HAWKEYE POSITION application. 
for editor and business manaler of 
the 1960 Hawkeye must be filed In the 
office ol the School of Journalism, 
205 CommunlcaUons Center, not la ter 
than 5 p.m. Tuesday, March 17. 1959. 
Applications must Include a written 
summary of Qualifications: and ex
perience, and must be accompanied 
by a statement glvfng the applicant', 
cumulative grade point averare 
th rough the first semester of the 
current school year. Appl1cants need 
not be journalism students. nor have 
had experience on SUI publications. 
Interviews and election by the Board 
01 Trustees 01 Student Publlcatlon8. 
Inc., will take place Tuesday, March 
24. 1959. • 

ALL STUDENTS re,'5tered with the 
Buslnes. ond Industrial Placement Of
lice who have not brought their 

Sunday 1 :30 p.m. - 2 a.m. Relent 
Desk: Monday - Thursday, • a.m. -I:. 
p.m.; Friday - Saturday: 8 a.m. - ~ : IO 
p.m.; 7 - 9:50 p.m.; Sund.l{: 2- tlG 
p.m.: 7 - 9:50 p.m. 
PARKING - The Unlverdll' ~ 
commltt"" remind. Ituden! '1ulf'!oU 
that the 12-hour parkin, limit apPllti 
to all University 101.5 except the .. tot· 
age lot south of the HydrluU .. hfb-
oratory. ~ 

PLAY NITES II Ih. FI.I.II .... ';'W 
be each Tuesday and Friday Iro"!'JlO 
to 9:30 p.m .. provided that I\Q """" 
varsity contest is scheduled. Available 
for members of lhe faculty, staIl, and 
student body and their spouse.-are 
the following: Tuesday nlah~' 
minion. handball. p"jdlebaU. oW\m. 
mini. table ten nIl anc1 tennis. 1r1c11, 
nlRhts-aU Tue.day 3ctivlliel. balkct· 
baU and volleyball. ' 

Between 
'The II.' 

"i'J 

By 

Lines .~l 
:'0 

il 
BIL.L. SCHUSTER ,''( 

A COLL.EGE MAN'S dmm 
come true-last ThursdaY'Sit-big 
snow storm stranded 30 persona 
all night in a tavern a few miles 
outside Dubuque. 

fI .,. • j'Jl 

THE ONL. Y MAN·MADE UliDg 
to go higher than the sun Utel· 
lites is the cost of attendingrSUI. 

• • • lib SOME GOVERNMENT L.IAJ). 
ERS (and some SUI students) 
foolishly believe th~t the loyalty 
provision in the National Defl!U5e 
Education Act will prevent Com
munist students {rom getting 
loans. .:n 

I' ve heard rumors that Cilm
munists have been known toIlie 
occasionally. 1', 

• • • .1 
STU 0 EN T S RETURNING 

FROM home after last week's 
snow said that they 'noticed"OIIe 
big difference. All the cities in 
the state had their streets cl~ 
except one-Iowa City. ~1 

• • • 1 CASEY STENGEL., MANA9ER 
of the New York Yankees ~ 
ball team, has his usual sprltlg 
problem-who to start. in the [1J'Il 
game of next fall's World Seqes? 

* • • 
• econd semesler work up to date and ' RED GERMAN CHEERL~ Indicated Ihelr first semester grades 
in their Illes should do so promptly. ERS were unsuccessful in 
TilE UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE attempts to get the crowd to,five 
BABY-SITTING LEAGUF. book wUl Khrushchev ~ warm we~co . . , 
be In the cbarge 01 Mrs. Peterson That's nothmg! SUI C 
from March 3 to March 17. Te lephone 
her at 7160 If a sitter or Inlormatlon ers have trouble gettilll tIle 
about jolnlni the gt'oup Is desIred. crowd to cheer for SUIowans. 
BOOKS wHIcn WERE NOT SOLD ••• I ' 
during ~he Book Exchanie can be THE L.IBERAL. ARTS' f ~u.. obtained .t the Student Council of- a"UI'I 
lice In the MemorIal Union throuih wants the proposed Studen~, . 
March 13. Aller that date all unsQld eral Arts Board to be modifi . be-books will become ~h~ properly of 
the SUI Student Council. The Council fore it goes into effect. ' 
office Is open from 1-5 p.m. Monday A sudden fear arose that tile through Wednesday and from 12:30 
to 3:30 p. m. on Thursday and Frl- Board might actually have a little 
da~~ney for the books which were power-which seems to be coG-
sold on the Exchange can be obtained trary to University rules. 

---------------------------------------------------~ 
IlnLE BAILEY by MORT wAUCII 
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:iV Vinoba-
(Conlinued from Page 2) 

[

- ~ upon, " the basic unity of 
ta!f chlIdren of the same soil." 

1be Gramdan Movement begins 
wItIt all the people of a village 
~Dling to give up all the 

I 
\lid they possess in favour of 
ViDoba. Vinoba is enjoined to ac
t;'tpt the land as common inherit
IDCe without any personal right. 

I 
All the people in lhe village feel 
aad work as one family and the 
plllduce of their common land 
and conunon labor is as the 
plember ot lhe same family. 

As slone walls do not a prison 
lDIitc, so religious differences do 
101 bar progress. Education has 
kcome the touchstone of their 
tim- New deviccs are the key to 
Ibe growth of food. You may ay 
It is communism, but a spiritual 
one - which Lenin and Marx 
lefUld not have visualized. The 
Grari\dan or dedication of an en
tire village - has come up to lhe 
bopeful figure of over 2500 vil
\ales so dedicated within the 
short space of a year. 

When the communists vehe-

I mently argue with Vlnoba, "Why 
art you against a change which 
comes so rapidly for lhe beneIit 
of lhe poor? Afterwards we can 
legislate." 

"I do not want to dispense wilh 
Ie,islation. Like you, r also want 
It at the end. But there is dif
ference between us. You begin 
wilh loot and murder . I would 
be.in with charity and kindness. 
When every heart feels that the 
(lresent order is unjust, when 
tbarlty is created and there is a 

{

proper understanding of the silu
allon-then the right sort of 
legislation can come." 

TIle COTlUl\U\)\s\s argue: "Have 
you ever noticed in the history of 
III)' country that landlords have 
liquidated themselves ? It is 
.,alnst the law of psychology." 

Vlpoba replies: "I do not know 
much about psychology but I 
)alve a faith in the human heart. 
Your attitude toward the rich 
",ill make the good as well as the 
Nd gain more strength. You 
wet a revolutionary program 
.nd think that revolution cannot 
be lIrought about without hatred 
.ad · bloodshed ... The bee col
Jew honey without harming the 
flowers. Cannot we collect land 
Without causing harm 10 the 
landlords? .. 

The communisls r eply : "The 
rich are deceiving you. Why are 
)'011 taking bad land from them?" 

To which Vinoba answers: "It 
Is true that I take all that is of
fered me in good faith . . . When 

r you were at school, taking an ex
amination, didn't you answer 
tbe easy ttuestions first? So it is 
with Bhoodan. First, the tendency 
wll1 be to give bad land, but have 
110 fear-tbe good land must in-

, evltably follow."-And Vinoba 's 
taith I~ borne out by lhe tacl that 
out of five million acres collected 
for the Bhoodan Movement, only 

I 30 per cent has been "bad land." 
Whe~ the landlords say, "Sup

pOse we give them land-they will 
simply take it and walk ofr. Can 
rhu give us in writing that they 
Will come and work for us." 

Vinoba gives a short gla nce and 
replies, "Why should they give 

"any undertaking in writing? 
There is your wife standing by 
~ur side-when you married her 
did you demand a written docu-

·0 ment to the effect that she would 
serve you? The main thing in a 
relationship like this is that it 
~Id be maintained by love and 
tIOt by a written document." 

In any other country such a 
man would have been arrested 
lor holding unlicensed meetings . 
But such a miracle-such a ex
petlment could only be possible 
In India-a land of faith and ten-
4et hearts. 

, Vlnoba proudly calls his pro
fe.,slon, "looUng with love." 

Whon an American journalist
Ballam Tennyson-asked him to 
lIoae for a close-up photograph, 
Ylaoba remarked : "Robbers don't 
kDlick at the front door before 
they break in a house. " 

"I am asking a gift. .. I had 
~l .intention of stealing," the 
'JCIIlrnalist explained. 

C I ~'YO\l' have mistaken your 
- trllde. The best photographs are 

Molen. Next time remember you 
W a thief and don't advertise 
the fact," Vinoba repli d with a 

.'~ lInile. 
Bang! Bang!! Bang! I ! 
Crackers are fired to welcome 

ViDoba. 
Loving eyes are pointed as if 
~ "corpus" of death were aris-
111& Uke a living life. 

There are slogans: 
In our village without land 
No one shall be, no one shall 

be, 
In our village poor and needy, 

~~. No one shall be, no one shall 
be. 
There are voices: Long live 

Vlnoba; Victory to India. 
There are songs : "Even if no 

fIIIe jl)illl by hearing your call, 
!tveUer, walk aJone . . . walk 

I 
one. 

R. The place is India . The year 
..!J IfIII9. The king is Vinoba. 

BOOK 

Buttoned Up 
A SPRING WRAP is modeled by Jo ColIlM, Al , St. Plul, MTnn. 
This navy coat from Willard's is brightened by small peart buttons, 
A small polnt.d collar gives added IntorOlt to the front , Jo wlln 
long white gloves to dress up the .nsemb/._ 

Raise Tax Or Cut 
Forces, Ike VVarns 

WASHlNGTON (UPI) - Presi- thom out of tho WIY, beCiUM I 
dent Eisenhower bluntly warned don' t know wh.t elM to do with 
"hysterical" Dcmocrats Wednes- thom." 
day that any additional ground 
troops lhey may force on him now The Presidenl took the »0 Hion 
would be ent somwhere nice and lhat the Communi t threat was a 
quiet to "keep them oul of the long-range problem that must be 
way." met with an establish d Jong-range 

Speaking with unu ual vigor and plan _ not one subjcct to change 
emotion, he saId the United States 
has all the ground forces it needs every time RUSSia or Red China 
to fight a "brush-fire" war in generates a new crisis. 
Berlin or anywhere else. In any As for Berlin, he said the United 
bigger conflict, he said, this · States certainly is nol going to 
country wouldn't "dream oC fight- fight B ground war in Europe -
ing a ground war." not against Russia's 175 divisions. 

The President's angry dispute As to whether there would be a 
with Democratic congr'Siionll nuclear war, that would be up to 
leaders ovor the nalion's military Russia . But he didn 't think the 
strength led Mr. Eisenhower to Soviets would be SO foolish. 
deliver a stern news conference Mr. Ei enhower al a replied to 
defense of his policies_ He has Democrats who have charged thai 
seldom spoken more bluntly or he is more concerned about a bal
been more critical of Congress_ anced budget than lhe nation's 
He spoke out as Senate Demo- safety. He said with some heat 

cratic Leader Lyndon 13. Johnson that defense always would come 
opened a searching defense in- first. 
quiry by his preparedness subcom- But even if thore WII a budgot 
mittee with a charge that the na- surplus, he said, he would put it 
lion was not doing enough fast Into such th ings as beHer schools 
enough to bolster its military - not military i'-ml. 
forces. The President's challenge to 

Democratic criticism has cen- Congress to raise taxes if it de
tered on lhe proposed cui of mill- cided to boost military manpower 
tary manpower by 55,000 by June brought no great storm from Demo-
30. The Army would be trimmed cratic leaders. Chairman Wilbur 
rrom its present 900,000 men to D. Mills CD·Ark.), of the tax-
870,000 and the Marine Corps from writing House Ways & Means Com-
200,000 to 175,000. mittee already has said there will 

Arter questioning Gen . Maxwell be no tax boost this year. 
D. Taylor, Army Chier of Staff, Sen. Stuart Syminglon CD-Mo.), 
Johnson said it was clear that "the said he would vote for higher taxes 
size and compo ition o( the Army if they were needed. But he added 
does not reflect the judgment of that no such sLep would be neces
the men who must lead the Army sary iC the President would rcor
in the event the Army must bc ganize the Defense Department. 
used. 

Taylor said after the closed
door meeting that he still favored 
an army of 925,000 men, just as 
he has for the past two years. He 
said only time would tell whether 
tho Administration's manpower 
position was correct in lillht of 
the Berlin crisis. 

UNUSUAL BIRTH 
CAPETOWN, South Africa (UP1) 

- Quadruplets borne by a 5l-year
old South African woman here all 
doing well Wednesday, Prof. James 
Louw of the University of Cape
town reported. 

Big Three 
All Plan 
Small Cars 

DETROIT, -I PI 1_ Ford Jo
lor Co. announced Wedn sday it 
p1aJlS to introduce a small. ADler!
can-built car sometime during the 
1960 model year "barring changes 
in the market or oth I' circum
stance ,'. 

Th aMouncemcnt followed dose
lyon the heel of statements in 
New York and Washington by 
Chry I r Corp. Pr ident L. L. 
Colbert in which h said hi com
pany has mall car developed 
and \\-vuld introduce [t iC either 
Ford or Gen ral Motor introduced 
n economy car. 
Ford gave no detail of i small 

car plan . 
The whole Ford announcement 

was contained in a ingle paragraph 
o f a let leI' to tockholders 
wh[rh was mailed out Wednesday. 
• Study Dlmlnd 

"Several years ago, the Com
pany (Ford I started to study the 
growth and natur of the demand 
for economy carin the United 
State ," Th latement by Henry 
Ford m, Ford pr ident, and Ern

R. Breech, Ford chairman. 
aid. "In addition, the company 

has had und r developm nt for 
some time a car Ihal would be com
petitive In thi egment oC the 
American market. Barrin, changes 
in the market or olher circum
stances, th comp ny plan to [n
troduce such a car durin, the 1960 
model y ar. If introduced, the car 
will be 1n competition with other 
economy cars, including car ex
pected to be produced In this coun
try by othcr American manu
facturer ." 

Probably Will Produce 
A Chrysler pok sman in Dc

trolt said it wa a "Cair a ump. 
tion" that lhe Ford announcement 

• now meant Chry IeI' would go in
to production. Bul he aid any for
ma[ annouJlcem nt of Chrysl r's 
plan would have 10 come from 
Colbert. 

In Wa hlngton Colbert also reo 
pealcd d lalls of 111 company's 
planned entry In the mali car 
field which he had revealed Tu' -
day [I] New York. 

He said the small car Chry leI' 
had In mind wa a brand-new ix
pa senger model with a manual 
hifl and front-cnd, six-cylindcr 

engine. 
Its wheel ba e would be from 

105 to 110 inche . It would co I $2C)O 
les than the low I PriC d P[ym
outh, Colbert ald. 

(Factory I' tall price or the low
est priced Plymouth, a Savoy 
busln s coupe, I '1,944.) 

Colbert told the Washinglon news 
conrerence he was stili not con
vinced there is enough demand for 
a small car by the average Ameri
can motorist but lhe Ford slate
ment indicated it was confident the 
market was there. 

UnoCflcial reports on small car 
plans by the big three auto com
panies give these general de cript· 
Ions: 

-Small Plymouth : wheelbase, 
108-110 inches, six-cylinder engine 
a combination o{ American and 
European lyling, six-passenger 
models available in both {our-door 
and two-door styles, priced slightly 
under $2,000. 

-Small Ford : 109.5 inch wheel
ba e, six-cylinder cast iron engine 
in front, styling simIlar to Ford's 
Thunderbird luxury car , a com
plete Une available, including po -
sib[y a small model of Ford's ranch
ers pickup truck, priced about 
$2,000. 

Small Chevrolets : 106-108 inch 
wheelbase, six-cylinder horizontally 
opposed aluminum engine in the 
rear, styled similar to the French 
Dauphine, a complete line avaiJa
blc, priced slightly under $2,000. 

ODD NOISES 
. SPRINGFIELD, lll. mPIl -
J . L. West, noticing an odd sound 
in his car, drove it into a garage 
and asked the mechanic to check 
iL over. The mechanic lifted up the 
hood and found a live starling 
perched beside the carburetor. 

Mr. Eisenhower charged Lhat 
Congress has made some serious 
past mislakes on national defense. 
He said every time some situation 
is "suddenly described as a crisis," 
the lawmakers want to beef up 
military manpower. 

: .......................................................... . . ' 

He appeaJed for a IitUe "sleadi· 
nes " in Congress. "Let's not make 
everything such a hysterical sort 
of proposition" whether it be in 
Berlin, Quemoy or anywhere else, 
he said. 

The President also challenged 
his congressional critics to have 
the courage to ask for higher taxes 
if they insist on going of( "half
cocked" and giving him ground 
forces he doesn 't need. 

And whore would ho put the 
mon "if they persist in such a 
thing as this?" Well, ho Mid, 
atmost IIrowling, "just some 
placo whore It's nlco to k"p 

F A I R 

- : 
SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS 

IN ENGINEERING, 

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS 

The Douglas Aircraft Company 

INVITES YOU TO 

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 

MARCH 19 

Find out about the intereltin. poeitiona, Uliatance In 
furtberinr your education and outataDdiDI promotion 
opportuniti. with the world', leadin. manufacturer 

. . .. 

Congregational Church 
30 NO. CLINTON ST. 

, of aircraft and miIIiles. Get facti on livin, conditions, 
~ facilities and opportunitiel to advance pro
feuionally at Dou.I .. faciliti. located in California. 
Florida, Oklahoma, North Carolina and New Mexico_ 

HeleNe your career declaion until you have ta1bd 
with the Doullaa repl1llel1talive. It may be the IDOIt 
important interview of your life. SATURDAY, MARCH 14 

':00 A.M. to 4:01 P.M. 

CoH.~ and Cookies Will Be Served. I " .~ 

'Book Prices: 5' to 50' 
SEE YOUR 

CO-ORDINATOR OF ENGINEERING PLACEMENT 
FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT . . 

. # ••• *--• ..:... •. :. •• If •••••••• • ••••• f., •••••• t .................. ~~.~ •• ~. 
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Gen. Marshall 
To Washington 
For Medical Care 

WASHINGTON (UPII - Gen. 

HERBERT HOOVER HONORID 
NEW YORK (UPI I - Former 

President Herbert Hoo\'er Wednes
day received the HOSea lIallllu 
{eclal from TuIts University ill 

recognition of contributions to en
gineering advancement. 

George C. Mar hall was nown h re I - d { R 
Wednesday from Fort Bragg, N.C .. tdwar J. ose..,.-
so doclors could give him the Vitlmins Ire uiefvl in mlintlln
"fmest of ~ialized medical care" in, GMd Hellth - I t.rmull
at \ alter Reed Army Medical tion likl - MULTIPLE YITA
Center. MINS, contlinin, Vitlmlns, Min

erlls Ind Liver Elth-Iet will 
The 5- tar General and one-lim I prOYl very holpful - - or 

Secretary of Stale wa taken to more IdlY - como to DRUG 
SHOP - jUst $OvtfI .. Hml 

WOJDark Army Hospital at Ft_ Jefferson. 

Bragg after suffering a mild lroke DRUG SHOP 
at his winter hom in Pin hurst, 
N C., January 15. He bad a second, 
mor vere Iroke F bruary 17. 

Hi doctor have said the 78- ~;::::::::~~~~~~!'!!!'!!'!~ 
year-old ~arshall he shown im
provement - enough so that Wed
nesday's trip could be und rlaken_ students! 

But they ay the outlook wa 
"guarded." 

At Walter Reed. M r hall \I'm be 
a fellow patient of Secrelary of 

I 
Slate Dulles, who is under. go[na 
treatm nt (or bdominal cancer. 

Mar hall. flown here by mIlitary 

you get 
good meals, 
rea onable 
prices, . , 

Trim And Tailored 
ALL DRESSED for I March afternoon is Ro .... no SteHen, lowl 
City, in this Wilking suit with tunic style Ilcket from Pennoy's, 
Tho fabric is I ribbon wea .. o of wool and nylon blend. A nlvy Ifnen 
hat with chiHon trim complet., the outfit. 

Highway Commission Lets Bids 
On $6 Million I n Construction 

A 1£ · (of! - Th Iowa H1g~\ ay I tra!.'t 10 In tall an interchange al 
Commi sion \ ('(\nc day apprO\'l'<i l Inter ·lllie 35 and Iowll 92 near I 
low bid. on mure than ~ix minion :&"",ington . It will co~l $573,612, 
dollar worth of highway construe· I including bridges and paving. 
lion an.d. Jmprow'ml'nt pro';"'c!:S. I Th two bridge contract wenL 

A mJillon dollar. of th \otal to F. A. Mo er, Inc .. Farmer 
Wll arma!ked . (or intl'r Inte I burg, and nllt:d Contractor oC 
highway pro) ct~ 10 Scott, Wa ren D Moine. J D. Arm. trong Co., 
and Clark counti.. Inc., Ame .• Wll awarded th p v-

On!' contract ..... 11. fur 2.8 mile ' ing contract. 

plane, w aceompanied by hi 
personal ph), ieian, Dr. George M. 
Pow~ll. a nurse, and s veral medi· 
c I corp men. 

SPRI G ... 

FASHION 
and 

F" 'hion cOl1sciou 

CO~ ds give their 

clothing 

the fine ,t care. , , 

the 

SANITONE 
way 

exclusive at .. , 

MARS CAFE 

of a phallic Cflncr It' pal'e1l1!'nt on Gould on truction Co. of D \._ 
Inter~tate 35 to '.' 34 n 'ar q)ce- en porI was awarded a $127,052 K II CI 
ola In, Clark, County .. 1( ".!luld contr ct for construction of a e ey eaners 
nl'Cl'S Itate bll1[dlng till' Intel ~atc brid e on Inh:r, late 80 10 otl 
acro.. a 14-inch water main mto County. 

the cIty. ., t Th, contract arc subject Quality dry c,.l6nnl·n'lT 
Sought Intunchon 'concurr nee of th J,I""., 0 

T~ ~m~s~n ~d ~M~an ~~~~ic~R~O~~~S~.==~===~~~~~~::~~:;:=::::::::~::=~ injunction rl'quiring sc ola to 
move the moin Clarke County 
District ourl ruh·d in Janu ry 
thllt the city had to pay to rnov 
th main but rcru d to grant an 
injunction. 

Bigger, thirstier '59 car8 priced "out of uour cla .. "l 

Commission Atlorney C. J . Ly
man told the commi~ ion Wedne • 
day that 0 ceola i. Iiab[e ror dam
age If the main j d maged dur
ing th' int r ·tatc construction. 

hief Engin r John G. Butter 
Mid "\~e mu t gd the paling 
down." 

St.lI.d Construction 
The water main problem and 

o I her right-oC-way difhcultie 
stalled thc con truction la t year. 

W. Hodgman & Sons or Fair
mont, Minn ., wa awarded the 
contract. Th bid was $600.606. 

The commi ion also let con-

WRONG MAN 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla . (UPl ) - 1\ 

lawyer Cor Carmer niver ity of 
Florida football tar player {'aul 
Mortellaro asked the slate pardon 
board to (ree hi client from a 20-
year cntence (or armed robbery. 
Lawyer D. 'ewcomb Barco aid 

o 
.lit'..) 
'I' ~ -

Get the qualit.y car wit.h built-in savinp
Rambler '59. Save more than ever on firat 
coat, on gas_ Highest resale, too. Enjoy 
Pel'8Onalized Comfort: individuaJ eectional 
sofa front seats. See your Rambler dealer_ 

.... 100-lnch wllllibue RAMILER AIIERICAN 

*1835 ............ _ .... k.II_ . 
...... '" tor I.,.. ......... ........... Io':l!:" ._10 
:::::-...... MIl I ....... 

fortellaro was nowhere near a 
Tampa, Fla ., cocktail lounge when 
a race horse owner was robbell in 
1953. [n fact, aid Barco, MorLellaro 
at the time of the robbery was 
seven miles away building an i1l1e- 1 
gal gambling machine. 

SEE YOUR .IMBLEI IEiLEI TODIY liD SIVE 

PLUSH, FASHIONABLE 

HAWK BALLROOM 

YOUR FAVORITE GIRL WILL APPRECIATE 

IOWA'S BEAUTIFUL NEW NIGHTSPOT AND 

SO WILL YOU - OPEN EVERY NIGHT 

, . 
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Younkin
On Kansas State 'Favored I n 
A Regional Tilts 

By LOU YOO~:J~ b To Be Played 
Gunther Leads Hawks 
In 5 Individual Statistics 

TOP SCORER 
BILL 
SHARMAN 

- - - . - - By Alan Maver 
AII>WIG 70 IIELP 7/1e 

13057"0# CGL.7IC5 
REGAl"; 711E PRO 

Sport. Edit... At F set 
Deals, Swaps And Trade our I es Leaders in Iowa's final basket

ball statistics were Dave Gunther 
as top scorer. 482 points and 21.9 
average; best rebounder, 268; and 
best field goal percentage, .415; 
Mike Heilman, best free throw pcr-

centage, .769, and fewest personal 
fouls, 40. Highest single game 
total was 37 points by Gunther vs. 
Opio State. Guqther's three-year 
career points, 1,188. equalled the 
(owa record made by Bill Logan. 

rirLE 1# 
""'.' 711E #oS.A, 

PLAY
OF"FS. With the major league baseball 

season jusl around lhe corner 
(opening day is April 9) let's lake 
a look at the activity that has taken 
place since lhe Yankees senl lhe 
Milwaukee rooters trudging to their 
favorile pubs last October. 

First off the field managerial 
holseat has remained pretty static, 
but the big swilch has been in 
switching of jobs of the general 
managers. 

Quinn To Ph iladel phia 
The Braves' John Quinn went 

from general manager in Milwau
kee lo lhe same position at Phila
delphia where he replaced Roy 
Harney who had gone lo the Yank
ees as George Weiss' assistant. 

Lee MacPhail, who had b .. n 
an assistant to Weln, moved to 
Baltimore and released field 
manager Paul Richards from 
half of his duties, MacPhail will 
take charge in the oHice and 
Richards on the field. 
Birdie Tebbetts, let oul as rield 

manager al Cincinnati, is now an 
executive for the Braves and it 
looks like Birdie can burn his films 
of Lew Burdette and his "spitball." 

In St. Louis Fred Hutchinson was 
!ired as field manager and Solly 
Hemus, acquired in a trade for in
fielder Gene Freese with the Pbils, 
will take over. Mayo Smith was 
fired last season as lhe Phils man
ager and Eddie Sawyer, who won a 
pennant for Philadelphia in 1950, 
was rehired to do lhe impossible. 

Veeck Gains Chisox 
Probably the biggest develop

ment, however, was consummated 
this week whcn Bill (Sportshirll 
Veeck bought out Mrs. Dorothy 
Rigney in Chicago. Veeck gained 
control of the White Sox despite 
the wailing of Mrs. Rigney's 
brother, Chuck, who holds control 
of 46 per cent of the stock. 

Veeck seems to be the man the 
ChiSox need to get over the hump 
and into the winner's circle in 
the junior loop. The Sox have 
been a perennial bridesmaid the 
last few years and that in itself 
is quite an accomplishment when 
you consider the bic:kering and 
fight ing that went on in the 
higher echelons of the organiza' 
tion. 
Excluding the Hemus·for-Freese 

deal, 57 players have changed uni
forms in 16 swaps. Many of them 
have the earmarks of inconsequen· 
tial trades which may have been 
done to geL the Learn inLo Lhe news 
and remind the folks that the front 
office was in lhere plugging lo 
bring the loyal fans a pennant. 

Deals that seem to be in favor of 
one team aL least are: 

Cincinnati traded George Crowe, 
Alex Kellner and Alex Grammas to 
Sl. Louis for Del Ennis, Eddie 
Kaska and Bob Mabe. 

The Cardinals get firstbaseman 
Crowe who is now past his peak, 
piLcher Kellner who has never been 
a standout fol' any team, and 
Grammas who is back for a second 
try in St. Louis after failing to 
displace even banjo·hiUing Roy 
McMillan in the Redleg infield. 

Should Help 
Ennis should give the Cincinnati 

outfield some occasional power, but 
is also past his peak. Infielder 
Kasko is a good, if not powerful 
hitter, and in Mabe the Reds may 
have a sleeper to sLrengthen their 
pitching corps. 

Cle..,eland's trade of pitc:hers 
Ray Narluki and Don Mossi 
could prove disastrous since in 
return they acquired only BiIIl' 
Martin. Martin has been a bust 
since leaving the Yankees in 1957. 
Narleski and Mossi will gi..,e the 
Tigers the relief help they have 
so badly needed the past few 
years. 
Another one of Frank Lane's 

deals looks good from here, how· 
ever. The Indians got Jim Piersall 
from Boston and gave up first base· 
man Vic Wertz and outfielder Gary 
Gieger. Piersall is one of the best 
outfielders in the business and 
should pick up his hitting in new 
surroundings. Werlz is just aboul 
through as a major-leaguer and 
being a leflhanded batter in Bas· 
Lon's Fenway Park has its disad
vantages - unless your name is 
Ted Williams, that is. Geiger is not 
going to plug the whole left by 
Piersall in the Red Sox outrield. 

Pirate Swap A Big On. 
The Pirates shocked the baseball 

world when they swapped their 
top slugger, Frank Thomas, to Cin · 
cinnati for pitcher Harvey Haddix, 
thirdbaseman Don Hoak and 
catcher Smokey Burgess. Here is a 
deal that seems to fill the bill for 
both clubs. Thomas will add punch 
Lo the Redleg lineup while Haddix 
could be the lefthander Pittsburgh 
has been seeking and Burgess can 
be the hitting catcher the Pirates 
need to go all the way. 

Only one other important deal 
remains and thai was when lhe 
Tigers tightened up the left side 01 
their infield by acquiring shortstop 
Rocky Bridges and thirdbaseman 
Eddie Yost from Washington in ex· 
change for infielders Ron Samforcl 
and Reno Bertoia and outfielder 
Jim Delsing, • , 
Was~ington couldn't do anf worse 

than it has lately unless the Sena· 
tors trade outfielder Roy Sievers or 
pitcher Pedro Ramos. 

Navy Considered Threat 
After N, Carolina Upset 

By ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The National Collegiate NCAA 
Basketball Tournament moves 
into its regional eliminations Fri· 
day with Kansas State established 
as the title Cavorite and surprising 
Navy tabbed a dangerous threat. 

The Kansas Staters, who have 
lost only one of 25 games, were 
picked as the best team in the 
counlry in the final poll of sports 
writers and broadcasters by The 
As ociated Pres . 

Navy, with five defeats on its 
record but riding lhe impetus of 
late season surge, shot into the 
piclure with an upset 76-63 tri
umph over Norlh Carolina Tues· 
day night in a first-round game at 
New York. 

Double·Headers 
Double·headers are scheduled 

Friday at each of the regional cen· 
ters-Charlotte, N. C.; Evans· 
ton, Ill.; Lawrence, Kan., and San 
Francisco. Survivors clash Satur· 
day, with the four winners quali. 
fying to go to Louisville March 
20-21 for the big showdown. 

Here is the regional schedule: 
Eastern at Charlotte : We~t Vir· 

ginia (26·4) vs. st. Joseph's Pa. 
(23-3); Boston U. Cl9·6) VB. Navy 
( 17-5). 

Mid-Easlern at Evanston:' Lou· 
isville (l HO) vs. Kentucky (23·2); 
Marquette (23-4 ) vs. Michigan 
State Cl8-3J. 

Mid-Western aL Lawrence: Tex
as Christian (]9-5) VS. Cincinnati 
(23·3); DePaul (13·9) vs. Kansas 
State (24·1). 

Far Western 
Far Western at San Francisco: 

St. Mary's Calif. 08-5) vs. New 
Mexico State· Idaho State winner; 
CaIi£ornia (21·4) VS. Utah (21-5>. 

Most oC the regional fireworks 
appear to be concentrated in the 
midlands where four of the coun· 
try's top·ranked teams are in
volved. 

At Lawrence, Kansas State 
faces a possible clash with Cincin· 
nati, the country's No. 5 Learn 
which is spearheaded by the unan
imous all America choice, Oscar 
Robertson. At Evanston, Adolph 
Rupp's Kentucky squad, barely 
beaten out for top honors by Kan· 
sas State, has as a potential Satur
day foe Michigan State, No.7. 

Kentucky and Michigan State 
drew first round byes. 

Special Ruling 
Reverses Resu It 
Of Boxing Match 

Individual Statistics 
G YG FGA PG FT FTA FT TP Avr. Reb. 

Pd. 
D.". Gunther. I ... .. . ..... 22 180 4-13 .41~ 121 
Clarence Word!AW. ( ...... 22 127 317 .400 67 
Nolden Gentry. 0 ......... 22 87 234 .372 86 

Pd. 
167 .730 
101 .663 
1~2 .652 
39 .769 

482 21.9 
321 14.5 
260 11.8 
166 7.5 
130 5.9 
86 U 
60 3.5 
46 .51 
H' 3.1 
23 1.6 
21 1.4 
17 1.5 
6 0.6 
1 0.3 

288 
169 
2~3 

Mike Heitman. II .......... 22 86 173 .393 30 
Bobby Wa=hlnaton . , .. .. 22 56 1~~ .361 18 
Ron ZAgar, , .....•....• " 14 30 89 .337 28 
Frank Mundt. c .... .. .... 17 21 64 .328 18 
P.IP Soh.bler. f .. .. ..... 9 18 44 .409 10 
Bob Carpenter , II ., .... .14 19 ~3 .3~8 6 
Gcorgp SeabeJ:I. r .... .. .... a 6 25 .240 II 
Dick Harrlnl. f •.••. . . 1$ 8 28 .286 ~ 
Earl Nau. I .................. 11 6 31 .1 94 5 
Dennl. Run&e. c .. .... ...... 9 2 12 .167 2 
L ... ter Kewney. t ........... 4 0 3 .000 I 
Mike Dull. I ..... . ....... 2 0 2 .000 0 
Joe Williams. , .. .. .... 2 0 0 000 0 

27 .667 
39 .718 
3n .800 
16 .625 
12 .~O 
14 .786 
15 .333 

7 .714 
2 1.000 
2 .:100 
o .000 
t) .000 

o 0.0 

75 
81 
14 
59 
37 
10 
28 
13 
II 
9 
I 
~ 
1 

TEAM TOTALS .. .... .. .. 22 628 1.663 .377 409 
OPPONENT'S TOTALS .... 22 662 1.704 .386 371 

603 .678 
543 .683 

o 0.0 
1.665 75.6 
1.68~ 76.5 

1.03t 
999 

SU~I~IAItV OF RES I. TS 
All ,amea: Won 10, Lost 12 Blr Ttn rames: Won 7. L<>.t 7 

tiled for tflthl 

SCORES OF GA~IEB 
(' Indicates at Iowa Cltyl 

'67 Colorado 46 Wardlaw l~ 88 Jndl.na 78 Gunther 31 
Gunther 15 ' 96 Northwestern 99 Wardlaw 29 

~~ Sn. Methodist 
~7 OklohomB 

85 Gentry 20 I Overtime) 
IY.) Gunther : ~ 72 Ohio State 86 Gunther 23 

'75 Texas Tech 73 Gunther 23 '76 Mlchl&an 74 Wardlaw 23 
~2 Callfornl. 71 Gunther 20 '69 Minnesota 65 Gunther 22 

'68 Washlntlon 81 Gunther 35 94 WI sconsin 84 Gunther 23-
82 Wyomln& 74 Gunther 36 68 Mlchl,an lIO Gentry 20 
71 Orelon Sla'e 
77 Northwestern 

' SO Mlchle"n Slate 
97 llJlnol. 

72 Gunther 34 '91 OhIo Slate 79 Gunther 37 
60 WordIow 23 '86 Purdue 62 Gentry 18 
68 Wardlaw 26 '70 Illinois 72 Gun ther I~ 
103 Gunlher 18 74 MIchIgan Stole 84 Wardlaw 18 

Garrison leads Advance 
In Girls Cage Tournament 
Ballard 54 
Wheatland 41 

DES MOINES (CNIl - Ballard 
coasted into the second round of 
lhe girls state high school basket
baH tournamenL Wednesday night, 
routing Wheatland 54-41 in a game 
that wound up first round play. 

Wheatland, a finalist in the 1958 
tourney, was no match for Bal· 
lard from the start and trailed 
30·15 at halftime. 

NAIA TOURNAMENT 

At Kansas City 
Second Round 

Pacific Lutheran 
Oklahoma State 57 

68, Central 

W. Va. Wesleyan 90, 
(Minn.J 75 

Duluth 

Tennessee A&I Sl. 89, Youngs· 
town <0.) 80 

WORLD HOCKEY TO~RNAMENT 
Canada 3, Russia 1 

NCAA BASKETBALL 

Garrison 58 
George 51 

DES MOINES eA'! - Charmaine 
Sellt led Garrison to a 58-51 vic
tor:y over George in the first round 
oC tl}e girls basketball tournament 
Wednesday. 

C armaine, a 5 Coot 10 inch girl 
scored 35 points for the ]957 state 
champions. 

It was Garrison's 26th victory 
in 29 games and George's second 
loss in 25 . I 

Gladbrook 56, 
Ida Grove 49 

D)i:S MOINES (.4'1 - Gladbrook 
sho~. into the second round of the 
Girt!;' SLate High School Basket
ba1l 1Tournament with a 56·49 vic
tory over Ida Grove Wednesday 
night. 

Marcia Lynk finished as the 
Gladbrook scoring leader with 25 
points , four more than teammate 
Judy Schade. 

Sharon Baker hit 22 points for 
Ida Grove. 

HOUSTON, TEX. (eA'!) - A spe· FIRST ROUND, UNIVERSITY 
cial ruling by a deputy state box-

Thayer 50 
LeGrand 47 

Thayer, a southwest entry with 
a 16-8 record. knocked off favored 
LeGrand .50-47 La get a shot at 
Garrison in the second round. Le
Grand came inlo the tournament 
with a 24-3 record . 

ing commissioner Wednesday left Navy 76, North Carolina 63 
Joey Archer, New York middle
weight, with an undefeated record 
after a disputed bout Tuesday 
night with Tony Dupas of New Or· 
leans. 

Bill Smith ruled after an in· 
vestigation that Referee '. Ernie 
Taylor stopped the fight in the 
"evenln round after Archer was 
butted accidentally by Dupas. The 
butt cut Archer 's Jeft eyebrow. 

It was announcer . that Dupas 
had won a seventh-round technical 
knockout. But Archer's '&ackers 

63 

West Virginia 82, Dartmouth 68 
Marquete 89, Bowling Green 71 

Louisville 77, Eastern Kentucky 

NCAA SMALL 
COLLEGE TOURNAMENT 

At Evanlville, Ind. 
Quarter-final Round 

N. Carolina A & T 87. American 
U. Washington , D.C. 70 

S.W. Tex. St. 61, Westminster 

later appealed to Smith on ground Pa. 56 
that Texas rules require that a Lenoir Rhyne N.C. 88, Gram· 
fight stopped by an accide~al butt bling La . 78 
be. awarde~ to the fighter leaHing on Los Angeles Sl. 92 South Da-
pomts. SmIth agreed. I ' 

Archer had won 22 straight going kota St. 67 
into the fight. Southwest Missouri 76, Hope 74 

4 Subpoenas ,Served 
In Cage Gambling Probe 

PEORIA, III. CNI - Sheriff's 
police Wednesday served four 
snbpoenas in connection with an 
investigation of reported big-time 
basketball gambling in Peoria. 

One person subpoenaed for ap· 
pearance before the Peoria Coun
ty grand jury was George W. Bar
rette, newscaster for Peoria radio 
, tation WIRL. 

Bradley University said, "Our in
vestigation has clearly shown that 
no Bradley students or basketball 
players are involved." 

have you tried 
low our new cost 

student's 

Juanita Hibbard and Linda Mof
fitt paced Thayer with 24 and 23 
points and Thompson and Sandy 
Brothers had 20 and 18 for Le
Grand. 

I 
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, 
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Ohio State 
Faculty Nixes 
Rose Bowl 

1/'1 '&0 tit. 
5110077#6 
~oF;" SlIorll 

?liAR AM"; 
IIA5,..yO 

EQtlAL. 

~~N~~ 

EXHIBITION BASEBALL 

Senators 13, Yanks 12 

Red Sox 4, Indians 3 
Phill ies ]3, Braves 7 
Dodgcrs 7, Reds 6 
Giants 10, Cubs 5 

N.I.T. BEGINS 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (eA'! - Ohio NEW YORK 1.4'1 - Fordham 

State University's Faculty Council plays Butler and Villanova en
has voted against further Rosc vades Sl. John's oC New York 
Bowl participation. 

At a meeting Tuesday, the 80· 
member body, by voicc vote, in
structed Dean Wendell D. Poslle, 
faculty representative to the Big 
Ten, to cast his ballot against tak· 
ing part in the postseason game. 

The conference faculty repre· 
sentatives last weekend in Madi· 
son, Wis., had approved entering 
into negotiations to continue Big 
Ten Rose Bowl participation. Ac
lion of Ohio State 's Faculty Coun· 
cil will serve to r eopen the sub· 
ject to another vote at the faculLy 
representatives ' next meeting latc 
in May. 

lonight in opening games o( the 
National Invitation Basketball 
Tournament. 

SNAPSHOTS 
SAVE 20c 

ASK US 

Fastest Set'Vice 
All Photofinishing 

Done In Our Own Darkroom 
IN BY 11, OUT BY 5 

-SAME DAY 

Young's Studio 
3 So. Dubuque 

Shirts and Dry Cleaning 
IN BY 9 a.m. 

OUT BY 4 p.m. 
LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING 

Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
from Pearsons" • 315 E. Market 

It was a newscast by ~arret1e 
on March 2 which triggered the 
investigation by State's Atl. Eu
gene Pratt. Barrette said his sta
jon learned from an auhoritative 
source that as much as $20,000 to 
$30,000 was being bet in Peoria 
on college games, including Brad
ley University. 

~menu? 

Bob 
I -Koser's 

after every shave 
Spla It on Old Spice After Sh:ve Loijon. Feel your ff;) ~ J~ , Eii restaurant 

Tuesday night, the president of = 

hogaO$ 
service 

A cell ... HOME for yeur c.r, 
jUt. • bfoclc .. uth 

of "'- 1I ..... ryl 

face wake up and live! So good lor your skin... (Y m w 
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze, I 

Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident. 

Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best AFTER SHAVE LOTION 
when yo u top off your shave with Old Spice! 100 by SHU LTO N 

plus ta.-
; 

, 

Hopkins 
Get your Olel Spice at 

Ford Drug Store 
201 E. WASHINGTON 

• 

Campanella 
Convicted Of 
Delinquency 

NEW YORK IUPIl - The 15· 
year-old son of crippled baseball 
star Roy Campanella was convict· 
ed o( juvenile delinquency Wednes· 
day for breaking into a drug store. 
He was paroled and ordered to 
spend more time at home. 

Queens Children Court Sylvia 
Liese placed frail David Campan· 
ella in the custody of his mother, 
Ruthe Campanella, and Roman 
Catholic priest John Lorinightus, 
and adjourned the hearing until 
April 10 to check on the youth's 
rehabilitation. 

Young Campanella, whose fath· 
er's great career as Brooklyn 
Dodger catcher was cut short last 
year when he was paralyzed in a 
traffic accidenL, was accused of 
breaking into a drug store with a 
friend on Feb. 14. Police said the 
boy admitted taking $9 and some 
cigarettes. The store owner, Daniel 
Stateman, claimed $800 in cash and 
$317 in merchandise. was taken. 

Mrs. Campanella had said earlier I 
that young David may have some 
emotional problems because of his I 
falher's fame but thal he wanted 
to be a singer, not a baseball star. 

New or Repair Work 
• Bathrooms 

• Kitchens 
• Heating Plants 
• Water Heaters 

PHONE 9681 
Free Estimates 

USE OUR 
KITCHEN REMODELING 

AND PLANNING SERVICE 

Free Estimates on l!eelll' 
wood cabinets alone, II' • 

complete re-do. 

• Convenient Terms 

• Allowance on Old 
Equipment 

• Guaranteed 
Installations 

LAREW (0. 
Plumbing & Heating 

227 E. Washington St. 

BREMERS~~~ 
~ Make BRE1;ftRS Your ~ 
~ Headquarters lor All ~ 
~ Cooper Merchandise I, 
~ BREMERS I 
~~~ 

WHO SAID IT FIRST~ 
A c:olumn of incidental intelligence 

e!) 

by Jock~1I brand 

"THIRTY DAYS HATH 
SEPTEMBER," ETC. 

No need to recite further from 
this bit of doggerel which has 
served US all as a pony ever 
since grade school. For this 
univer$Ol handy reference we 
are indebted to a man na med 
Richard Grafton who was nice 
enaugh 10 compose the rhyme 
way bock in 1570. 

"LOVE is BLIND" 
Next to the Bible, Shake. 
speare is Ihe richest source of 
common quotes. He's respon· 
sible for this one, too. See his 
"Merchant of Yenice," Act II, 
Scene 6, 

"But love is blind, and lov
ers cannot see 
The pelly follies that tnem
selves commit." 

"PUT IT IN YOUR PIPE" 
No, Sir Walter Raleigh didn't 
originale th is smoker's chal
lenge. II was R. H. Barham, in 
"The Loy of St. Odlll.", 

"For this you've my word, 
ond I never yet broke it, 
So put thot in your pipe, 
My Lord Olio, and smoke 
it." 

Jocke,,® T·Shirts 
The most respected, creolive name in underwear is Jockey 
brand. " stands to reason, then, thot Jockey brand T-shirts 
are unmotched for quality as well os styling. You can choose 
from slondard T·shirt, "loper-tee" shirt, sleeveless I-shirt, and 
V·neck T·shirt models. Every man needs a drawer full of 
T·shirts-and the label ta look for is Jockey brand. Let il 

";,. "", .. 'Ii. _J~.Ii"., 'o .... rwear' 

fashioned by the house of W~ 

. . 

Let us replenish your 

underwear supply witlor 'O\ 

Jockeys - the world's finest. I 

EWERS 
Men's Wear 

21 S. Clinton 

\ 

I 

WI 
Gene 
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Rogers Hopes Rights Bill 
Will .End Need For Troops 

WASHTNGTO I UPU-Attorney the law out of the hands of th 

JLove, Hate 
Motivated 
Murder.' 

General William P , Rogers said court and place it into their own," VE. 'T RA, Calif, (L'PH - In-

iEsday he hoped the Admini -I he aid, tense lon~ and hale, mlAt'd in ab-
tt 'on's civil rights bill would He aid the mob which formed normal amount, motivated th 

inate any future need to "caU outside ,Little R~k' C ntr~1 High "for hire" ~i1I!ng of prellY Olga 
e .. ' School 10 It 1957 'chool IIltegra' l Duncan, DI trlct Atty. Roy Gu -

the troops as was done 10 the lion crisis was a "striking dem- taLon argued Wedn y. 
W Ie Rock, Ark" integration crisis, onslrat ion of the need" ror the pro- The methodical pro;eculor. 

.. rs also oppoMd some lib. vision, . peaki.,g at time lik a I w pro-
al eHorts to III"e the GoYIm· As ror the propo' al in some bills Ie sor 10 a cia , d o;eribed Elila
.. more authority to initiate to give the Government more auth· bt'th Duncan's int n' hatfl.'Ii for 

adion in civil rights cases. l ority to enler ci\·it right ca. e. hel" daughter-in·la"" and hl"r tnt n. 
seid he ,.It the added power I Roger said such legi. lation wru lo\e for h r 3O-year-Qld son, Frank 

, I,ht do more harm than good l omitted from the Administration's "he I 1r . Duncan l dido' t loIant 
the moment." bill on grounds that it might do anyone to have her 'on," Gu, tal. on 
ogers made the statements as more harm than good. said_ " he particul~1 didn 't want 

l
pened the Administration' case Claiming the federal inlenention Olga to ha\'e h r .~n." . 

fo its "moderate" civil rights bill might " harden" rei tance to de- But Gustaf20n said, the girl that 
ore a House Judiciary Subcom- segregation orders, Rogers said, was murderl'd !ast • '0\'. 17 "~ 
tee. "1 think it i. better ~ wait to . Olga for no peelal rea . on . He said 
ogers said the Administration's how developments occur." it could ha\:e been "anyone' 

p pasals are "moderate, workable I He said he was " particularly daughter or sister_ . 

1d helpful to proper law en- encouraged" by the puceful If Frank had met and married 
fo ement." though delayed Integration of pub- any other woman , the . am thlDg 

lic schools in Virginia. He said was likely to ha\ e happened," the 
e was asked at one point the justice department was asked pro ecutor ~id. 

wether part of the bill making it to in tervene in SlYlral Virginia As evidence of Ir . Duncan's 
ederal crime to obstruct court suits, but decided against it. hatred. Gustaf on pointl'd to te Ii· 
gregation orders would autll- Chairman John A. Hannah told mOllY lhat th defrndant called her 

o ze lhe President to "call out the subcommittee the Civil Rights daught r-in-Law II • b-.... id . 
troops," Commission has received :!!l6 com- had abandoned two htldr n In 

'I hope it would be a substitute plaint of voting rights den .al , to Canada, a~d was "living in ~in , " 
that," he replied . bt' included in its r!;'port 5tIbmit- He mentlon~d a wallet which was 

e said the provision was aim: d tcd prior to Ihe commis ion" expi. 1.0 bed. to PICC '. after Ol~a had 
marily at mobs. He said it was rotion date Sept. 9, gl\en It to 'Frank a~ a birthday 

intended to apply to Ichool If the commi ion's lUI! i ex- pre nt. 
·cl.ls or others who, if named tended, as requesled by I'll' d- "Can y~l~ imagin th mann: 
court desegregation cases, al. ministration Hannah said it could and the YICIOU n of a pt'r. on who 

ady would be subject to con· broaden its' study of discrimina- would take a birlhday pr ent for 
t mpt proceedings. lion to include employmcnt, Iran,. her son and cut it up~" the pro~e-

'We want to reach only those portation and other field be ides cutor a k d. 
pie who halle decided to take housing, voting and education. Gustafson mentioned t~e new.-

HAWK 

* TONIG~T * 

* FRIDAY * 
DERK SIMONSON 

and the Chevrons i 

* SATURDAY * 
I BEHM MARTIN 

MODERN SWING 

STARriNG TODAY! 
"LEAVES YOU HELPLESS ' 

,WITH LAUGHTERI" 
.. Delightful from 

,-------_beginning to endlu 

"TATIIS PRESERVING 
A TYPE OF HUMOR 
THAT IS ALMOST LOST 
ON THE SCREEN! 

'The indestructible en. 
chantment of slaps lick 
comedy as it was ptrtormed 
by the claSSic screen com, 
edi,ns Charlie Chaplin, 
.Buster Kea ton, Harold Lloyd, 
IS returned 10 our aware. 
ness by Jacques Tati . He 
has the eye of a satirist 
'plus the skill of a clown i .. 

- Cf'Owthw. N. Y. Ti".., 

.. A WITTY SHOW 
a sublime sense of funl 
Tali-a master!" . 

-N ... ..-.. 

"TATI, ONE OF THE MOVIES' 
GREATEST COMIC 
ARTISTS !" -lif. 

-z_, CUE Mogo<i.,. 

~INC AKI lHeATRE 

paper advert!. ement which frs , 
Duncan ran in 0 nt Barbara 
new papt'r notifying th public th:11 
Frank would not be r pon ibl for 
Olga's d bts, 

Then, he . aid, there wa th 
fraudulent annulment of Frank and 

I 
Olga's marriage which the 54-year
old defendant a. dmitl 'd she got last 
August just 0 she could show that 
Olga was "lilling in . in ," 

Then he asked. "Who el 'wantl'<l 
to kill Olga Duncan?" 

2nd SMASH 
WEEK 

.3d~ii i.]! 
The Funniest GuinnelS 

Ev Mad I 

Smart 
Alec .. , 
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Unemployment Up Chicago Senate Votes To Continue 
Another 25,000 Teamster Draft Four Years, 90-1 

I Imp/ icated , A HINGTO.· mPH - The n· a pint- ited filibu ter la t night to 
WASHP.l:GTO:-: IUPII - Unem· thP asonally adjusted perct'ntage ate, witb only one dbsenl. Wed- an almost empty nate chamber 

ploym nt ed ed up by 2:>.000 la t of the labor fort(> ithout job beld da ed 4 t on the proposed extanr'on. 
month to a total or 4,749, ,the teady al 6 per cent for the third n' r appro\' a -year ex en- ~ 
Go\ernment r portt'li Wednesday. month in a row. lany economists ion of Ih dral! act ur cnlly He said the 4-year extension wm 
II aid the incre e 'a so mall regard this figure a a key tatistic req~ ted by th Ei nhow r Ad- n ith I' "safeguard Am rican se-
a to be in:i niflc nt. in the job picture. ministration. curily" nor "frighten the Ru · 

A report by the Labor and Com· In addition. Ihe r lath'ely small Th 90-1 \'ote came afler Armed . ians." 
nwrce Departments showed em· ebang in February employm nt Wedn, day, n'i e CommlttH' Chairman I Defeated 68.24 \'ote was an 
ployment .ISD inc ... aMd by 16,000 nnd un mployment fell within th Wilne, t lifit'd Ihat on tim Richard B. Ru ell 100Ga. I called amendm nt by Sen. Francis Case 
to '2,706,000 in February. Th. range of normal tali tical errors corn r new. stand d I r " 'ho on the Senate to show the United IR-S.D.l which would ha ve et up 
stability marited the usual pause that ":tight be. ~ad_ br the Govern. ' mO\'ed up to a $2O,600-a.year· T am- ~lat . Hrn n what. it . ays w·h. n the tud)' commission. 
betwem h.a"y winter cutbacks m nt In compIling It JOb timat . I r JOb and Cri ndship with Team- It say Wl' mu matnl81D th ml!: Ca e argued that the commis ion 
in lobs and the normal sprinll AFL.CIO . Prelid.nt G e 0 r, • tE'r Pr Jd nt J roes R. Horfa, 0 I itary trength of the nlled Stale . wa needed becau e once the draft 
pickup. Meany said the Ii,ur" dtowed lined hi wallet with bout $2,500 The Senate previously def .. ted aCl is ext nded "the pr ure will 
Til number or jobl~ workers !!,e u~mploy~~t situ~ti"" was month in lary kic.kback from one move to trim the .xtensiClfl go ocr" for n . ary change in 

was 724,000 10\ r Ih n ID February, ,rowlnf worse . and II !WIW a 10m r of hi loe I. to 2·yearl and another _ which I th la . 
1958 the depth of th 1 -:/'·58 ree • dra, on _mlc recovery. 0 ' t t tiC' d th t GI' would heve set up a military 
ion : Th re abo were 734 000 more M any aid th nation cannot 'dn tWICnbi' e, til' a jo Imco

b 
I manpower commission to study Russell contended thet _ther 

per on' holding wb th~ in Feb- wait any longer for Government PI , ct!, ~ ~orx:~ r C the draft law and pouibl. " alter. Government commission would 
ruary a year a o. clion to relieve uf(e~ing of mil- ~mp ntt ted fU "'''th·' ' ~n unlton nati"es." serve "no usef\ll PUl'JlOse." H. 

But l'\en 0 un mployrnent la t lion of un mployed clli% ns. u_. co ec rom ('Ir !,ams er said CORIre .. could not IOIve the 
month wa. 1.500,000 I igh r than in I In this conn tion, Pr id nt Ei. drt~ er u\ er a 21·year period. The The measur~ now goe back to I manpower problems " by runni", 
February, 1957, befor th enhower lold his news confer. ~aym nl, all gedly a co,!,pen a· the Hou ,WhiCh pa ed an almo t behind _other commission ap-
. ion began_ ence h<' believed any further ex- tlon for ex pen. of handhn the identical exten ion earli.er . It can pointed by the P ... ~ldent." 

The r port . <lid that last month t nsion of emer ency joble bene.~· h<:h J[·ofC )' t hm, w r . dro~ accept th nal \. r on or d - In ddition to continuing pr ent 
______ ~ ________ fit. hould be handl d by the, tat r oy I.. y. r Cler 1 commit! mand a conferenc to h mm rout m chinery for drafting young men 

N.Y. Police 
Break Call 
Girl Ring 

I Ithough h wa willing to lislen tn\' I tion, tarted. the dlCfert'nce . I ag d 18 through 26, th Senate 
10 IIrgum nts . The cab compan] in"ol\' d ar Th only Sen tor \'oting again btll continu the u pension of 

Congr . ional th Yellow Cab Co, nd th ch k· !he 4-year xlension wa Sen. WilI- pre-Kor an peacetime ceilings on 
pu hing fa an xt n ion of the r Ta i Co ., Inc. I m Lang r IR-N ,D I the strength of the armed ervic . ; 

I 
program Lo pr \' nt \'eral hun· T timony r lat d that Glimco Th Senate beat down by 67-24 the paym nl of benefi to d pen· 
dred thou, and un mployed from used the $124,000 in union mon y an am ndment by n. Wayne d nts of certain enlisted m n, and 
running ou or ben fi wh n the to d C nd him elf in n xlorlion tor ID.()r.) 10 limit the e len- the authority to draft phy iclans 
temporary program end 1 rch SO, C8 and th at ned to "g t" ny· ion to two )'ear . Mor, conducted and denti t . 

, The r port. howed that th hours on who te tifi d gain~t him. 
or wotk in rnanufacturin: Indu - H wa indicted ID 1954 aft r poul-

I EW YOnK IUPll -Police aid trips h Id , l dy at 39.8 a w ek la, t try m n In th Fulton Str t M r
W dne. day thC)' had broken up on month_ The arnlng of ractory ket told a Grand Jury th y g \'e 
of N w York'. bigge t and mo t worker 01 w r un h nged {rom him money out of (nr. But he 
uc e . (ul call girl ri'lg5, in which January al an hourly t 1 of $2.19. was acquit d In 1957 tti I wh n 

marri d WOOl n alleg~y earned Aver W Iocly arning and the wilne chan ed their mind and 
mon y for J..:uropean lIacptions work w k Inerea. d harply, how· id th y h nded olier th cn h 
without th ir hu band' uspecliog cv r, comparl'd to the rec ion "b<'cau th y Itk d hlm." 
a thing. month or Febru ry, 1958. Th lIalian·born limco i pr, i· 

Di5elo ure or thi. Ileged "high The report s. ld the natio" w.. d nl of th Tenmster T I ab 
c1as vie( rin!:" wo. mad follow· not recovering from the 1.57·51 Local Tn Hi long police reeord 
ing Iht' orr ·~t [n thl' slIPnk lIotel rece .. len u quiclcly .s it had plu findings again. t hi moral 
Gotham of willowy red'hair d 1rs. climbed out of two pr."lous ch ro t r. lwi d ni d him Am rio 
Nancy Baldwin, 27. and Mrs. Belty Ilumps since World War II. con Citil n hip. H fin lIy bl'cam 
Williams, 57, who snid . h usoo to "Som 10 monlh, aCter the gen- a citiz n in 1943. 
b In the Zlegfieid f'ollie . roily acc pt d turning point in Uarry Thi m , a on -tim com-

DON1T LET THE PRICE 
FOOL YOU! 

Many people f I that low 
quality is ynonrmous WiUl 
low price, 1l ju l I n' t so. Out 
lr m ndou \'olum allows us 
to make Ie on each ham· 
burg r in ord r to 5 11 more, 

(act. 

Mr .. Baldwin, a 5th A~enu hop- th 1958 downturn ." it . aid, "un· peUlor or th' t m. ler in orl n· 
girl, firsl ga\e her nom a Dowl- rmploym nl WD ju t about h C- izing Chicago poultry nnd egg hand· 
in& and id that her hu. band and w y ba k to more typical po t r I r, lold the commit! e h rt'
child wen' killed in an aut om bi! I vel , wh rl'o. job recovery wa tir d to a farm at Paw Paw. 1ICh.j 
accid Ilt I Y 01"11 ago . Wh n he more n arly compll'1 at Iht' CIl'-jlru t year after Glimco lold him ' 
was arrDign~d. sh id he cam r pondillf 18ge," lh two pr IIlou " Harry, you got a farm, why I 0" th4 way 

~re~mAI~~ ix~~ o~~ . . ~'t"~u~r:t~~~.'~' _ ______ ~===========~-=====~===~~~~ and gave a diff r nt name. -
Pollee found Mrs. B Jdwin nakt'd 

in !x,d rue. day ni.:ht with a man 
identifi<.'d a a Tulsa, Okla.. al 

xecuti"c Dnd look piclureli of 
til m, 

1rl>. Baldwin was charged with 
pro. titution , _ Ir . Williams, the al· 
I g d mad m, wt!. accu~ed of pro
curing. 

Police said Ihat they had been 
tappine Mrs . Willi m" tel phon 
for Ihree Wt' k nd had heard a 
num~r of conver ations ~tween 
[r . William and her girls com

ptalDlI1 about u busine:; lump reo 
sulting {rom til{' much publicized 
call "irt conviction of Beatrice 
GarCi!!ld and form!!!" chool tepeher 
Virginia l\1cManu. 

h . II TO'IOIIT 
"ANDY HARDV COMES HOME" 

MIGHTIEST 
of Pulitzer Prize 

winner A.B • . 
-Guthrie'. 

DON MURRAY' RICHARD EGAN 
LEE REMICK 'PATRICIA OWENS 

"Doors Open 1: 15 P.M." 

tdit,idte 
NOW SHOWING 

.~f · """" 
MS 1~1I11l"" • IA~ ST£IUI>Q 
~ ...... 't'IItOIf . ........ 
...MII y~, oOIt~ • IlRIY l[[ 1D1S 

~ 
TOM & JE RRY CARTOON 

.-. 

ENGLERT· Sunday 
SPENCER 'ORACY 

Emat HcinJnc-y~ ,.. ........ ......... "':'-=. -' -

Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Word Ads 

One DaY 8¢ B Wora 
Two Days l()(! a Word 
Three Days ... _,. 124 a Wor(1 
Four Days •... '.. 144 a Word 
Five Days ....... 15¢ a Word 
Ten Dnys ........ 204 a Word 
One Month .. ~ a Word 

(Minimum Charlie 5Ct) 

Phone 4191 
• The Dally Iowan re .. rve. 

the right to reiect Clny act. 
verti.lng copy, 

T railer for Rent 

FOR RENT; Troller. to ••. 3-18 

n Illy done . 1-.1131. ----

S-14 

TYPING - 8110, ~· IOR 

TYPING, 1-11170. 1-' 

Work Wanted 

S,!UDENT lronln/t • . I-oeoe. 3-1' 

Room. for ~f!n' Miscellaneous Roommate Wanted 

3-la TYPI:WRITItRS. n w or u... . Will ROO.I ATI: wlnled. mIle, lod~rn 
---...... --------- lrldu . 'tlmr. w~ t Branch, rowl ~ . II Ipartm.nl 1"'0 blork. lrom chi (fer Cia... HILI . 123.00. 20 W . Burllntton, 8-51118. 

3-11 ZENTt'H Tr.nHl.,..lnlc r.dlo, Fivi A"~r ~:OO pm. 3-13 
----~-------- .hort "'.vt ba nd • . Ex . ~O7l, 3-U 

Il DOUBLE room - MIl •• ludenl. 1189 
4;10 1:. J (rerlOn, 3·13 

I nstru ction 

SPItCIAL. SAVINO - U.d AClm1r11 
HI FI Cun..,le. Phil .... TV portable 

Ihln Un.. Zenith PDr\abl iii Fl. In· 
quire about )four .' ho're muj(e _terro 
f.nt r\alnment UnUmll d . Phon. 1-2891 . 

:00 In 10 :'lC) p ,m , 3-27 

l, bothinclu-

Trailer for Sale 

1m SPARTAN T'lnor. 30 (t. E".,..I-
I nl condlllon '..Q(1!I2, 3-12 

Help Wanted 

3-12 P'OUNTAIN holp wRnted ltxrollent 
hOUri and Ilary , MUll apply In 

tAKE cO".reG HI, buckle. Ind peroon. Lubin', Dru. Slor.. 4- 11 
button . Sew,n, mlchlnu lor renl. 

BALLROO.f •• wln, (JItterbu,' uncI 
luIona. Wild. AUen. Ex, .,64. a0l7 

House for Rent 

Sin.". S.wln, Ccnu,r. 125 S. Dubuque, 
Phon. 2413. 4-IOR 

Personal Loans 

PERSONAL 1000n. on Iypewrlter. 

Ride Wan'ed 

NEW YORK MArel> 23. '-4'52. 

Autos rOI .,01. 
NICE , I>odroom hall e. '11500. Utlll- phono,r.'ph.. porto oqu'pmenl 

II • Included. 6210. 3 · 11 Hock-E~' l.0II1\ Co PhQII. 4535. 4-IOR ' )5 VOL.KSWAOEN Mu.t ... n Saorlflce. 
--- _____ '-3'180 . 3-15 
10DERN hou r. 4048. 3-18 Apa, tment for Rent 

Who Does It? 

T • FOR REN'!": Unluml.h... Ipartment 
railer Space - 2 'fAduale ludenl •. 3 room. and 

10BILE hortll!tl - IoIle. Ind ... rYlee, --
- I blth. Phone 1-1031 3-17 

Trail r mo\,ln.. 10Cl1 and 10.'" dl t- FOR RE T' Phone 8-3292. two room 
Ince, 0 nnlo labile Home Courl lEI II , two 4:01I~.e Ir.dua'e bo)", Two block 
Phone 4181. ' - IR I 'rom campu. 165 .00 per month with 

ullliUu paid. 3-13 

Lost and Found TWO room bache:or ap.rtm"nl. 11 W 
HarrL'lQI\, 1I\l65. 4-10 

PHOTOFINISHING 
SAVE 20c 

IN BY 11, OUT BY S 
Done in our Own Darkroom 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 

I 
NICELY. t .. rnWled 3 room apartment. 

Print. bath and enl"nc , New kit· 
chen $811.00, ullllUu plld . Dial 3277 

3-13 

Ignition 
Ca r b u' etol'l 

GENE~ATORS STARTERS 
Brigg~ & Strotton Motors 

Pyramid Services 

Child Care 

Insurance 

STUDENTS already Inrured with State 
Farm may Nve ub tan tial amount 

bv tr.n.-terrln, to local .,ency J'lltes; 
oth... q uallfyln, can III". 81.0. Free 
Inl<'rvlew, 321 K irkwood. '-5001, '-2701. 

4-1 2 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
• SALES 
• RENTALS 

Authorlud ROYAL Dealer 
PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

~.lIIiil :I o. Oub.q_e 
1121 S, DubUQUe:. OIal_5721 __ ..:...:D~i=al:....:.".:.10:::S.:.1 ___ ...:2:....:::S~ • ..:D:...;:u;.=,"",=ue 

---------- .---
WHO ARE you 001 
TO SELI EV~J ... 5 IR,? 
HIMO~~r! 

WALKE. 
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Ike Tells Press Conference: 
No Ground War Over Berlin 

WASHINGTON IUPll - Prcsi- straight weekly news cOnferencc / passen,ger plane an~ .is "~ot sur~ 1 
dent Eisenhower said Wednesday the President has held since the that I II ever be rlCHng m one. . 
the U.S. would not fight a ground first of the year - a new record One reason is that there simCJly are I 

war over Berlin and strongly im- [or him in sustained contacts with not enough airfields capable oC I 
plied it would resort to nuclear newsmen. handling jets and "when I ride in 
weapons should hostilities break The conference was dominated a plane I want to be able to go 
out. .J by questions on the Berlin crisis into any state." The jet passenger 

The President flatly declared at and the adequacy oC his defense planes he has authorized were for 
his news conference that "we cer- plans. But on other topics Mr. Ei· the military to check on their use· 
tainly are not going to fight a senhower said : fulness in logistics. 
ground war in Europe" because FURTHER EXTENSION of un· ON THE PROSPECT o( atomic 
we could not win it against Rus- employment benefits is now prima- , war, the President said such war-
sia!.s more numerous troops. rily the responsibility of the states. fare would be "self-defeating." He I 

"You have got to go to other He would be willing to listen to . said be didn't know and didn' t 
means." he said. arguments that the exten ion ought think anybody else knew "what it 

The Prelident'l It."m.nt to be continued with Federalloans. / would do to the world, particularly 
Hrv.d as .. Itronl r.minder to But. most state legislatures arc the northern hemisphere." 
RUlli .. th .. t the Wilt il ltickl", in session now and they ought to But he said. " ) think we might 
by .. Itr.t.gy th.t h .. s been in take on the job. as well understand this. I didn't 
eH.ct in NATO ainc. US4. HE WANTS NO "VES" men in say that nuclear war is a complete 

A1Iied leaders concluded that his Cabinet. He was asked whether . . . . " 
they could not afford both Cull·scale Defense Secretary Neil H. McElroy I Impossibility. 
conventional and nuclear defenses. is a real military adviser or takes The Pr •• ldent ... Id he believed 
They decided on a strategy under orders from the White House and tile American peopl. .Ire luffi· 
which retaliatory atomic air forces , State Department. Mr. Eisenhower cl.ntiy .. w .. r. of the polilbillty of 
would try to destroy Russia's pow- said Mr. McElroy is where he is I w .. r over Sertln He I .. id he per· 
er while relatively small Allied because I respect him" and " be· sonally thinks ttley .. r. "mor. 
ground forces - now 22 divisions - Heve in his powers of judgment." soberty .. w .. r. of ttl. tru. litu .. • 
acted as a temporary shield against HE DID NOT FEEL qualified I tion". ttI .. n a lot of people In 
Russia's 175 divisions. I to di cuss immediately without W.lhington. 

The President made clear he checking with his economic ad· The President again decried any 
would decide about use of nuclear visers whether the steel and auto tendency toward hysteria over Ber
weapons only after the Russians industries should be blamed for lin and other Communist·inspired 
pushed matters "in the directi~n helping bring on inflation by rais- crises. He pleaded that the Can· 
of real hostilities." But he said ing prices despite drops in demand. gress and the people "keep our 
he did not believe they would be HE NEVER ASKED FOR a jet steadiness." 
"senseless enough" to do this over 

Charged With $72,000 Theft 
CHARGED WITH ARMED RoeBERY In connedlo he four h.d pr.vioul police records. The robbers 
.Ire foul' Long 1.land men. Authorlti .. wid _ of t It with the M .... pequ •• N.Y., bank theft Tuesd.y 
wore Ir-otesque H.II_Hn mask, for the robbery. Fr-om the left ttley are: Thom.l P .. rkl, 27; 
Rich .. rd H .. kh. 53; An.tol. Rylsky, 44, .Itd Wllli .. m McHenry, 31. The b.nk WBI robbed of over ~72,OOO. 

. -AP Wirephoto. 

Reds Promise To Keep 
Berlin Roads Open-IF 

BERLIN III - The Soviet Un· 
ion and Communist East Germany 
promised Wednesday night they 
would keep the road open between 
West Berlin and the outside world 
if West Berlin becomes a Cree 
cily. 

But they indicated the price they 
would demand for such guarant.ecs 
would be Western diplomatic recog
nition of the sate1l1te East German 
regime. That recognition has long 
been sought by the Communists and 
refused by the West. 

making isolated West Berlln a free 
city, the communiqlie s8i4 ~ 
ciplcs of the legal statute were ~ 
cussed. No details oC what that. 
means were giveo, • 

It added that W~ Bet\li'" 
status as a free city cOuld 'Ie 
guaranteed by the BiC Four p"
ers and by the United Natloas, bul t 
did not say what form the guII
antees would take . 

The communique left out W 
referehce to the Soviet thtUt Ie 
give control of the Allied Ilfc,U. , 
to the East Germans 011 or a~ 
May 71 . 

The 1 .... lt word en the Berlin 
III... c .. m. In .. communlCiu. II' 
sued by the East Germ.n Gov-

ernment.l Soviet P,..mier Nlklt.. 14 Women. 
Khrushchev ended .. n .llht-4ay 
vllit to Ee.t Germ .. ny. 
The communique also again k Off 

urged a quick summoning of a See el'ce 
summit conference to ease inter- . 
national tension. ]t said a summit . 
meeting should be convened in I B H II' 
~~~:!;n to a foreign ministers' n urge a 

(Meanwhile in a Presidential I . 
Press Conference in Washington, Fourteen coeds will be aeekiDI 
President Eisenhower took a dig positions 011 the councU ol M'~ 
or two at what he tcrmed wise- McBroom in Burge Hall ~ 
cracks of Khrushchev. He said he today. Ofticers, floor c~, 
didn't think much of Khrushchev's and a student council npteMJlti. 
suggestion for making West Berlin tive will be elected. " 
a Cree city and garrisoning it with Candidates lor PI'.esiclent-!li ~ 
Soviet as weU as Allied troops.) house are Linda StOlle, A3, De. 

In a note to the Western powers Moines, and Beverly ~eDdba"'" 
March 2, the Soviet Union plumped A3, Davenport. The runner-up wIl\ 
for a summit conference but said be vice-president. " :. I.. " 

Berlin. 
Mr. Eiscnhower also took sharp 

issuc with congressional demands 
that U.S. forces be enlarged in the 
face of the Berlin threat. 

at the nme time Moscow would be Running lor secretary are. Jl1fi\l 
agreeable to a meeting of foreign Pushor, .'\2, Clear Lake, ~ ,~_ 

Better D·lspufe Over Curb D CIA B ell ' C f 'P :~:~~ ~~~m~ta~~~~o~~!\~~~ ~~r~:~!;e~l:,:t~!~~~ ' . I ep,esse ,,·ea I ar er s ay day's communique called Cor both. AI, Lost Nation, and Jel1l Ben· 
. In W .. shlngton, .. sopkum .. n hard. Nt. Monona, , " 

F 0·1 I h d wid the St ... Dep .. rtment had Six girls hive been cam~iDl&II 
On oreign I I mporfs G t' . C·' .' ·tt · OK Not C ange; ";r~=:':f~ia~=':~':'~~S ~e;h:r~y~ro~~AS.=; "Wh .. t would you do with more 

,round force. in Europe?" h. 
dem .. nded. "Would you at .. rt .. 
Iround w.r?" 
He again ' challenged congres· 

sional critics to have the courage 
to ask {or higher taxes if they 
insist On more military manpower. 

e S omml ee nothing new in the offer to guar· Lynne Goodwin, AI, WestnWat. 

WASHINGTON (uP!) - Two a strategic commodity to the mil i- WASHINGTON (UPIl-The Scn- In rec.nt month I, would h.y. Called JError' antee access to West Berlin once Ill.: Carole Miller, t 1, St~i ' members of Congress-on a Re- ! tary forces in both peace and war. it became a free city. The offer Mary ChrisUan,",n, Ail, Dllr'l!!tl 
pub I i can-protested W esday The tutile indultry has b •• n is based on the completely unac. Beverly Kleinjan, AI, CbicaJC); 1M 
that President Eisenhower put the ... king hllh.r t .. riffs to help it ate Banking Committee courted' a been .li,lbl. und.r th. bill .. ceptable condition that the West. Charlotte Mercer, N), CalltOq, .tIl. 
welfare of Texans ab.ove t ~ weI· out of .. n .conomlc plig~t brought possible presidential veto Wednes· y ... r .19, "N_ It's in ellc.lIent WASHINGTON IA'I - The $11,- ern Ailies would give up their Four will be elected. ( .7. 

He said Congress has made 
"some very bad mistakes in deal
ing with defense" In the past and 
that he considered some current 
congressional demands to be "hys
terical. " 

fare of other Amerlca~s In or- on by forelln competition. ua)' by overriding GOP protests and ..... .,. .. nd doesn't need h.lp at 873 salary of young Steven A. rights in Berllll , these omeiats The position of student. ~ 
dering mandatory restnctions on The President's action was ap· voting to pump $359-milIion in all," he Hid. Carter remained unchanged in said. representative Is souCht by Dcinni 
imports of Foreign oil. plauded by domestic oil producers I Federal loans and grants in chron- Earlier, the AFL·CIO endorsed February, but the congressman· On the Communist demand for McChesney, AI, Wapello, aDd LiIIda 

Rep. Charles A. Vanik CD·Ohio) and criticized by oil-exporting na'l ically dislressed areas, the broader Democratic program Cather said Wednesday this was Shuckhart, A3. Oa~. 

Wednesday's was the ninth 

said the President "has succumb- tions. Canadian political leaders The Democratic·backed program, in testimony before a House Bank· not the Carter's fault. P .... ul Eells Of WSUI The polls will be open ftOitt 7 to 
ed to another 'Texas Tribute' at called the restrictions "regret- I Wh. ich was approved 9-6, was pat· ing Subcommittee. Rep. Steven V. Carter CD.lowa) ow 7:30 p.m. Residents lna1 lVote III 
the expense of the American table," and the Venezuelan em· temed along the llncs of a similar "It is the view of the AFL.CIO announced in a House speech Gets Army Commission the north Ioun,~ qr .t 1i~.e 1\lOtf, 
people." bas.sy hcr~ expres~ed conc~rn that bill rejected by President ElsM' that no economic or political ra- Feb. 25 that he was cutting his ~:~~~ oCt~heth~ect~ be ~ 

School Board, 

·1 eachers Talk , 

Salary Hikes 

Press stories a bout t he low a 
City School Board's decision of 
Feb. 10 to maintain the present 
salary scale for teachers have evi· 
dently caused some confusion. 

Martha Hempstead, president o( 
the Iowa City Teachers' Associa
tion, and member of the School 
Board said they had received many 
phone calls after news stories reo 
ported the teachers' protests 
against the board's action. 

Miss Hempstead pointed out that 
individual teachers would receive 
raises as specified in the present 
pay scale, but the teacners fe lt 
the whole salary sca le should be 
adjusted to meet increased costs 
of Jivin/l. 

C .. n't Afford Raise 
Don Graham, member of the 

School Board, said the board could 
DOt afford to raise the pay scale 
(or the coming year. He explained 
that the budget for the next fiscal 
year must stay within the amount 
of money the board has on hand. 
Taxes will be levied this spring, 
but the money will not be collected 
until April, 1960. 

Under the present salary sched
ule, total faculty salaries will in
crease about $24.000 in the next 
academic year. J( the teachers 
were granted the $200 increase at 
each salary level which they had 
requested, the cost for salaries 
would be about $40,000 more than 
at the present time. 

V ... rty R .. il .. 
Under the present salary sched· 

ule. base pay for a teacher with 
a bachelor's degree is $4,100. 
Raises arc given on the basis of 
years of teaching experience and 
degree of education. Additional in· 
crements are given teachers who 
have completed over five years 
service in the Iowa City school 
system. 

Miss Hempstead said she felt 
a School Board meeting Tuesday 
night helped to clear up confusion 
between the teachers and the board 
and to promote understanding be
tween the two groups. She said 
a Liason committee of \.cachers 
and board members would continue 
to discuss salary problems and to 
make suggestions for solving them. 

South Quad Elections 
To Be Held Today 

Residents of South Quad today 
will elect officers for the coming 
year. 

Candidates and the positions 
they are seeking are: 

President: Gerald Stofer. ca, 
Perry ; Vice-President: Gary Fane, 
A2, New London, and Clarence 
Norton, E4, Dubuque ; Student 
Council Representative: Robbin 
Burns, Pl. Burlington, and William 
Smith, A4, Clinton, Okla, 

Section Representatives : Joseph 
Packey, Ea, Des Moines; Kurt 
Truax, At. Clinton; Chris Fred· 
ericksen, A3, Webster City ; James 
Miller, A2, Waterloo ; and Howard 
Friend, AI , Long Island, N.Y. Five 
will bo elecled, 

He said that while the President ~esldual. 011 (fuel oil l was Included hower last session. I ~ was more tionalization can justify Federal 19-year-old son's salary back to Paul I. Eells, Cedar Rapids senior Tuesday lit a St. Patrick', D 
is curbing foreign oil intake, the In the Import quota~. th~~ seven limes as big as the $53- failure to launch an adequate and $6,402 a year . at SUI, was commissioned a second 
Texas Railroad Commission, con- Sen. Joseph C. 0 Mahoney CD· mllhon program favored by the aggressive domestic 'Point Four The February payroll records, lieutenant in the U.S. Army Re. party. . . I .' 

traIling most domestic output, is Wyo. ) sa!d that regardless of EI· Administration. cjlmpalgn'" to help distressed which became available Wcdnes- serve this week in a special cere· CASTRO AD"'IIt.~,. 
limiting Texas production to 11 or senhowe~ s ord~r he w~uld. go Sen. P .. ul H. Doull ... (0·111.), areas, the union said. day, showed young Carter's basic mony at the SUI Armory. , 
12 days a month. ahead with hear!ng.s on hiS bill to D.moc,. .. tic m .. n.I.r of th. 1.lls- . The AFL.CIO said lack of such a salary to be unchanged from Jan- Major John Brewer, assistant ItaHIAI'aVnAANcAtress(Us~:v)ana-Piim;...o.~I" 

.. fix mandatory bmlls by law. He letion, s .. id h. W .. I "confid.Int It I' '" I rge meas professor of military science and """"'" 
As .. result, V .. nlk s.ald, bot~ said the problem should be re- will be p .. II.d by the San .. t •• " ~~*r~~/x~:~~lo;~e~t remaln~ uary. tactics, presented the commission. asked CUba's beard~ ,~bel,!"ed-

the ~upply .. nd th~ prlc.e of 011 solved by Congress after public He said sponsors h .. d .. cc.pted so high even though industrial pro- His Cather said he submitted the Lie\ltenant Eells will report to nesday to take her to their leiller. 
a~d Its products, Includlnl g~sd hearings rather than by executive .. nd modified some .,rovillonl of duction has nearly returned to its payroll change to the House dis· Fort Benning, Ga., Friday for six "I want to know Fi4el CastrO,'. 
~hne,. are compl.t.ly control. order alone. Mr. EI enhower's pl .. n in an.f. pre.recessl·on mark. bursing oHice rigbt after his HOUSEl months oC active duty. His first as. she said. "We d~n't ' talk 'O(tq.iDt. 
In thll country " .. nd the con- s .. h b t th . f d ch th' I In Ital I' 

t k 't the hin" fwt to "'"t hil obl.chonl, Also supporting the Democratic speec u en was In orme 8\1 signment wlll be as a student oC· 109 e se y. m . 10 
sumer .... I on c.- But Sen. Homer E. Capehart CR· bill wall Philadelphia .Mayor Rich. changes, to take effect one month. fleer in the Basic Infantry Officers ask him {or )lis autogr.ph.. it ffiU ' 
Sen . ~argaret Cha~.e .Smlth (!t- Ind,), ranking Republican on the Srdson Dllworth who submitted a had to be submitted before the School at Fort Benning. be the first time I've ever Jlsted 

Me,}. sal~ , she was bl~terl~ diS· C'J t n banking committee. caIled the final statement warning that most de. 10th . EeIls, a sports announcer on for an autograph ." 
appomted by Ule PreSident sac· Jocia o led bill "unworkable." He said it pressed areas "have gone to the I Young Carter received gross pay I radio station WSUI, will continue Castro is expected to 
tion. She said that she had made "gets too near socialism and the limit in self.help." of $989 ,44 la t month . studies at SUl by correspondence. Frida,y, 
"repea~~d protests:' for sev~ral Russian system to suit me." '~~~~~~ii. _____ ';';';~~_"" ___ . - "_iiiiiii_";_iiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiiiii~~iiiiiiiii!iiii~~iiiiiii~~ 
y.ears that there IS n~ justiflca- Two Republicans, Sens. J . Glenn • 
bon or sense to a polley of pro· SUI DAMES will have a business Beall (Md. ) and Jacob K. Javits 
teet~on for Texas 011 . but"no pro· meeting tonight at 7:45 in the Sun (N.Y.), joined seven Democrats in 
tection For Maine textiles. Porch of the Iowa Memorial Union. approving the legislation. Three 

In invoking the controls Tuesday, Bridge and bingo will Collow. Democrats, including Committee 
the President said he was acting •• • Chairman Willis Robertson (Va.) , 
to insure a "healthy, stable" do· COIN CLUB will meet tonight joined three Republicans in oppos.\ 
mestic ptroleum industry and to at 7:30 in Cdnference Room One ing it. 
protect the national security. 011 is of the Iowa Memorial Union. A The bill carries three loan Cunds 

brief business meeting will be fol- of $IOO.million each to help indus. ' 
lowed by an auction. trial areas of high unemployment, 

Helen Reich Will Attend • •• rural areas where jobs are scarce, 
I D M' ALPHA DELTA SIGMA, men's and regions which need publie fa. Women 5 ean eetlng f' I d t" f t it pro esslona aver Ismg ra ern y, cHilies to attract plant construction. 

Miss Helen Reich, Assistant Di
rector of the O{fice of Student Af
fairs , wilI attend the annual con
vention of the National Associa
tion of Women Deans and Coun
selors (NAWDC ) which opens in 
Cleveland, March 18. 

Approximately 800 women deans, 
counselors, guidance and person
nel directors from high schools. 
colleges and universities all across 
the country are expected to attend 
sessions in the Hotel Cleveland 
through March 22. 

will pledge tonight at 7: 90 in the It .. Iso would provide $75-",11. 
Lounge of the Communications lion in gr .. nts for .. reas which .. r. 
Center. Following the ceremony "10 atr .. pped" they can not con. 
the group will judge a contest trlbut. th.lr Ih .. re of .. INn pro
of Iowa newspaper advertisements. 

• • • 
CHESS CLUB tonight at 7:30 in 

the North Sun Porch of the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

• • • 
SKEPTICS Discussion Group will 

meet tonight at 7 in the YWCA9 Of
fice of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Samuel Hayes, assistant professor 
of history will lead the group. 

Ir .. m, 
The Federal Government would 

provide up to 65 per cent of the 
cost of land buildings and machin· 
erY'equipment in each iltstance. 
The locality or state would put up 
10 per cent and private sources 25 1 
per cent. Interest on the 3O·year 
loans would be at the rate on gov· 
ernment bonds, plus ~~ of 1 per 
cent. 

The program also provides (or a 
$4.5-million teehnical ' assistance 
fund. . 

The bill's standards {ot; deciding 
whether communities could q'!alify 
for aid incorporated some Admlnis· 
tration features . They would n:· 
quire that a localit.y '·have a 6. per 
cent unemployment rate lor ~he 
last one to three ycari, depending 
on how greatly it exceeded the ba· 
tional average, 'The -rate ,"ould 
have to exceed' the national aver· 
age by at least 50 'per cent, lhow· 
ever. 

The committee also provided 
that : 

I. Priority be givEl,n areas ad· 
versely affected by imports unoor 
tht! reciprocal trade program. 

. Vocational training up to 16 
w~ks, with a maximum of '10-
million. Students would receive 
subsistence payments equal to state 
unemployment compensation bene· I 
fits . 

•. Public utility facilities would 
not be financed where they would 
compete with private utUities. 

C .. pehart wicl South lend, Ind., 
which has made .. lob comeMck 

New Football Bleachers 
At City High Field 

VVork Progresses 
Erection or a new sectioD of 

bleachers at the City High School 
football field will begin as ,soon as 
preparations can be made and 
weather permits, School Board 
member F. Neal Miller has reo i 
ported to the Iowa City School 
Board . 

Safeway Steel Products Co., Mil
waukee. has been awarded the 
~tract to provide the bleachel'S 
at a cost of $7,939. The section wiU 
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Clallified adverti5ementl are read in the 

by people who are relaxed and are looking for 

bargain., apartments, automobile. and other 

needa. 
I . 

When you place your want ad in 
The Daily Iowan, it reaches· a $20,-
000,000 annual market. This 'mar
ket reads and reacts to 'your adver
tisement. For RESULTS call on one of 
our classified assistants TOOl Y at 
4191. 

LOOK TO THE 
WANT ADS, TO 

• Sen or rent 
your homel 

• Sen or buy, a 
car or truc~1 

• Sen or buy 
machineryl 

• 
• Sen or obtain a 1 " 

businessl : 

• Find lost articles 
or petsl 

• Offer you" 
leryic"l 

YOU'll DO IT Q,ulckPA WITH A WANT AD 

11le-'DaHy Iowan 
0{ 

THESE RECENTLY COMPLETED I"", t. tho newly.cenatructM 
low. Sta.. Hlatoric .. 1 SocIety bullclln, wer. .. c.ttt.r of centroversy 
I ... t Augult. Th. Society otIead City C_11 ,.,mi •• I... to •• tend 
the at.,. three fMt ont. elty property, The petition wu denied. 
H.re .. woRman c .. rrlo I ba, of c.ment 1nI1. the bulldl", wh.,.. 
mo.t of the rem .. lni", •• Iat.. It h •• been .stlmetod tho bulldln, 
will be flnl.h.d this summer, 

rpt Ilhout 1)40 persons. L;.----... ----------------~----""!I"-""!I"--~!_---..,;",---... --~...,;--~~ 
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Wh,ich Suit Suits You? 

COLLEGE MEN _ not bouncl to • ,1.,.le f .. hlon concept. Ther un 
..,.... .... " per ..... Utl" thl"OUfh their clothl.,. In model, that stem 
....... pelntI a, far ap«t as Callforni., N_ Yd, .nd the ,'.mereu, • .,..aI. ., luro ... , 

The Amerlc.n Ambassador model, .hewn .t the left In the above 
llluatratien. eri,ln.tod In Callfornl •. It h ... conuve dleulde,., for. 
..,.. .... ch "Hve-heed., and an •• 'r-flttl.,. eNt body that flatte,. 
"" Ittt.w with J.u than perfect preportl,n •• 

The American CentlMntal mode', cmt ... , I. the ne_.t Ityle. Tltl. 
trim .ult h .......... ., Mld,..r "*,,.,. that ..... In •• lIm "IhIwtt., 
I. a IItt'. bit ahIrter, altd utes but twe butten. en It. mwe cutaw • ., 
,..unded "..... The American Centlnent.1 ha, • ,,,, .. ,tiaft .. sMpint 
,t the •• I,ftl ... and a .. ml."..k 1 .. 1. 

The Amerlc.n Iyy model, rI,ht, Is cut ..... the accepted cI.h1c 
lin •• with MlUr.1 .....".,., hI,lI .Iende .. I .. '., .tr.l .... II,. •• nd 
ple.tI, .. treu ..... MMty Amerlun ,y., IUIt, ar. mede with I., ... ml. 

. ontinental Suit Invades . 

frlen's Fashions For '59 
'J1Ie outstanding fact about men's in pleats and patterns. pc-arance with a longer coat than the Ivy but not quite as square 

fash/OII for this spring Is that the Shorter length suit jackets with lhe olher current slyl . a lhe Ambassador. It tbr button 
male has never had a more di· cutaway fronts typical of the Con- It has a haped froot. traight fronl ha a relaUvely clo e bul· 
~fled selectloo of styles and tlnental Look will result In a cor· back, and shoulders eoncave at ton placement. Flap pockets. front 
ideas Within which he can exercise responding reduction tn the sizes the top with a forward pitch at darts and a short cent r vent are 
~ per.,nal preference. of front accessories . The result the sleeve head. Cenler vent is other dctails. Trous rs hav on 

The reason Is that lhe Ivy the will be shorter a nd narrower tic . optional. It may have straight or two pleats and a moderalc ri e. 
Ambauador and the more ge~eral As with shi rts, there are certain welt or nap pocke' s, and the slim Th American Executive Is a 
.ty!es .have been joined by a new types of hats that adapt themselves lapels have on ly a very small variation of the Natural style. This 
laabion Idea - thc Continental. well to thc new suit. One model notch. Trousers a re comparatively model has a fuller look, notch 
. What Is it? Well, the new sil- is a casual version oC lhe tra· full-cut with a high rise and quar· Jllpel. front darts and nap pock ts, 
bouette features a slightly fitted ditional homburg. It is tapered, ter·lop pockets. with a ccnter vent optional . The 4_ In a two·button style, shorter crown model, preferably worn with Two other variation in lhe new trouser arc pleated also. 
by about one·half to one inch. with the forward side indented. with suit look are the American Natur· It ' not only a woman's year 
a mOfC . rounded q\.ltaway (ront. It a narrow band and oft roll br im. al and the American Executive. for variely of style. 'M1e m n 
tnay have peak or semi·peak lap- And heading downward sock! The AMerican Natural, supposed rcally have a wid field (rom 
,II and side or center vents with and shoes will get additional at- to be the most popular, has mod- which to choose their new spring 
upered sleeves. Slanted welt poco tention because sull trousers will crate shoulders that a re wider than wardrobe. 
t~1I aI'C shown, but some models be shorter . New shoes like the 
have nap pockets. slip-on with a strap and buckle 

Trousers are slim wIth a single front , lhe three·eyelet de Ign with 
pleat and no cuffs. squarish lip and the classic squar· BREMERS~ 

An the new look wiJJ not stop ish tip slip-on are perfect. 

~. 

BREMERS 

Enjoy yourself in th is new kind of light. 
~ footed macco'in. It' s lighter, softer, mOf'e 
~~~ f lu ible. Hand Ititched in front and spe· 
~ cio lly molded at the heel to give you 
~ foot.hugging tit. You'll love them for their 

~ =~:~ D.,k b'own ., b lo<k . '~j ~;: 

~~ 
BREMERS~ ~ ~ 
I 
~ IT'S 'MISS PAT' 

I of California 

I 

It', a top fO lhlon - the popula r " middy" top ta ste· 

fully a dopted by MISS PAT OF CALIFORNIA with 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

bowed colla r a nd bios hip bond. The skirt is side 

vented and very s traigh t. A smort campul or ca reer 

picture in lu.h .hade, of orange or blue Gol y & Lord', 

Yard.tick plai d gingha m, S IZ8 1 10 to 16, 

USE OUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

You can charge It on our 30 to 60 day accoun ts, or If 
you Iil<e, usc our r volving charg account - with no 
down paym nl n ee sary and pay It in lO monthly p y-
menta plu a small r vic charge. 

EASTER IS MARCH 29th. 

w,lth Lbe 8uit styles. According to For lovers of the classic Ivy 
men's fashion experts, the new League, however , the Continental 
Iult will cause top and outer coats will have no e[£ecl. Thjs popular 
to follbw the same line - slightly style will still show the easy·fitting 
fuller shoulders, a slight suppres· natural shoulders. three widely 
slon at the waistiJne and lengths spaced buttons on Lbe coat front, 
coming to jllst above the knee. nap pockets and a rather deep 

SIIirts with the short point spread center vent. Trousers still are on 
cou&r and the tab collar are de· the trim side and pleatless with 
.!ped for the shaped suit. And, a low rise. 
since the low opening fronts of Another new style for the spring 
the hewer Jacket will expose more is the American Ambassador. This 
.blrt, more altention will be chan· model got its start j n CaJJfornla 
Deled to shirt bosom ideas styled and features a very tailored ap-

~ THE STYLE CENTER for 

~ FINE MEN'S WEAR FASHIONS FOR 
~ 
~ ~n/t Overlook Bright Shirts ~ 

Accessories ~~",~~r~dm:. ~ 
Don't overlook the handsome new share the spotlight in the spring ~~ 

accessories that do so much to crop of casual shirts (or the male ~ 
routld but a fellow 's ouUlt when studcnt. ~ 

yeti plan your spring wardrobe. Off.beat colors that feature must. ~~~ 
The turrent erop oC belts, jewel· ard shades, blues in every shade ~ 

rr and handkerchiefs are excel- from navy to powder, reds, greens, ~ 
cent Indications of how (ar men's golds, ' and irideseents vie with ~ 
faahion~ have advanced in the last standard colors to tempt the colle· ~ 

glate to replenish his sportswear ~ 
111 years. Belts, for instance, were wardrobe. ~ 
c.c:e limited to prosaic leathers in E,.ul... ~ 
bblck and brown. These handsome Th~ Ivy crowd will find their ~ 
-=essOrles are now among the favorlt~ butlon-{jown collar styles ~ 

. in e1asslc models, short·sleeve types ~ 
~rful and mte,restlng items and some with shoulder epaUlets. 
available to mcn. ~XOtiC tannages Why the epaulets7 Well , there's ~ 
II( leather, bright clastics and pat· absolutely no military reason for ~ 
knIed C.bries arc but a few of the them, but the " Ji vey Ivy" gents ~ 
._ Ideas simply want shoulder straps on ~ 

.. . . . their shirts. ~ 
I any of the elastic and fabrIC Cut.and sewn pullover style sport ~ 

belts have leather trim and tabs shirts are geUing a bigger play ~ 
wIIiIe buckles are embellished with lrom the Ivy·ltes this season in ~ 
CII'eIts, monograms, initials and ~.:_ styles with two or three-button ~ 
.In plackets and button·down collars. ~ 
_os. Heraldic and sports motif prints ~ 

Ivy I,Its are as hot as the leather seat of a 
Some of the Ivy belts use h~e sports car left in the sun . Shields, ~ 

llaruess-typc buckles while other emblems. ships, sports cars, nau· ~ 
'-its use off-beat and unusual .~~ ~::::sdC:~~J~~~:C;~n t: ~ 
"ures, among which are self· handsome fabrics. ~ 
.aerina fabrics tbat cling to,eth· Embroidery ~ 
" -without a fastener. Straw. rope In other styles are sports shim ~ 
- plaited rlbers are used in with the embroidered touch carry. ~ 
IpQrts belts. too. ilIg stltched·in patterns and sUll ~ 

In Jewelry there Is a return to others with embroidered mono- ~ 
tile larger shapes and sizes. Some lI'ams. ~ 
cuff links are as big as a quarter Itallan.inspired Continental col. ~ 
-.cI some run as large as half-dol· lars with widespread and deep V. ~ 
...... These look flne with the new neck openings, and many with ~ 
Cootlnental lulta. built.1n stays to keep them neat, I ~ 

Among the new links and tie are rating high with fashion.a1ert I ~ 
bars are heraldic motifs, Floren· fellows. Collar news also ruos to ~ 
tIDe·styles of Intricate design, tabs. pin-tabs and regular convem· B 
t41ree • dimensional effects, lar,e ble types. Plaids, checks, stripes, 
jewel·like stones and some "mini· f1owered·ty))CI and neat geometric ~ *eI" lhat \lie hata, cars and patterns also demand attention this 
Clther ItI'IllII os 1I11'ir tlMlIIWII. ~pring . I ,~ 

Here at Bremen you find the newe.t fo.hion. designed in the best of tost. to give you the 
finest appearance you ever enjoyed. Not only the largest and most complete .elections in this 
vicinity but also the ,ervice that make. shopping a pleasure. EICp.rienced loles people whose 
slncer. desire is to assist you - eICpert fitting always, and a friendly and convenient credit 
plan too. Come in and choose your East.r clothe. now. 

MAY WE HELP YOU WITH YOUR EASTER WARDROBE? 

Choose From Our Fine New Spring And Summer Suits 

Hart Sc~affner & Marx $69.50 Palm Beac~ •• $39.95·$49.95 
Vanity Town. $49.95-$55.00 Haspel Suits •••••• $3'.95 

Botany Branel"5OO" ••• $55.00-$65.00 I 

,-

ENRO SHIRTS 

Y'n- while · brl\8d 
doth and old ord 
dotb d l'df .hlrts 
In Ulc new tab a nd 
bullon down collar 
otyl.... Thell ar e 
-.n Jooktoc. 

$5.00 

No Ch.,.. for Alterations 

Bremen Exclusiye 
NECK WEAR 

Srem. .. neck We .. 
. twa,.. are: lh e: new ... 
est . uc1u.h"c pol· 
lertU In ,Uk f'ePl>l-o 
• ban tun". "A'oven 
si tu and lmpor1e« 
En,la.b ChaJ UI. 

$2.50 

WE OPERATE OUR OWN ALTERATION SHOP IN OUR STORE 

RESlSTOL HATS 

n e"bLoI n ew ror~ II rd - p1nch shape 1. 
the new t lor . p.m, In lhe correct 
colo.. and .I,yUn, for lIour new 
... ler Wardrobe. 

JUST CHARGE ITl 
You can charge it on our 30 to 60 days 
accounts, or if you like, usc our revolving 
charge account - with no down payment 
necessary and pay it in 10 monthly pay • 
ments plus a small service charge. 
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Going Places 
THE SHEEK TAILORED LOO K is emphasized j'll two ensembles from 
Bre mer's. J ane Kelso, AI, Iowa City, is wearing a full length tripster 
coat of lightweight plaid wool that matches the slim tailored skirt. 
Her cotton blouse has three·quarter length sleeves. Her escort, Nor
~n, Shaffer, 404 Grandview Ct., sports a daeron and worsted three
b~ton natural shoulder suit, and an oxford cloth button-down shirt 
aecent.d by a Imall figured silk tie, His hat is a forward pinched 
model. 

Hats Have 
Lower Crown, 
Narrow Brim 

New spring hats for men are 
lower in the crown and narrower 
and deeper in the brim. 

Colors are in the medium range, 
except for black which has become 
a favorite of well dressed men for 
all kinds or wear - business, 
sports and formal wear. 

Some of the new felts have the 
extreml'ly tapered crowns usually 
found on Tyrolean hats, but these 
have been trimmed for wear with 
business clothes in a ,'ery recent 
style switch. 

I Pattern 
Added' To 
T renchcoats 

Slacks Revert 
To Frontier Da ys 

Have you taken a c:ose iOO", at 
your slacks lately? Chances are, if 
you compare them to the new ex 
ceptionally lightweight ,yorsleds 
now in men's shops, you'll notice 

Pattern has been added to male a marked dilrerence in styling. 
trenchcoats for the 1959 spring sea· Let's see what·s new. Your eye is 
son. directed first to the unusual styling 

Checks. herringbones and glen of the wai tband and-pockets. Let's 
plaids are but a few oC the varied take the waistband first. Most new 
effects now decorating these ex- , worsted slacks come without belt 
tremely popular coats. loop , Cor the emphasis today is on 

More subtle, but no less decora. trim extension waistbands and side 
live, are sharkskin weaves, reverse tabs th~t make you look slim. 
twist self·checks, Bedford cords lie They fIt more comfortably around 
weaves and the iridescent styles y?ur waist, ~nd wit~out pleats, pro
that have established their popu- VIde you WIth a trImmer ap~ar· 
larity over the past few seasons, I ance. And these cool wool troplcals 

Short L th I have the ability to "give" with your 
er eng body movements, yet retain their 

The latest trend in trenchcoats is neat shape, 
Deep-Dish toward. shor~er lengths, ranging Now, about pockets. They've n-

Styled for wear with the new Crom fmger-tlD len'lth e."rl'o"t~ tn natty dared to make the move to 
Continental model suits are Celts others that extend to Just below the front oC the trouser. West of the 
with low, soClly telescoped crowns the knee. Even the regwar lengul Mississippi, they're proudly catted 
that have "deep-dish" snap brims. coa~s have been shortened by about "frontier," pockets, but east of the 

I 
Some of these will have bound an Jn~h. Great Divide. it's something to do 
edges trimmed in silk to match Split raglan sleeves that look with the new Italian influence that's 

I
the band, others will have well like set-in sleeves in the front and making a tremendous change in the 
edges, and still others will be raglan shoulders in the back. are styling oC clothing for us, Ameri-
made with plain raw edges. very much in demand by men who cans. And it's a welcome change, 

Two.fold double brim , introdue. want fa hion as mueh as utility in too, 
ed a few seasons ago. have reach· their clothes. But, those does not You'll find these new sports 
ed new heights of popularity. too. mean any slackening in the popu· slacks in the coolest wool.worsteds, I 
Some of these are made with the larity of regular raglans and stand· some practically tissue-thin, and in 
brims entirely covered with Slitch- ard set-in sIeves. patterns. 
ing, some have both the brim and New on the rainwear scene arc Miniature checks and muted 
crown stitched and some retain the ligl)t colored iridescents. Some plaids are taking the place of drab 
their original unstitched bodies. men will welcome these as a solids. They're the perfect comple-

Derbies change from the dark shades as ment to a navy f1annet blazer. 
Featherweight derbies will com. will more conservative fellows who One last word. Have them tailored 

. , 

Time Out From Study 
'. ~~ 11 " 

STUDY BREAK finels Barbara Brown, A2, Water loo, and Derk Simonson, A4, La Grange, III" siP. t •. It 
ping malts at Maid-Rite. Dorothy Myers, owner and manager, hands Derk a take·out package for some I " " 

of his more studious friends. Barb 's monogram~d blouse is perfect for warm days, and Derk is·'.'1 
sporting a crewneck sweater that can be worn unt il lale in Ihe s." rin". (1,1 

'I ~l 
--------------------------------------------~--~------------~(~I~ bne 

.Shop in Iowa City for Latest Fashionst~;:~;~ 
plement many Easter outfits, naturally prefe\' paler tones. cufflcss for the "new" look. 
Some of these bowlers weigh no Wash·Wear --iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii----iiiiiiii-;.;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;;i;;iiOiiiiiiiiiiii .. !iiiii~;;;;;;~iiiiiiii~iiiiiiOiliii~~~i!ii!i ... iiiiiiii .. iiiiiiii-.. ~-iiiiiiii-~ 
more than an ounce. There are Wash-wear constructions in rain· 
demi-bowlers. too. These have low wear have been well accepted, 
square crowns worn with the tra· making the era of the dirty rain· 
ditional center creuse while th coat a thing of thc past. Many 
narrow brims carry a distinctive: men who once hesitated about hav· 
curl. ing their raincoats cleaned for Cear 

Mixture felts that achieve their that they would lose the water-rc· 
soft blends of color by the mixture sistant finish will appreciate the 
of two or more hues of fur in the new wash-wears that can be 
making of the body, formerly washed, hung out to drip dry and 
thought of as Winter hats. are worn again without pressing. 
now made in lightweights to com- The Continental influence assert
plement Spring topcoats and suits. ed itself in rainwear long before it 

Felts that can be folded and was apparent in any other part of 
packed in a grip make ideal trav. the male wardrobe . Much of the 
eling companions and they arc present popularity of rain wear can 
practically weightless, too. New be traced to ideas borrowed from 
kitten soft finishes, grayish tans, European coats many years ago. 
tannish greens, blued grays and Among the newer styles are short 
tobacco browns ore but a few of vetllons of the double-breasted 
the new shades, models, reversibles that switch 

Caps for sportswcar are made from light to dark shades, and 
in wash-wear fabrics as well as in dre~sy numbers in black that are 
colorful batik ~rints. lndia mad. acceptable for formal wear. 
rases. linen-like fabrics, checks, Maroon·Black I 
plaids and brilliant solid shades. The iridescent shades have met 
These are Cavorites oC sportsmen, with widespread approval in Dar. 
motorists, gardeners and fellows coats and short country·type rain. 
who wear them "just for kicks." sters too. Some of these are in 
Cloth hats in lightweight fabrics double as well as single.breasted 
ll[ equally as smart as the caps. I styles. Iridescent maroon·black is 

All in all, il's a good season Cor the newest shade, in case the 
good looking headwear. rtashy collegiate man is interested. 

enjoy up-to-the minute styling;[~: 

by ST. CLAIR-JOHNSON 

All Yo r New Spring 

Who's that smartly groomed fellow this 
spring? YOU, of course, handsomely at
tired in the latest fashion designs from St. 
Cla ir-Johnson . Choose your spring or Holi
da y outfit from an outstand ing selection of 
fine, lightweight fabrics .. , so "eye-catch
ing" in the most popular color-tones and 
designs. And best of all, when it's by St. 
Clair-Johnson you experience relaxed com
fort at no sacrifice in style lines. 

Clothes 
e 

eserve 
Delicate Cleaning 

< 

• 

It's springtime, and fa sh ion ti me! 
¥ ou'li want all you r clothes to stay 
fresh and new with de licate clea n
ing from NEW PROCESS. 

• 
It's 50 easy too - for free pickup 

and delivery dial 4177 a nd your 
finest dresses, formals, tuxedoes, 
pr suits will be in the hands of dry 
cleaning experts. With the new 
,miracle additive, M.S. 214, every 

, garment is actually re-vitalized, 
1T1aking the colors brighter and ma
'terial wrinkle-resistant. 

It's this kind of service and ex
pert dry cleaning methods you can 
:depend on when your new fashions 
are in the hands of NEW PROCESS. 

tn ON' CAll ~D 80TH 
h 313 South Dubuque Street 

( 

Same Day Service at 
No Extra Charge! 

D ..... IIlght - you can't afford not toJ 

Choose from among 

these famous labels 

KING'S RIDGE SUITS 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS 

MUNSINGWEAR 

(AXTON - HATS 

GULF STREAM SLACKS 

ESQUIRE SOCKS 

JANTZEN 

30·60.90 day charge accounts 

124 East Washington 

page 

D 
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Traveling Man 
POPULAR IVY LEAGUE STYLES for 'he young man on the go 
include this featherweight suit of dacron and wool, worn by Dick 
Apland, 2103 Hollywood Blvd, In his hand he holds In attlChe c ... 
which can b. used as a brief case and overnight ca .. on Ihort trips. 
The suitcase of tolex shell is perfect for the longer lourney. 

Continental, 
Ambassador 
Shoe Styles 

Men will be eonironted with 
era! n shoe yl s lhi pting as 
a r ull of the introduction of the 
Continental and Amba 
ions . 

Botb in casual type and dre. ) 
oxford . the hy tyles hold to the 
cia ic lin s whil the othl.'r mod Is 
are designed to go with the new 

models . I 
The Ivy favorites include the 

plain toe bluch r. the WUI£:·tipS 
and the mocca in·type patterns. 
Their popularity is roted in jusl 
about the above order \\ ith the 
plain toe way out in {rant. 

It.li.n Styles 
The Italian·inspired models are, 

of cour e, ideally Iyled for wear 
with the dre. it'r suit models . The 
square · toe la I, introduced a 
couple of sea OilS a£:o, have really 
caught all wilh (a ·'tion·consciou~ 
men. These re now IIvaiiable in 
an c\'cn greater a Ortmenl 01 
treatment and tannage' than thry 
were la. t Fall. 

Sleek earn aclli \' d by slitch· 
and·lurn construcllon, mocc. in 
trealm Ilt with the forward cam 
squared of( and placed w 11 back 
o( the toe. swirl·tip , ~uared 
lips, mudiuard id s. and combina· 
lions of mooLh and grained 1 alh· 
er mark the upper ()lling of lh 
Italian·lyp s. ole lr atm nl. rang 
from regular welt to "fiddle 
oles," tap soles a'ld Iightweighl 

flexibl e bottoms made oC belting 
leather . 

Cordov.n Sh.de 
While black and brown arc 

equally good looking in each cate
gory, the Jvy crowd weill'S a high r 
percentage or browns - cordovan 

White bucks, dirty whites and 

Casual Collegiate 

College Men Are Going To Blazers 
face It-today' coU ge I nannel bl n~ of ,",001 and cot· 

m n are going to blazers! ton, wool nd m n·mad Cibers, 
Thi ea ual and tyli. h jackel cottons and cotton blend:'. In ad· 

h reaclwd th peak of Ihe fa hion I dition to the flannels, there ar~ 
hl'ap and i more popular now that ho ck wea,' . linens and linen· 
\> n it II' fir t introdue:'d during types. 
the Gay ~ineti . Color are varied and run from 

fod m blazl'rs come in Ira· I olids to trips, check • pi Ids and 
ditional nannel and lightWeight piped de.ign , a well as orne in 

foulard and challi ·type prints, ~ 
batik and la pestry prints. 

To complete lhe outfit. the col. 
legiate wears gray aannel sla ! 

a while shirt, maroon tie and black 
,hors-real smart looking. 

In fact lhe pre nt bluer rage 
has come to include aU men
everyone betw n 8 and 80. 

J~epinStep 

• 

.. Black Calf 
Ivy Wood 

with new spring 
styles e • 

hades especially - while the Can· j. 
tinental style rate b st in the j 

blacks. I 

Dressmaker's Dummy natural bade rough leaders have 
been joined by olive had and a 

THE NEW CHECK LOOK in m.n'. sport co.t. Is shown her ••• 
John Price, EC, low. City, models .n attrutlve Ityle from Stephen',. 
Light wool I lacks .ccent 0". of th predomln nt colors in t~ thr .. • 

new "dirty gray" buck for campus 
uttO" lack." .nd a solid ,i. compl.te, til outtit. 

Black Calf 
Ivy Wood 

$1095 

Has Learned New T ricks an~e~s~:!l;~:r'and ribb d socks Small Women Can Wear Furs 
are the choice for busin 'ss ond f h k b k 

• 

By DOROTHY ROE 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 

ric, whicll may be stitched together dre ·up wear wilh . medium ~nd I T ey Have Big Poe et 00 S 

The dressmaker's dummy 
learned new tricks. 

and tried on . Guide lines on the dark . shades the pIck for Spring S,mll WOI11NI. too, con w{'ar fur I drilpt:d like labrlc and n~'lr)r as ' 
fabric pattern aid in adjusting and lighter hues {or Summer. -I{ they ha\c big pockethook . light weight 115 woul, IOlllgiJl:lti~t' 

has bimilar pallerns; or the farr::~~ Colorful HOle (he fur Of' coled down. CoUar loueh ineJudl' Wee lin nand 
itself may be laken part and uscd Sports ho I' is as colorful - if atl' smaller, . I "\'t. arc nol os mink with pelts running horizont.l. 

rli~tead of the sleel frame and 
unyielding contours of the dummy 
in Grandmother's attic, the new 
dress forms are made of a variety 
of new materials - lightweight. 
collapsible, adjustable, and SUIted 
to the needs of today's home sew· 
ing fans. 

The adjustable dummy is the 
biggest boon , since it can be 
changed to con Corm to changes in 
Ihe human figure. When Mrs. Jones 
gains weight or goes on a diet, her 
dre s form expands or contracts 
accordingly. 

Paper Model 
One o{ the newest oC these is a 

practical affair made of flexible, 
heavy paper, designed by Ann 
Baldwin to simplify fitting prob· 
lems. It comes packed in a slender 
case and, when assembled. is life 
size. It comes in various sizes, like 
dresses, and the basic shape is put 
together with little metal clips. 

Over this goes a sleeveless mus· 
lin cover which is stitched to meas· 
ure on the sewing machine. The 
seamstress tries this on {or per
fect fit , then pads or adjusts the 
paper base so the cover {its per
{ectly over it. The muslin cover is 
then basted to the base. 

In its simplest version, the form 
may be set on a table. The deluxe 
version comes with a stand. III 
either case it is light and easy to 
store. Clear diagl'ams show how to 
put the Corm together. 

Chicken Wire 
Among other dress forms on the 

market is one made of plastic 
coaled chicken wire, which is tried 
on and molded to the figure, then 
mounted on a stand. Another kind 
is made of panels covered in jer' 
sey, which may be adjusted to the 
measurements of the fi gure. 

Various paUern companies also 
have attempted to solve the prob· 
lem of the dress form . Several have 
produced a basic pattern : once this 
garment is made, all subsequent 
garments may be measured against 
it. One company has produced a 
pattern made of a non·woven (ab· 

EVERY MAN A 

HAWKEYE 
AND EVERY 

HAWKEYE 
EATS AT 

Hlghw.y , 
Wilt of Smitty'. 

as a pattern for a basic dress. not more 0 - than lhe rest ot bulky, coot. ar~ . hOl't~r and heavy Iy ur lurned up idt, duwn so Ih:Jl 
Convenience Plus spring sportswear . Brigbt had ill d tDll.S are a~·O!d~d . "or I'xampll'. th hair 'Iand up, Biving a richer tJ{.P V.Lvrr 1m 

Local sewing center experts sug. lJbftb olid colors ond p~Ucrn d on Jock·t ~I 'C" the t'rreet of a look . t 
gest preliminary filting of the effects are the rule: Sct~,"g the ~apl' collor m ba~k_ .but actuaJl} "Fur i 1I0t fur cliildrt'n," said 

po per pattern to the dress form , so pace are novel~y knIts with both I" done ~Ith slltclung ,"st,'ad of an ~'~'rii' SitioinCi' ifiil'lilli1Yi 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil ii.iliiilililil.ii~iI._.iiiili.illi_iliIi •• iiiiii~iiiiiiliiiiiiiii~ that adjustments may be made a~.~ver and striped pattern, over- overlapPing collar. 
right on the pattern piece, before plaid argyles, panelled argyle , dia· llpelets :In' r 'comml'ndl'd in· 
the fabric is cut. monds and sp3~cd patterns as well stead of jackets and \'Clors high-

If lhe form has a Cirm surface, printE'd motIfs. hainod furs ueh ao; chinchilla and I 
alterations may be chalked on the .Look for ~orc calC-length ho (l • able {or hort \\omcn. Inst ad, 
pattern and these new markings With bullt·1n support features. sleek, slimming fur such as IxlO\'-1 
trans[e~red to the fabric . Subse- These have been well acce~ted. by ,'r, lwal, broadtail, l('Opard or otLr.r 
quent fittings are simplified by the men w~o spend mosl of theIr lime ar good. And. of co~r e, mink If 
use of a form Such difficult areas on theIr {eel. The extra support you musl, but only ID non.bulkY! 
as shoulder s~ams may be pressed helps prevent leg fatigue and tyle •. 
with a sleam iron right on the muscle ache. I Jackets ore suppl(" shirr d and 
form. • 

The modern seamstress prefers 
a dress form which may be dis· 
mantled for easy storage. And she 
has found that it's easier and 
quicker to achieve a perfect (it if 
she works with one o{ these new 
versions of the dressmaker's dum· 
IT\Y. 

BOX COAT 

AROUND \837 the short wool 
topcoat appeared, entirely new in 
shape ana called the "box coat. " 
11 was eitber single or double· 
breasted, and had a shawl collar 
of velvet or satin . It was extremely 
short in length, just about cover· 
ing the seat. 1959's version is the 
"car coat" of wool tweed or wool 
mellon in a £inger·tip length. 
which is about the mo t practical 
for casllal suburban living. 

Plymouth 

of 

Boston 

, 
Choose 

from 

our 

wide 

.. Iectlon 

of 

Topcoets 

EWERS 

3 floors of Men'. Fumlshl",. 

this Is 

••• forerunner of fashion 
in casual wear for men. 

Here it's the ultimate in crisp 
good looks and comfortable styling

from 22.50 

Matching or contrasting 
duck trousers and shorts. from 10.95 

Also, ultl of clutillctio/l at prices you C(l1l (lfforel. 

&oe 
In L;in or Suits - It's COnDO. for,ummerl· 

Whitcbook's men's wear 
,wuth. dubu9U~.'''~« 

lOW' Clty, IO'" 
·Gordon Lor a lrb al.so-sklrUr bermudas, blouses 

If You Have A Used Car Pocket-Book 
With A 

New Car Taste 
You Should Be The Proud Owner Of 

THE BRITISH 

TRIUMPH 
Guest Drive 

the 1959 
Triumph 
Sedan 

This Spring 
at 

SED~NiAT 1850 Delivered 

NEW CARS 

325 E. Market 
Ph. 8-3666 

CHRYSLER • 

• 

• 

• 

Only the craftsmen of the world-renowned Triumph TR 3 
Sports car could have designed such elegance of lines - such 
beauty_ - You'll be the envy of the town! 

Only fifty years of TR 3 racing experience could have inspired 
such small car stamina and power! - You can go anywhere 
with your Triumph Sedan - Far or near - Town or country. 

Only the Triumph Sedan can offer you so much car with so 
much economy! You save when you buy the Triumph Sedan 
- You save when you drive the Triumph Sedan. 

DICKERSON USED CARS 

arid 'E LLI S318 E. BloomingNn 
. Ph. 8-3911 

, 

PLYMOUTH -COMPLETE PARTS AND SERVICE- IMPERIAL • TRIUMPII 
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Survey Shows 
Mlln Judged 
By -Clothes 

"Interviewers will be on campus 
May 14 and 15," says the college 
newspaper, and the seniors lake 
notiCe. Every spring, corporations 
comb the graduating classes 01 
American universities for boys who 
show not only good academic re
cords, but personality, poise and 
leadership possibilities. 

The student's c10lhes make a dif
ference_ Surveys of corporations ex
ecutives have over and over again 
proved that the appearance of a 
man has a lot to do with manage
ment's evaluation of him-and how 
mucn more so with a first inter
view, when opening impressions 
mean 10 much. 

n.. "Ivy L.ague" Look 
Once dress might have been a 

problem for the college man- he 
may have worn just anything. not 
caring about clotlles, not even OWIl

ing a good suit. But that time has 
long passed. 

The college man knows exactly 
how he likes to dress-the "Ivy 
League" look has swept the country, 
and boys on campuses in California 
or Michigan or Alabama wear very 
much the same dress as those 
on Eastern college campuses. It's 
lhe wool suit without padding in 
the shoulder, straight-hanging lines, 
no trouser pleats. And the college 
man-tall and slim-looks good in 
his !lUi!. 

He' likes plain dark colors or per
hllP6 a stripe or a subdued plaid. 
The j>lack wool suit is rapidly re
placing dark gray or navy as his 
"best" suit. 

Though wool fl annels are still a 
favorite, he's now tending towa rd 
worsted flannels and all wool- wors· 
teds ( with a harder finish-they 
keep their press beautifully and 
keep, too, his pressing bills to a 
minimum. 

Wl'\lle the college man is con er
vative in his suits. he is getting 
more and more uninhibited in his 
spo -wear. The madras craze was 
colleje Inspired and one of the 
smartest of the new !Sports jackets 
is a light-weight wool in a madras 
plaid. 

Plalds and cheeRs have taken the 
lead away from stripes in sports 
jaek,,*s, and large plaids, too, in 
startUng color combinations, like 
blue with olive, _burgundy with 
black, royal blue with brown, and 
mustard with black. 

The Blazer 
The blazer is still the college 

man '~ current favorite in a sports 
jacket. The single-breasted modcl 
in navy is most popular, but Ulere 
are double-breasted models, Ulere 
are blazers in red , white, black, 
and olive, and there are breeze
weight wool blazers, too, in wide 

Fashion Premiere 
BETWEEN ACTS, Bill Butz, A3, Garner, take, • cigarette break in 
a stylish striped Ivy League sport coat and lightw.ight gray flan1\el 
trousers . Accenting tho sleeves, a small half·cuH is .hown_ Th. entir. 
outfit is shown at St: Clair-Johnson's_ 

"blazer" stripes-all with Ule tra
ditional metal buttons. 

Slacks, too, look different. The 
back buckle has all but di sap· 
peared, and most wool lrousers 
will have flapped back pockets. 

New beltless models in all wool 
flannel with side extension bands 
are growing popular. 

Straw Hats 
Make Mark 

Slraw hats for 1959 are crush
able, cool, classy and VERY 
stylish. 

Early fashion rej:orls wedict 
that men will be wearmg the raf
fia, maccora and ramie straws, 
originally slated for casual wear, 
wilh their business clotbes. And 
some sleuthing turned up the in
formation that fellows like lhe 
soft, crushable bodies of those 
sporters. Thus, men will· have a 
greater number of soft-bodied 
straws from which to slect their 
warm weather favorite. 

Some of the new straws will be 
made so that the men will be able 
to shape them to sult their own I 
taste-just like a felt hat. 

Color-wise, the very dark shades 
that were so popular during the 
past several years have given way 
to medium tones. New styles also 
show some reawakening of inter
est in the light. natural shades. 

Edges bound in silk ribbon give 
straws a new look too. This is 
especially so when the bindings 
are in sharply contrasting shades, 
an idea carried over from the 
spring felts. 

Smaller styles continue to lead 
the demand as they best com
plement the lines of natural 
houlder suits as well as the new I 

Continental modcls_ 
However, the choice of shapes 

is almost endless . There are 
centre-dents, tele-pinches, pork
pies, dropped-tips, Simple center 
creases and, in some of the better 
grade panamas, some well dressed 
fellows are going back to the clas- . 
sic Optimo shapes. These have an 
undented, rather squarish crown 
with a ridge running across the 
top from front to back. 

'Midweights' Are 
New This Spring 

Spring tllill .year will bring in 
some REAL spring suits for men, 
as clothiers have devlOped an en
tirely new concept in clothing for 
the "in-between" period. 

T.hcse "mldweights" are desigll
cd for early spring when winler 
wools arc too warm and it is too 
cool for the summer suits. It is 
predicted that these new weights 
also will be worn in the early fall 
when weather is again variable. 

To ~eep up with the. styles. the 
new Continental cuts_ Colors lean 
regular, Ambassador. Ivy or the 
new Co ntinental cuts. Colors leon 
more toward medium tones though 
there are some shown in darker 
shades. 

---------------------------------

The more fa shion-conscious col· 
lege man will wear his slacks wilh· 
out cuffs, and ror real summer 
rakishness lhere are slim, pleat
less tropical-worsted slacks in bold 
plaids and checks, that look best 
worn with a solid-color wool blazer. 

F.or the most part, the mid· 
weights are made or blends of 
man-made and natural fibers, the 
latter usually being worsted. New 
developments in the synthetic fi
bers have produced yarns with 
more bulk than those used in 
tropic weight fabrics but lighter 
in texture and weight lhan those 
associated with winter styles. 

T I q YIN G U P her 
.,lIt. wardrobe Mary 
J.~ A3, Des Moines, 
I ••• , Paris Clean.rs 
drt d in a tan mod-
1ft trenchcoat that 
I, lar coat aHire 
for cool and rainy 
... ., 

:~ ... ~T:~ .. 
• ttdwln 
• .y.nbe,.. 

SHOES HOTEL JEFFERSON BLDG, 

SHOES You Will 
Be Pleuec( To Wear 

• Dress 
• Sport 

• Casual 

HOES That Sparkle with PERSONALITY 

Whether the summer finds him at 
his first serious job, or taking it 
easy till the filII term starts, the 
college man will be recognized by 
his "educated dress." 

MOST COVETED ••• MOaT COPIED 

for its deft handling 

of an India-man's 

cargo of precious cloth 

THE 
INDIAN MADRAS 

LIGHTCOAT 

Yours is a cool 
summerful of color in the 
LlGHTCOAT 
lastefully styled with 
preferred naturalness 
of hand-woven Indian 
Madras. Its Sovereignty 
is characterized by 
the multi pi icity of 
stripes, checks and 
plaids - all strictly 
authentic pa"ern 
formulations . T ok. 
th. LIGHTCOAT 
lit. rally-it fairly 
floats on your 
should.rs. 27.50 
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New Colla'r Cuts For White Shirts 
Outstanding news in the white I styles in spring and summer shirts. 

and dress shirt department is that Lightweight batiste oxfords and 
sheer fabrics in new styles and end-aDd-end madrases will appeal 
collar cuts are due this year. to the Ivy fans in their favorite 

The wa h-wear types, previou Iy models too. 
available only in white, are 'now Mad Colors 
here in colors and patterns as well Madder colors and mesh weaves 
a many interesting pocket, sleeve are the season's newest develop
and placket styles. ments. The e lightly darker 

Featherweight air-cooled fa brics hades make an excellent back 
that include open-wea\ e skipdenls group for the white ground spring 
and lenos are lailored in half- ties. The meshes are cool and color
sleeve models. While the vanishing ful. 
neck band convertible collars will The new group of collar styles 
be extremely popular , there also will include both medium spreads 
will be tab, pin-tab, button-down and wide spreads. They will be 
and round-pin collars for fellows made in a selection of heights. in
who want their regular snappy eluding a slightly higher tyle, 

the regular height band and very 
low-slope vani hing band models. 

The Continental 
These were designed with the 

new Continental model suits in 
mind. which, being dressier in con
cept than I' gular or Ivy suits, 
call for shirts of an equally 
distinctive character. Tab and pin
tab collars also look well with 
Continental suits. 

"Planned StflpeS' - one stripe 
or one series of stripes on the coI
laI' and on either side of the 
placket-are new and smart. These 
may carry a imilar stripe on the 
cuffs. 

Look for more colored and pa t· 

WASH 'N WEAR LUXURY SHIRTS ~F 

100% PIMA GOTTON BROADCLOTH 

~~:. 

Longer, silkier, stl'ongcr :2 by 2 ply pima cotton 
TowncraitO tailored with every extra. , . Dacron 0 

interlined hort point co llars with pern~anent stays 

and new convertible cuffs. Easy-to-cal'e for, they 

go for suds, emerge soft, lustrous as ever and need 

just a touch of the iron. All in sparkling whitel 

398 
siles 14% to 17 

32 to 3S 

[~!f~~~~~~~~~!lliiI1.:::;:.:!':-'i~-~~;g 

terned shirts for wear with sui14 
They add a smart touch to any OD~ 
fit and, in the practical vein, the} 
show less soil and stain. 

FASHION TRENDS 
DURING THE REIGN of Princr 

Albert heavy wool tweed suit! 
came into vogue. Wool tweeds are 
still favored today, but in IIghler 
weight \\ oolens because of central 
heating. In 1862, businessmen WOn! 
the "sack" suit consisting of a 
slriped wool sack coat and plaW 
wollen trousers. The "sack" by def, 
inition is any coat without a WaJ9 
seam, that is , body and skirt cut in 
one. Is the straight-h~'1ging "Ivy" 
jacket today's version? I 

PENNEY/S ALL 
SILK REPP TIES 

150 
Take yom picl from Pen· 
ney's huge collection of 
TowncraftO quality silk ties 
in bright multi - colored 
stripes! 

NEW SEAM DESIGN · 
IN OUR OXFORDS 

895 
men's siles 61/2 to 12 in black 

Penney's rich kip leather 
T owncraIts feature the 
costly "stitch· and - tum". , , 
treatment . . . it hides. ' 

Best way to save ••• shop Penney's! 

EASTER VALUE . •. 
f~.~ ..... #,.~(o',,'~~~'~,u. '.o.:.~.... : .. ,~.~.".~~'V. ":::;:' .,:~~.:-):--:};. ',: .. ~·'.YH-¥o.... . ·.~''''N·V ·· ··'· · · .......... . 

PENNY SPORT COATS IN 
YEAR-AROUND WEIGHT 
Orlan and wool blend stripes 
and plaids. Rayon foulard lin
ing. Cardully tailored in the 
slim three button model. Flap 
pockets, center vent. Regulars 
and longs. 

1995 

. .. 
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You Can Toss Everything 
Into Automatic Washers 

'['he idea that clothes would ome- Another lIin: po:n:-Iill'Y ,lay 
day be to I'd into a washer and neat and rle~h in l'wn the roo t 
r.oJlll! out practically ready to ",ear humid peather, 
~a\ll once seeml'd incredibll'. But I Remembt>r thl' task it u. I'd to be 
tOdaY· virtulllly everything-from to shape and block a . weater after 
hats to shoes--can be to cd into wa. hing? 'l'w. tyle m d of yn· 
the automat ic machtne ! thetlc fib(:r need no such coddling. 
~rtjng at the lop, mere arl' Feel·wisl', if a r 1I0w's white 

•. traw" hats made of man-mad bucks g t beyond the dirty tage 
fiber that can be soaked in water I that • . ' tylish, they can be w/l.jhed 
and washed, in addition to the with capy ud. 
rn~b\'ious caps mad oC blends So it seems now it i true ~ to 
01 cotton and te t·tube fiber that say if it can be worn it can be 
Cjn be tubbed and scrubbed. wa hed. 

Everyone is aware 01 wa h-wear 
shirt . Both in dressy busine s I MARKED CHANGE 
,er ions and ca ual sports we". ~,1ARKED CHA. 'GE 10. wts "', 
there are more wash-wear shirt, . . 
i a greater variety 01 styles, colors 110 fabnc :lOd color, \\Ith W rm 
and patterns than ever beCon'. woolt n and dark !ladrs of bro ... ·n, 

Spot on your new tie? If it's I ~lu(' and green .takmg the place of 
one oC the new wash·wear, th 're hght-colorl'd .lks and ,'('I vets. 
i no problem at all . I Knt" brf>Cch,." di appt'ared artl'r 

No maller what prelerence the tne Battle oC \'nt':!rloo in 1815 \\her. 
collegiate has in suit models. they Kin'l Grorge IV, as RI' nt, d • 
are all available in wash-wear erl'ed the wrar;n~ of t~ou r . 
styles. Even if the Cellow would '{ hnn. they were worn cuffle" ~ and 
rather not wash suits. they arc ycry cut tighl r, and it loo!(. a - if the 
p(aclical Cor their lightweight con- cycle has been completr'd, be· 
tructlon. their ability to reta'n c u<e C'I(fl, <;~ and .lirnmrrlacks 

tlje.ir press ~nd shape and their ?f line \\'I'f ted rilbric are becom-
YtImkle-SheddLDg properlJes . __ I_ng pop~ aga:n today. i 

Ready For Spring 
P.TL Y CLAD in a white pleated skirt and print blouse with roll·up 
sl"v •• , Sorah Dunkerton, Al, Marshalltown, looks approvingly ot 
.... m.nts cleaned by New ProclIss Laundry and Dry Cleaning. Both 
prints a"d plaids are good for this spring's warcfrobe, and matching 
It,ther floh set off the outfit. 

MOST COVETED ••• MOST COPIED 

for its designed 

use of fabrics 

fused for a purpose 

THE D/W CLASSIC 
by Stephens 

Given a mere whisper of weight - a seven to eight 
ounce fabric of Dacron ond Tropical Worsted - the 
D/ W Classic emerges as the embodiment of natural 
sophistication and warm wealher comfort. The crease 
reto ining, wrinkle resistant D/ W Classic is here now in 
an unusually prolific variety of subtle, soft palterns. 

49.50 

SUI Men Are Not Mice 
When It Comes To Neckties 

All th c,idcnce po.n 
tact that m n hs\:C chru 

a~n progresse 
Jll(>n tum to tropic-.'eight uits 
and h-" r afJll(>n for m· 
mer comfort, there ill be (ealb
erwei ht ti of imported and d0-

Dd blend DC cot· 

----~-~--

BURNT IVORV ® 
CORDOVAS ~~ 

by Taylor of Maine .. , 
The magnificent Burnt Ivory leather IS 

hand.blJrnished to a deep·toned glow that 
grows richer and mellower with age. 
The detailing and hand· shaping are the 
work of talented Down·East shoemakers, 
They are shoes for individualists. 
Drop In ••• let us fit you perfectly. 17_95 

- I , 
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I hdoe ~ 
New Versions Of Men's Sweaters: 
Lighter Weights, Convertibles 

~ • Xot all tJH~ m IJ' Wl'ar in Iowa City ~ 
it heel Ir!lJl ~ ---i)uly ~ fin U ~ 

~ Wi ~ 

MARCH OF VALUES 

Sanforized 
western style 
saddle pants 

298 
MfH'S stllS 

Toughest 13~ oz. 
bluedenim forhord
est wear. Authentic 
westem style with 
low rise waist, Nlug 
.eal and lap.red 
legs. Double stitch
"d leoms; reinforc
ed b.1I loop •. 

Men's colorful 
reversible 
cotton jackets 

WASH .. U 

2 colorful iack.ls 
for the price of 1. 
Dauling combed 
colton plaids re
yerse to lustrous, 
solid color polish.d 
collon. Zipper front. 
Poclcets an both 
sides. Many colors. 

~ hitebook's men's wear i 
~ 7 south, dubllsue .meel :: 
~ ~~~ ~ 

MWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMW 

MEN-SAVE! 
LOWEST PRICES EVER 

MEN'S WASH 'N 
WIU SHIlTS 
Gay (olo<l.lollIl.lyl .. 
In "_"GIl· 
la .... o. 1.69 

M(N 'S CUSHION 
fOOT SOCKS 
3 pr.. g .... 'onIHd 
to weo, 3 3 115 _hI. pro . 

II .. . a r., I.W 

MIN 'S COMIED 
COTTON T.5HIITS 
Nylon ,tlnforce .. nec .. 
T ., P t d , 3 for 197 ... .,.1140". 

MEN'S COltON 
SmD SHOITS 
Nylon rtlnfo td Itg 
aptnlng., • ttS 
Now only ~ I., 

Wash .. d •• 
polished cottoa 
.en's slacks 

398 
SANfOllZlD 

Lustrous Pol ished 
Cotlon can be wash
ed 01 home, n.eds 
no ironing_ New slim 
looking Brenl AC· 
model has pl.olless 
'ronll bullon-thru 
Aop h;p pockets; 
edro sit down room, ·w.,._.,.._ 

Men's imported 
pima coHon 
trenchcoats 

PUUY UNID 

Extro durable, woo 
ter r.p.llenl comb
ed pimo colton. 
Handsomely styled 
with bol collor; rOIl
Ian sleeves. fly 
front. lin.d with 
striped yam-dyed 
Acetat •• All Ax". 

vV -epe Pre ent 
It 

THE • 

SFINSTER'S ·SPREE 

Friday, March 13 

Main Lounge Iowa Memorial Union 

Ticket on sale 

IM U Information Desk 

\Vhetstone Drug 

$2.50 per ouple 

Spree " 

the music of 

Jack Payne 

and his orchestra 
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Wed. Nita 
Thurs. 

Fri .• Sat. 
SALE 

THANK YOU IOWA UNIVERSITY! 
Sincere Thanks to all students, faculty and staH who 
made our Opening Day the biggest in the 22 year his

tory of OSCO DRUG. Grand Opening Sale Specials continue 
on TODAY through SATURDAY. Shop the NEW, EASY oseo 
WAY in Iowa City'S Newest and Most Modern Store. 

~~ 

• CAMERA 

• CASE 
• FLASH 

• METER 
Camera Has: 

• Fast f/3S Lens i r _ 
• Coupled me hew 

Rangefinder 

• Flash Finder @ [f((jl n n ~ MATCH-~p;;) 
• L~~~changeable 0 @ ~~ ~ATlC ~~ 
• Lif.tlme Takes sharp black and white pictures or beautiful color 

Guarantee slides. Complete with light meter, c.ue and flash. 

SAVE $25 

7495 Now Reg. 

AT 

OSCO 

ONLY 

ON SALE NOW •.• THE FAMOUS 

SMITH - CORONA 
SKYWRITER 

T.V. Set FREE-AT OSCOr 
BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR RCA 17" PORTABLE T.V. TO BE GIVEN 
AWAY SATURDAY NITE, MARCH 14tt.. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY - YOU . 
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN. 

LAST WEEK'S 
LUCKY 

oseo 
WINNERS 

lst 
PRIZE 

2nd 
PRIZE 

3rd 

ROBERT HOLMES 
1605 FRIENDLY 

JONAS MILLER 
OKford. Iowa 

BARBARA MORGAN 

REE FILM 
DEVELOPING 

EVERY ROLL OF KODAK BLACK AND 
WHITE FlLM PURCHASED DURING 
THIS SALE WILL BE DEVELOPED 

ABSOLUTELY FREEl 
Flctory Fresh KODAK 

CAMERA FI~M 

9 A.M ... __ ~plllilil __ .. ___ ~~ 

to Grand Opening , 
9:~~. SPECIAL 

Sundays 

PURCHASE 
MEN'S LONG 

li.i1i~I!:E~~ SLEEVE 

IIIt1"j~~. PO~!~~~~~ 
SPECIAL PURCHASE FOR OUR What We Mean 

GRAND OPENING SALE When We Say 
MEN 'S RAYON·GABARDINE "Save Dollars at OSCO" 

WASHABLE·TAILORED 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Sanforized - Pre·Shrunk 

Extra long Dress Shirt Tails 

Big Comfort Fit Value 

Solid Colors-MIKed Colors- New Styles 

GIANT 

LAUNDRY 
BASKET 

• Yellow 
• Pink 
• Red 

99c 

$ 
For 

$2.98 to $4.98 
VALUES NOW 

ON SALE 

88 

Strong Canvas 

CARTS 
$5 Value NOW . $199 

AT OSCO 

$2 VALUE - T.V. 
EIGHT PIECE 

GLASS - CUP - TRAY 

PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITER 
FREE ·) a.~,; L , P n ... rd 

III [) V 
• TYPING O UR E 

$103 . Total 599 

1~7 120 620 
Your ChoIce at 08CO 

"~ ~t7tG1:' 
'0 A 11.0 N . 

.' IWJN-MlI'NIC 

SNACK 99C ETS 
GIFT 

BOXED 

Value 

Includes Case 

4 or 8 OUNCE .. 

Evenflow Glass ' Now 
NURSING BOTTLES 

$~L~!~~:r $349 BABY BOTTLE 

STERILIZER 
Now at oscO .. · 

• • • . f~~,e.~!,,$159 • 
/lltiIN;-~. CREME SHAMPOO • 

,,-....,... 
THt SHAMPOO WITH CHOLESTEROL ... THE HEART~lANOLIN 

sc~;o~um 1 
LEAD . 

PENCILS 

$250 Size 
LUSTRE NET 

HAIR SPR~Y 

::~!~~~/:elect 2'gc 
COOKIES , ~ 
Pound Pack . . . . . .. NOW 

BED PILLOWS 

SA VE OVER 17 DOLLARS 
NOW AT OSCO ON A 
GENUINE REMINGTON 

IBIIIII'I!1!Roliectric SHAVERS 
1959 MODEL $ 99 

REGULARLY SELLS 
AT MOST $TORES FOR 

32.50 

ONLY at OSCO 

AT 
OSCO 
NOW 

SPECIAL PURCHASEI 
EXPANSION WATCH BANDS 

'AMERICAN MADE 
UNCONDITIONAllY GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR 

VALUES UP 10$750 
SELECT YOUR FAVORITE STYLE 
IT WILL ENHANCE YOUR WATCH 

MAKE IT SMARTER AND SAFER TOO 
10K GOLD FILLED. DAINTY NEW WOMEN'S STYLES. STYLES 
TO fiT ANY WATCH. HI·FASHION MEN'S STYLES. STAINLESS 

STEEL. NEW RUGGED STYLES FOR BOYS & GIRlSI 

TERRIFIC , NOW $189 
SAVINGS. 

oseo COSMETICS HAS THEM 

$200 plus tax $200 plus tax $1 75 Dlus tax 

FEEL 
HAVE A HOME PERMANENT! BETTER I 

• I 

MORRELL ,PRIDE 

FULLY COOKED 
BONELESS

SKINLESS 

PORK SHOULDER 

PICNIC 
FULLY COOKED 

SCOTCH 
TAPE 

CHOICE OF WIDTHS 
V. or '12 INCH 

MUSLIN 
141 Thread 

Double Bed Sill 

FITTED BED 
SHEETS 

EACH NOW 

SPECIAL 

SANITARY NAPKINS 
FOR LESS AT OSCO 

COMFIES 
Bg:48 

POUND 
Vacuum 

Tin 

NOW ' 
AT OSCO 



. 
~cliOrt 5. 0 

Established In 1868 - five Cents a Copy 

RTS [ 

.. . 

NOW 

99 

TRAY 

C~OOje :Jree4,; St'Jfe" 
Are Cajualor Romantic 

I y DON NA ILAUF USS 
s.c&'tyEditer 

Men aU agree that girls hould loollilc girl. and the fa hion 
dt-signers for thi spring' fahion m to agr/.'C with Ih m 
wholeheartedly. It' a pring of ne\\ )ilhouette that Jean 
trongly toward greater femimnit)' nd Eigur natt 1'), but Ihe 

J.:t'y for tylish womun is \, rM • 
EVt'rything i~ good thl year (rom the C;l\lhll hirtwai t 

to the lacy blou e look. De ign r intere t i ('entered on wai t
line phlcemeot. whic·h hifts from below the bo om to Ih \ 
natural \\ ist, aod place mph, i 00 belt d tailing. 

The be t \\'il) to ummariz th· 1959 lool i to em· 
phasize th two pretiominatiJlg lool . n ilh 1I tte i ro
mantle. lifted at the wai t and . hared sl ndt'tl)'. The other 
is emi-casuaJ and rt'tl d in Ih tnll.' ('omfortuhl {.Ihion. 

The \ariet. dOcS 1101 top hl'rt' l·illwr. In .Ipp.m I to 
wear from head to lOt'. the l,Idi ... £.-In <.'ho()s(' from man 
po sible rombinalions. 

Startiog with the toe, point cd hoes still lIr \ cry good. 
Ind the lU:W tyle rt'\ in-d. induding th T· tnlp, i \ cry 
populll,r. Bul Ih fa hion romdoll· ).lS must not o\' rlooL Ill(' 
clu:lre toe modd~ Ih.lt arLO .Ippearill t on tltt' ,,·('Ill'. '(' ~II(' 

h Is ar v ry good, Ilnd t hi)' ('an IX' ound in bot h MO.1l 

:Ind pi\.. \arlalion . 
. Full blown slir t. with ItI\uriolls io\('t side poclL't . fl'a· 

Cltre II ( .. ombinatiol1. of ';Ith r IIld piNts whkh rt'~1I1t in 
plt'a ing fullni" with no hull. nd lim slirt ha\'(' gent I • 
f"olSed gathf'r~ to give .1 softrn<,d look to tll('ir tral tht linl'!> 
in many Iyl • but til(' ('I.IS~i<: slim loo\.. is II good as I'n'r 

this yt"ar. 
Tht' hemline Wllr i in (1111 ~\\ ing thi )it'ar. a ~()I1W dt'· 

ign(>r ~J10\ ('Ontintwd intt'T('st In cutting tIl(' h m right 
bdo\ th kn (' \\IlIllt' 0 111('1'. profl" thl' I g hould Ix· covl'rt,d 
to th calf. 

Bodice art" fitted or gt·ntl) blomcd, and u trim, vcry 
hort middy jack -t -(fL'ct hOI Il('{'n II td in m.IIlY v'lI/atlolls. 

Tale your pi"". 
BloUS('? \\'<'11, an -thing from tilt' ('asual o\'('rhloll e to 

th embroidered 'ilk t b for dl('Ss art' on til(' mllr\..l'I. In 
between the uemt'S are roll -up. Ihr -quarter length ,lIld 
blOtISY full·1 "gih sl/.'Cvc!>. 

Wide contour belt~, cummerbunds • nd gr, ful _ n ht' 
Ilr u cd to chlev,' II tin,-·",u isl('d look. el('cting th belt 
for the figur won't bc hard thi ,on, for width var" 
from 15th"" holf M n<:h to 0\' r fiv in h' . 

Jew try is \ om n JIlas thi year. lL 'm the variety 
in this lioe lie ill Ih· differt.·nl (.'olor available. Jl's not only 
u whue pearl )'t'ur; sirings arc taking on all of th hut' in th 
rQinbo~ 50 II to match or (:ont (It the outfit. 

00\ n to th fingertip. the vMily in pring fa 'hion 
is notiCt"d. Clows tl-ud to he u littlc longt·r this . ('.Ir, readl
illg un inch or mort" abo\'t' the \vri. t. In mntr, didion, how
ever. wri t.lengtht) le~ an.' ll('ing ho\\ n with sllit .. nd other 
t;1iJored oulfits. 

Topping off tit fuhionubl<, la~s L a t lih hat. and 
this year evey hId an ('hoo. e lit style h· lill's 1 t. They 
al all y ry popular. 

Th n wet look i Ih(' wig hat that fits 10 (' to the (Ite(' 

and hides most of the hair. Thi tylt' can be found in plain 
u well as flower d design r . 

But if tll pictur hat i your favorite , it is s en every
wh re too. Many hav band of Row r on th elCtrn-wid hrim 
or circling the crown, but the plain r model hay not he n 
forgotteo. 

Or is your choice n sailor? Xo, it hasn't h<-en forgottro 
either and u lIa lly is hown \ IIh the tradltion,,1 ribbon dec· 
orations. 

For the lovers of smaller hats, try a pillboll or cloche. 
They are perf~for the new boxy suit look unci nre shown 
in the lovely spring pinks, blups. orang' and beige. 

You can't go wrong in choo ing our spring w, rdrobe 
this year . All of the cJa ie tyle ,re popular; ju t choose 
your favorite. 

\ 

low. City, low •• Thursday, MardI U, lI59 
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Easter Outfit 
A PURE SILK SUIT ac:i<is tne perfect touch to the warm weather 
wardrobe, snd Louise Craft, Ox, Adel, wears II new fitted model 
from Richey's Fashion Center. The jacket has three·quarter length 
slteves, small waist slit pockets, a'l1d a loose scarf effect at the neck. 
Th. tassels give added decorations to .he front of the suit coat. 

SUI Coeds: 
Fashion Recipe 
For Spring 

Take one jacket. short and in
dented slightly at the waistline. 
Add one skirt, slim, and top wilh 
a wide, wide belt. Garnish with a 
fresh, soft blouse, and you have 
the perlect recipe for spring. 

Straight lines have abdicated in 
favor (If the more shaply fitted look 
which hints at the figure beneath 
without putting it on display. 

The big news is the jacket crop
ped at the waistline which (ur
nishes an opportunity to show off 
the wide, smooth belt in calf or I 
crushed suede. 

The jacket may bc cut high in 
front or may simply suggest the 
belted look through detailed seam- I 
ing. bows and pockets. WaisUinl's 
may fluctuate Crom natural to em
pire, but the belted look is there. 

The short jackets may be collar
less but more often will be em
phasized by oversized collars dip
ping to a V in front or featuring 
the Peter Pan look. The collar
less jackets offer the chance to 
sport a colorful muffler designed 
to wind around the neck. 

Jewelry, heavy and bright, adds 
the right touch to the jacket which 
dips slightly at the neckline. Big 
buttons and bows add interest to 
that newest spring suit. 

The longer, classic fitted jacket 
may appear in up-dated versions, 
but never without the wide, wide 
belt to match it. 

The slim skirts and the short 
jackets with their softly rounded 
shoulders come in the soClest fab
rics, whether wool or rayon. Flan
nels and soft worsted match the 
relaxed look of the suits for spring. 

Checks are latest things for suits. 
Big checks, small checks-they are 
all news in every conceivable shape 
and color. 

h h 
Bright colors, especially pink, are 

S irtwaist Season Arrives Wit Spring for gals in Ule "know" this spring 
Th 1 • . for suits as well as accessories. 

e c aSSlC shirtwaist Gress has I peri~s, are th.e spring innova~on . Turquoises, oranges, and reds will 
become almost as sure a sign ot The fmely-detailed goemetric prmts also reveal the color-wise coed. 
spring as the first robin use com.binali?ns of bright spring 

Luxuries In Leather 
TOPS IN LEATHER as seen at Fryauf's are eyed by Betsy Burhans, 
A2, Peoria, III" who is dre5Sed in a gayly flowered print blouse lind 
black cord tapered slacks. Betsy is kneeling on a hand carved cow· 
hid. stool that C;:lI hold up 10 300 pounds. Th~ luggage is Skyway's 
new 5Cuff resistant style. Ot!:er items that have caught Betsy's eye 
ar. the matching lighter and cigarette case, the wide leather belts, 
the trim and slim umbrella in a leather case, and a traveling jewelry 
box. 

Pointed Toes 
Continue To 
Be Stylish 

The pointed·toed "Leprechaun 
Look" continues to dominate the 
spring shoe fashions, and it looks 
as if this domination may continue 
as more and more women seem to 
be buying their shoes with one 
thought in mind-uThe more point· 
cd, the better!" 

Pointed-toes are available in 
high heels, flats, and even in 
ever-day loafers and saddle shoes . 
Women love the way these pointed 
shaws mlke their feet appear 
small and petite, even though they 
may not be. 

Pointed·toed heels are available 
in countless styles, sizes, colors 
and fabrics . Leading the style 
is the ever·papular pump, which 
takes on new meaning with this 
popular toe style. With the ad· 
dition of a strap here and there, 
we have an entirely new style. 
The fast·fading chemise mQY be 
on its way out, but its companion, 
the T-straped heel, still remains 
in the fashion spotlight, aided by 
the pointed look. 

Bows and laces of all sorts are 
also popular this season, and add 
that "Gay 90's" sparkle to the 
"Leprechaun Look." Other popu
lar shoe accessories are buckles 
in all sizes and shapes, attachable 
flowers, and rhinestone cllps for 
after five wear. 

Allhough the shoes with the 
pointed toes give the impression 
of pelitness, their sizes range from 
the tiniest to the largest, and from 
the narrowest to the widest. 

Leading the parade of spring 
shoe colors are navy and white, 
the ever-popular favorites. Also 
good this season are varying 
shades o( red, beige, brown, blue 
and green. The leading fabrics are 
calfgrain leather, pigskin, suede 
and linen, all dominated by the 
pointed-toe look, For those dressier 
occasions, satin and plastic pointed 
toe even skippers will keep the 
SUI coed in a dancing mood way 
up until those wee morning hours. 

. •. . colors mcludmg blueberry, nut The traditional colors - blacks, 
Sprmg 59 ~iIl be no. exception, brown, turquoise, emerald, anO grays, and navys - are still with p . S· A I 

except the shlrtwals,l will be more amythesl. The background colors us, but they need that extra splash rlvate pring ppare: 

A particularly appealing shoe 
style, new this year, is the pointed
toed flat, the heel of which is cut 

Crystal Peach Lingerie away to give the impression of a 
colorful, more vaned and more are often beige, oCf-white, and of color to complete the outfit. For the most private apparel for 
prevalent. cream. The over.all effects of the Beiges of any hue may be accent- spring the woman in style will 

nylon make a practical choice of miniature high heel. This dainty 
fabric. shoe gives that graceful feminine 

flyaway, jfy away 

m )'our 

sinqle wing 

Buck 

takes to the 

air in this 

Single Wing 

oxford ••• 

fa ·hioned ill 

flyweight lealhers-

lila 
'" 

rainbow of 

$7.95 
brilliant 

colors. 

g 
Light Blue Buck 

ClOWN Grey Buck 
NEOllTE SOLES Red Buck 

Black Buck 
White Buck 
Black Glovelik. leather 
Bone Glonlik. \'.alll" 

Becau.se of thc increasing vari~ty dresses is much like last year's ed by black acc'essories for a more choose crystal peach lingerie. And 
of (abrIcs and styles, the shlrt- paisley prints. subdued look. White adds a crisp, to add interest to the style many 01 
waist will be appropriate for almost The 1959 shirtwaist also reflects fresh note to the black or navy the newest ones feature the Jose· 

Sheer, cool no-iron fabrics arc appearance but at the same time 
the best idea for warm nights. Re· provides walking comfort and 
member to use a long housecoat if ease. With new additions such as 
you prefer long night dresses. Noth- this to the world of the pointed-toe, 
ing is more unbecoming than a the spring fashion forecast is that I 
crisp, short breakfast coat worn the "Leprechaun Look" is here to 

Lorenz Bros. Inc. 
any occasion. Silks, rayons, ace· the rising waistline and hemline suit. pbine look. 
tates and various blends have been of last fall. The newest suits require the The most important thing to re-
added to last year'S cotton and Emphasis is centered in the newest blouses, but not just any member in choosing lingerie is that 
polished cottons. waistline which is raised in the blouse. The suit and blouse Iorm it should be very feminine ' and 

While plains and stripes are still front and encircled by a very wide a team which makes the wearer flattering. 
being shown, the Medieval and Re· belt-some cover d with the dress look like she just walked out of The shortened (in length and at 
naissance prints, patterned after fabric and olhers in leather or the pages of the latest fashion I the waistline), embroidered gown 
the stained glass windows of Ulose patent. magazine. is very popular. Either cotton or 

Our coats are in 
many Ityles and 
colors. Flannels, 
tweec!s, basket weaves, 
and silken wool. 
Sizes from 7 to 16. 

I C HEy, 
~ FASHION CENTER if>' 

/ 

I II"~ loves the 
nubby look of 
~r"n~n'knot cotton, 
sha peel to a pretty 
shirtwaist classic, 
with a billowing skirt. 
Blue, red, green, 5·17. 

$25.95 
Come in and 
browse through 
our other styl •• , 
Siles 7 to 20. 
Half·siIes 12V2 to 20'12, 

See our assortments 
of coats, suits, one 
and two piece dresses, 
raincoats, sweaters, 
blouses, skirts, slacks, 
bermudas, T-shirts, 
vestees, etc. 

FASHION CENTER 
"the store with the pink lace front" 

115 S. Dubuque Iowa City 

112 E. Washington 

over a long sheer nig~h~tid~r~eisis'iiiisitiaiYi! iiiiiiiiiiii ••••••• ii ••••• i •• i ••••••• ~ 

w j Very ChIC, J.~ng.handled urn-
r. br~ll's, In many and varied 
t; colors. These reasonably priced 

Largest 
Selection 

of 
Spring 
Purses 

in Town 

Those with the prevailing 
taste will want to shop our 
latest vogue in boxes, clutch-

umbrellas are for the young 
lady who wants to b<! {ash lon
ably "just right." 

lP' ) $298 
es, and pouches $19 8 $129 5 
in finest calf, to 

, ' I 

I~' ,.... 

-and 
Belts 

to boot ... 
Here you can fil1d that wide 
assortment of belts fashioned 
to accen t your waist and give 
you that slim modern look. We 
feature contoW's, slims and 
w1Usual styles in softest pas
tels, white, and basic colors, 

Priced 

cowhides, laminated plastks, 
traws, linens and patents. 

You will thrill to Our wonder
ful selection of totes and 

bucket bags 

IFRYAUF'sl 
LEATHER GOODS 

The Store With The Leather Door 

$100 to $298 4 s. Dubuque 

r 

F 
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MAT CHI N G THE TULIPS' 
BLOOM til 's halte,. d", n in 
checkeel ul.VoI worn by Mary 
Long, A3, C cia,. Rapids, is pe,.. 
fect for a wa,.m Ipri ... ovening. 
Tho lacy bocIico accented with 
two small cent, red bows makes 
this outfit perfect for th .. ~iill 
warm evening. 

Easter Bonnet Takes Tip 

From Irving Berlin - Frills 
By KAY LUND store said, "Wigs arc back again 

Staff Writer more beautiful and mor fa hion· 
Amercian women will be right able than ever. They're lighter, 

in tune this spring with Irving more airy looking than the wig!! 
Berlin's idea o( an "Easter bonnet ' of last year-now('r wigs, bour· 
with the frills upon 11." vardia wigs, petal wig, every· 

EXCiting new hats showered with Lhing." 
lots of flowers and fealhers will Sailor Brim 
set the pace Cor the Cashion·mind· Another saleslady (cll the sailor 
ed female this spring. hat would be the biggest eller 

Bul one thing is certain-there's this year, especially among SUI 
a hat to match e\'ery type of per· coeds. "IL's the newcst and trim· 
sonality. The tailored miss will be mest style for a long time," he 
right in slyle with the ever pop· said. 
ular cloche. For the pert, trim The "sailor" in the 1959 sllilor 
female, there's the wide·brimmed version is oftentimes hard to find, 
SaUDI' hats. And for the sophisti· It ranges from the standard trim 
cate, there's the exciting new wig red and blue sailor to th(' wid· 
bonnets. brimmed straw sailor hal with 

Young Look leis of flowers and berries. 
Cheerful, colorful, and fancy is Running close behind in the gam· 

lhe fashion forecast for spring. ut of fashion is the neat cloche 
Generally hats are lighter, gayer bonnet-an Easter favoril. Fea· 
and younger looking than in reo tured ill straw, the cloche is a pic· 
cent seasons, lure of nealness with its popular 

Two brilliant colors will lead the flat feather trim. 
style parade this year-deep cherry And, of course, the dream hat 
fizz an sapphire blu(', ot to be of every girl-the big brim-is 
forgotten, though, are the popular once again leading the tyte parade. 
mftil greens, beiges, ond pastels. This year the bigger the brim, the 

Pl'rhaps the newest slyle to hit bett('r. "The large brim hat is 
th 1959 fashion world is the wig feat uring the open crown with lot 
hal covering Ule full head. A sales· of colorCul trimming," another 
lady in on Iowa City department Iowa City millinery salcslDdy said. 

Blouses Are 
The Thing 
For Spring! 

By MARLENE JORGENSEN 
StilH Writer 

Back to tho> iron ing boards, 
re the thing lor 

Embroidery 
Embrold r d trim on collar 

and cuffs I back thi spring with 
the addition of li ra pi at , and 
lace. Silk and crepe will I>e popu· 
ar fabric, Large, oft collar will 
• t off lhis year's hirt bious . 

Prints, especially if the fabric 
is ilk, will be ccn as well as 
soft je r eY8. 

The emphasis this spring will be 
femininity. 

The o\'cr·blou. e will be hown 
19ain liS \II II a Ule hort blou"e· 
Ie., A jerkin or \'e t to match your 
.avorite skirt will set off th oft 
blou e it cover . A pln 10 mllteh 
your favorite skirt will t orr 
the acea ion and the mood "'ill 
also draw attention to the beautiful 
blou e beneath it. 

Special EHec:ts 
The nl'IV short·jacketC'd suit 

with their high waistbands will not 
take Ju t any blouse. The length t 
of the blouse sleeve and hirttail, 
'he type of neckline and the fabric 
must match th suit to IX' worn. 
!Sows on the uit will be repeated 
on the blou e, The shorter the 
jacket, the shorter the blou e. 

Jacket slCllvcs will hidl' the blouse 
In ome ea es, but blou e culfs will 
malch lhe oflne s of th' suit 
fabrics, I 

Blouses will not only be custom· 
mad, for uils , but they will be 
made for any skirt to be worn with 
them, Your blouse and skirt will b~' 
doing the most (or ('ach other to 
attain the " all·ov r" look. 

Linen and silk.' may be the word 
for street wear, but satin will bl' 
the word for evening. A slIlin Dressed For Showers 
blou with full Ie eves and a bow I 

APRIL SHOWE RS Ciln't harm Nancy Erlcbon, Al, DiIV.nporf, whtn 
she I, dressed In this . llckor outfit shown by Reddick's Sh .... Tho 

at the neck will enhance that black 
taffeta kirl (or cocktail wear. A 
sleeveless jacket to match the I 
skirt can add int fcst to the outfit comes in while, powder b1uec yellow or tiln with matching 

costume. boots and rain hat. A corduroy coller tops off the . nlOmble, 

Jewelry 
To Out-Color 

LADY DER8Y 
Enn the d('rby. now making a 

comL-back \\ Ith th~ mt'n, apparent· 
ly In't Slife from the women. 

Bernard L. 31 kyo prc~ld 'nl 
of a h:lt firm . aid today hi firm 
would dc\l.'Iop a "he·, h .. d~rby 
for the ladi ' .. 

~~~~~:-~~------------------------------~--------------------~--~ 

Black and 
Red Kid 

Black Patent 
Indigo Blue 

Red Calf 

Burnt Orange 
or 

Peacock Blue 
Suede 

Black Calf 
Red Calf 

Black and 
Red Calf 

Black Calf 

, 

, 126 E. Washington 
.. . 

Black 
Patent 

Bone 

Red Calf 
Black Calf 

Interchangeable 
Bows 

Phone 8-4141 

Arfidfr'j 

Y-n :Jadhion 
. for a woman's world 
t) le·wise mt':lll choo in your pring ensembl 

, ' . ba ie, b lanced unit ... ('ach item comple. 

menting the oth r to provide a pi ture of ~tudied, 

but non halunt de 'an . And only Willard' can 

o tas t full. help you choose clothing tha t give 

you a ty I(;'·wi\(' look. 

$69.95 

ostlLmi llg 

T,ul} .1 ~llId) 

ill d '~.gn leglllwt· ... 
ParaMout' 

C,'\('iting suit of 
\\lIl1dl·. full) \\t',II.lble 

J()() ', wool Tt'lga 
\\ ith (\l'r~ thll1g ill1[1mt,mt 

... a Iittl(' helt 
.. , a jC\\ Il'cl pi" 

. .. I crepe lillill~. 

III lIew Spring hut's. 

$39.95 

('cne· t{'aler 

.. the Empire shirl· 

\ nisi look in height. 

of.elegance pure sm. 
han lung. The hi ,h. 

crushed fron t·hel t, 

the gentl back and 

jeweled buttons ~Irc 

d e ta ils of d istinction. 

j ';tv)', surf, 1>0 > or fern 

grcen; ize 6 to J 6 

and 7 to 17 .. 

See Willard's fine stock of 
exclusive new Spring ,desiGIl 

to be foulld only at ... 

... 
, 

Your California Store 

WILLARD'S 
of Iowa City 

., 
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By LOU YOUNKIN 
Sports Editor 

, What do the married !ludents , 
I wear at SUT? That was the ques
: tion thrown at me enrly one morn
: jng, about 11 :30, last week by The 
I Daily Iownn's Flossmoor Flash, 
: Donna BlauIuss. "What do the 
I married students wear at SU1?" , 
, she asked. 

I tore my hair, pawed my desk, 
: kicked over the waste basket, 
I threw pencils and knocked over my 
: coffee before the lightbulb in the 

hnlloon over my head went on. 
"Clothes," I answered brighUy. 

"Very good," said the Flossmoor 
Flash, "you are now qualiried to 
write a story for our Cashion edi
tion." 

Aftcr a short argument on who 
i did how much on the university 

edition, Christmas 
edition and Rose 
Bowl edilion, I 
was convi nee d 
that perhaps I 
should do a sLory 
on what the mar
ried students wear 
at SUr. I am 
esp cially easy to 
convince when my 
arm is pinned be-

YOUNKIN hind my back and 
my nose is pressed to a liIe noor. 

What do married student wear 
, shoes. Don't laugh. In a pecial 

survey it was found that Over 75 
per cent of the married students 
wear shoes at one time or another, 
The bug in this statistic, of course, 
is that tennis shoes were included 
as shoes. 

The more holes worn in the ten· 
nis shoes and the dirtier they get 
is a sign of coUege liCe and I 
guess its our poor way of emulat
ing our feUow students who reside 
in the fraternity and sorority 
houses. It's not mUCh, I'll admit, 
but it is our own little way to feel 
like one of the crowd. 

Even Socks 
Socks? Yeah, we wear socks 

most of the time. Those of us who 
lean heavily on Uncle Sugar for 
our education may have upwards 
to five, repeat five, pair of socks 
of varied and bright colors, Usual· 
ly white. 

This means the wives have only 
one pair. Either red or black, they 
may be rolled up to the CEN
SORED or rolled down to the ankle. 
If rolled down this necessitates 
a bigger shoe to cram all the 
sock inlo, but here is where the 

I tennis shoe is at its best. 
- - Some students, of the married 

specie~, have been known to shine 
their shoes to the knee and only 
the very observant are able to 
notice that no socks lit all are 
being worn. While a little hard on 
the leg, it is a great way to save 
on the clothing bill. 

- Pants and -ltkil'ts are worn by 
; both sexes. Pants by the males 
• and skirts by the females. Usually. 
• The college major and country 
: (rom which the student is from 
• enters into who wears what here, 

but it is generally trlle wh~n 1 say 
males wear pants ' and females 

wear skirts. 1 know what you're 
thinking and I'm not going to say 
it ! 

Real Skirts! 
Skirt this year look more like 

skirts. The sacks have gone back 
to enveloping flour and sugar in 
the stores where they should have 
stayed and the ladies who are and 
aren't are now distinguishable. 

The hemlines I if that is the bot
tom of a skirt?) are rather in· 
consistent, however. Some are 
down around the ankles while 
others are up around the CEN
SORED. The girls with the pretty 
legs have the low hemlines, the 
girls who walk on toothpicks or 
piano legs have the high hem· 
lines. ( wonder why thal is. 

Classify Clothes 

Shirts and blouses Call into two 
categories. 1. - those worn Mon
days, Wedne days and Fridays and 
2. - those worn Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays. Sunday is the 
day that the student tromps rever
ently to the Iowa City churches 
decked out in his or her Sunday 
be t which upon a cIa er look 
closely resembles the shirts and 
blouses which fall into categories 
1 or 2. 

Sw aters, which somehow look 
so much better on the women than 
on the m n, ar worn mostly by 
those favorably endowed by na· 
ture. Thank goodness. 

The ever·present button pops up 
on sweaters too, but that is the 
present fad, ) guess. Speaking for 
myself only, I like sweaters, Speak
ing for the student on which an· 
other survey was made, the fact 
is that more people smoke filters 
than sweaters, but the garment was 
under a definite handicap in tbis 
poll . 

One stop between the head and 
body is the neck in most cases. 
Yogi Berra is one or the exceptions 
that comes immediately to mind. 
Men seldom wear anything around 
their necks except their wives' 
hands in a tender embrace when 
the hour is late and the husband 
has just returned from a ong 
tedious night studying in a local 
pub. 

Flappers 
Women occasionally revert to the 

70 Year 
Old Coat 

THE WOOL DINNER COAT first 
appeared in England in the "80's" 
and was called the "Cowes" or 
dress "sack" coat. It was a dress 
coat without tails and was worn 
for dinner and dances in country 
homes. In Ole United States the 
coat was named the "Tuxedo" be· 
cause it was first worn at Tuxedo 
Park, New York, an exclusive, 
wealLhy colony noted for sports 
and social fu nctions. Braid trim· 
ming on men's clothes came in 
about 1850, used as bind' g on wool 
coats and stitched dow II the side 
seams of wool trousers, surviving 
today on the tropical-worsted 
trousers of the tail ¥ld dinner 
coats. 

Slim, sl1~pely, beautiful 
the newer, longer toe 
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for spring by 

IL CK 

PATiNT 

EWERS FOOTWEAR 
I • I ~ 

107 S. Clinton 
.. '~~~----~------------------------~ 
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"napper" days by wearing neck· 
laces down to their CENSORED 
and sometimes their husbands' 
hands in a tender embrace when 
the bill comes for a purchase that 
the male was soml'how DOt in· 
formed of. 

The buckles on pants, male, are 
disappearing which ts a sure sign 
that maturity is returning. Men are 
now buying pants that {it and do 
not have to be buckled on. 

Panls are of various colors 
and materials. Usually khakI· 
colored khakis. Some of the men, 
striving to make a hit with the 
opposite sex, wear dress pants to 
class, these men, of course, are 
not our brethren or Ihey wouldn't 
be striving to make a hit with the 
opposite sex - just the spouse. 

Bill Time 
Skirts are worn by the wives on 

grocery store, the trip to the ever malte an excellent target gone to the head cover that makes 
laundromat, to the City Hall to for the students who throw paper· them look like they just returned 
pay the ever-present parking wads which is a custom that has Crom a 2·week bender in Bavaria. 
ticket, to the university events, not been outgrown by some of This, oC course, is the fashion and 
and to impress the studious hili· our students. Not the beloved, hard· the married folks have been quick 
band who thought that only faded working, loyal, courteous, rever· to shun it. 
jeans made up his wife's ward- ent patriotic, civic·minded married Women wear hats too. But don·t 
robe. students, of course. ask me why. A woman wearing a 

Many skirts are taken out on Next is the head and you former hat is one of the funniest things 
approval and unlike the Bumsteads sailors and marines can get that in creation, and the hat does her 
they are all returned. This causes smirk oCC your face. If you're still no good. And most of all it docs 
much walling and gnashing 01 with me. The head of which r am the husband no good because he 
teeth, but such is life among the speaking rests upon most people's has to pay [or it. 
married students at SU1. necks, Berra nothwlthstanding. So when we come 10 tbe end oC 

Working our way up the an· Sometimes along the riverbank or the married student fashions, it 
atomy we come to the shirts, blous· in one oC our dimly·lit nightspots all boils down to this. Wear what 
es and sweaters which are worn, you may see a head resting on you want to as long as it is fash· 
usually, from the neck to the waist· another head or a neck on a head. ionable unless you don't want to. 
line. This Is flishiOllable, probably, but Then wear whatever you want to 

Buttons on the back or the neck has little or nothing to do with even if it isn't fashionable. 
are a must for all shirts and blous- fashions. At least not right away. Now let me ocr the Claar, Donna. 
es and the reason why this for- The boys have quit wearing Coot· Please? 

The loafer shoe has lost out. At I pus and still seem to have a bri 
least that has been the trend on J Cuture. 
the SUI campus during the last White, or various shades 
year. The fashion has changed dirty grey, seem to be the 
Cram the classic loafer to the point· popular colors althougb some 
ed toe shoe that laces up neatly dents prefer navy blUe and 
and lies at the top. This is a mod· Sleak black leather nals ag 
ification of earlier shoe styles of top the fasbion list Cor s . 
the 195O·s. Variations of this nat can be 

The new style laced shoe is ligbt- in bright pastels and prints, 
er weight and lower cut than those flower clips can be added to ~ 
of previous years. Manufacturers that special occasion. The poin 
have combined smooth light weight toe still will predominate lbe { 
leather and suede to come up with ion scene. 
one of the most popular oC casual Casual shoes have taken 01' 
styles. the sleek thin line of the high st 

"Tennies" heels this season. The new 
Not new on the Sill campus, 

but extremely comfortable and 
practical are tennis shoes. Dirty 
lennies, as they are called, have 
been worn all year around on cam-

of the long slender shoe seems 
have taken over the campus. 
The S U1 coed will be dre 111 

style to the tie of her toes t . 
season in her casual shoes. 

l~he Best In .:Fashions Comes From Paris! 

'The 

Best 

In 

Cleaning 

Yes, just as the best in fashions comcs 

hom Paris, France, . , the best in cleaning 

comes (~m Paris Cleaners. , • the essence 

of fresh" fashionable, quality dry.c1ean. 

ing. So why not promise your new spring 

clothes the vacation they so richly deserve 

• , , a trip to Poris, Poris Cleoncrs, that is. 

" .. 

Comes 
, . 

From 

• 

CLE ERS 
, . 

Wf'1 

, 

\ 

"Look for the sign of the EiHel Tower" 

One Twenty One Iowa Avenue 

Diu]: Three One Three Eight 
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, . 
prerequIsites 

for a beautiful new season 

return of 
the waistline! 

The return of the waistline 
is hcralc\('u by arlye 

ill this slim sophisti at '. 
Tt's n crcntion of marvelous 

silk shuuntung t\lat's going to 
have a most popular senson . 

The flatt ering fichu coIlar 
crisse and crosses to tic 
in the back. It's touched 

with pas ementerie. 
We're shOWing it in junior sizes 

... in all the colors for spring. 
~lay we show you? 

the dress 
by 

the coat 
by 

'io 
lassie 

fOIlI1(/ excll/ ivel!J ill Iowa City at Towner's 

dresses start at 14.95 
coats start at 29.95 

suits start at 29.95 

a beautiful coat ... 
and it's made to perfection by Lassie Maid! 
Note the extra fashion touch .' .. a collar that 
ends al the shoulder plus smart button placement. 
It's exciting in Flunnel grey or colors, 
We're shOWing it in misses sizes_ 
May we show you soon? 

. . • • • . 

Exotic Spring Fashions 
.I ,From Around The World 
) Florence London New York 

FLORENCE. Italy ,UPI ) - Bi· LONnON . PII- British women EW YORK IUPI I - Fashion 
Idnls. bri f kilts, hula·hoop skirt and Loodoo' eir d igners are ign rs $how more woo n :ld 
and straw wig hats featured the in re\'oIt. gown (or evening . 
openinl of the spring·summer Flor- Without waiting for the tradi' l 'ecklines have reaehed a IK'\\ 
ence fashion roundup in Florence. I tional lead from the Paris fashion low in pring cocktail and eycoi g 

Scarabocchio pared 11ft swi.msuita ~'s t~y have decided. what t~)' \10 ear. \' .~ecks are I . cd ncarl' 
down to the bare essentials "'ith are. gomg to wear thJ coming to ~e wal t , artow trap:; h ld up 
handkerchief. i1ed print bikinis. pnng and summer. bodice ~ut so l o~' that go":" re 
The loincloth _ straight from ao- It is--the "British Look." m de WI~ buJlt:1R bra - \ 'I lIS f 
clent Egypt _ ga\'e a new twist to Dr manufacturers said that it net or chiffon ral e o;ne n lin 
bikini . Cover.up capes in terry ..... ould be the dominant look thi to a I" peelable pamt. but th 
cloth were shown with aU th bi- spring and summer although 80m bodi of Ih gown ar(' mold 
Idnls. worn n in the upper income brack. low o\'er the bosom 

I 
VaJditevere presented very short els still might follow the Lead from 

pleated kilt worn over trim pants tbe Paris fashion hoo ., 
and play uits. Straw·hals tor th The re,'olt, the manufacturer. 
beach came In blaCk, whit and ' id, was universal. Briti h womer 
Irawberry blonde. I" ponded to it "lik the re ponse 
The hula.hoop madn to some inaudible bird call ." 

into the Pitt! Palace with They said the "British Look" 
sldrt . Wide, woven seraw waist· would be characleriled by genlly 
bands cropped up on summer cot· dropped shoulders. straight but no, 
tons in g ometric prlnt.s. ~vere talloring with many cardi 

For tho opposed to bikinis, ean suits, halB th~t are large but 
AvagolC showed slinky black &l.lk nev r overwhe1mmg, ~nd kitts 
jersey wirnsuils. TIl inspiration that reach at Ie t an JD~h below 
harked back to the '205 but the re- the knee when th wearer is ated 
veallng neckline weI' v ry up to The revolt pread to color , too 
date. The bathing suits were worn The "Fruit Look" will Ihl um· 
with belled silk jersey jackets in mer' color schem with I mon and 
mustard, red and green. grapefruit, yellow , orange, langer, 

Th Japanese influence hit lh in, almond cream, red pp\ nel 
beach also. Glans presented a red plum purple. 
and white slriped Idmono beach The dre trade pok m n said 
coal complet with th traditional the Pari Ian fashion kines h d no 
obi ash . one to blame but them I'll'S (01 

Wide obi sashI' were wrDpped the r volt. . 
around Ilayly printed colton play- They id last year the ParI 
suits. Japane peasant bats com· fashion hows len worn n confu 
pleted the picture. and hop full of eire . th y could 

Longer shorts appeared in the not ell . 
Boutique shows. Falconeuo showed * * * these "little boy" I ngth horts with Paris 
straight tunics . )0'01" the beach th re 
was a cozy quilted collon Jacket in 
a rosy print. 

One-oC·a-klnd prints In plr d by 
17th Century Italian folk art dom!· 
nuled the Baldini casuals. 

Myricae showed patchwork hort 
and a crossword puule skirt, and 
a witty combination of sackcloth 
and ,old embroidery. 

Aida pre ented three-piece outfits 
- matching shorts, bolero tops lind 
loose jackets. 

* * * 

PARIS IUPTI - Pierr Cardin 
threw the hula hoop into sprlna 
fuhion at th Pari howing . 

Like Jocqu Helm a.nd Jea.n 
Patau, who had showings earll r , 
Cardin fashion outlined the lemal . 
(orm pretty much os nature in· 
tended, 

But Cardin , who used to d ifn 
for Dlor, turned (ancy wilh wh I h 
called "hoop" collars and hort , 
full·blown leeves on lack t . 
eire se and suit . 

BI, Colla,. 
FLORENCE, Italy CUPII They came out as wlde·open 

"Moon Woman" dresses and out- necklines or voluminous overturn d 
of·this-world toupees highlighted coUars that resembled capes. 
the final day of the prln~.summ r The hoop motil aJ 0 appear d II 
f~shion . howings by Italy top de- the Crame of cloche· tyled hal , 
signers 10 the PltU Pal lice here. under evening klrts and on hem. 

Marucelli ot Milan presented the lines that narrowed below mld-calC. 
"Lunar" collection . She sent wal~. Cardin's daytime skirts wer 
lines skywards, w!th skirts begm- hortesl seen this a son , bul till 
ning . at the busthne. Hats were longer thaD last. All covered th 
mis lie-shaped , ' kneecap. Evening gowns tend d te 

Her high·gathered skirts took up be ankle length, as did those or 
most of the dress, leaving a few Patou and Reim. A few were slit 
inches for brief, unqerstated bod· to reveal part of the leg. 
Ices. Cape collar or boleros blott d NArrow Coa" 
out the bustUne. Coats were straight and narrow 

WANT ADS I 

Results! 

Marucelll 's bubble·shaped eve· with wide open necklines and short :-------_ 
ning gowns were shown with color· puffed sieves, or square in shape ·-··~~fi~;~¥~~,~; 
ful, glos y straw wigs, with bold pockets. Fabrics were 

Toupees were introduced by Rob· airy wool like me h and boucle 
ert Capucci, the youngest designer and tweed~. Colors were bright. 
in the Florence shows. In tead of Some sUJt jackels were hort and 
wig.bats or just piliin wigs. he used collarl ss. Others had volumlnou 
abbrevialed hair-plecu to produce hoop collars. S~irts. were slim and 
puffed.out artichoke hair styles. short, a ~ew With IDverted pleats 

Th t th t I t and hemlines that narrowed hoop· 
e oupees a e a woman lyle 

put on a hair-do at, ~he last minute In ' Cardin's dress department 
were created by Filipo 01 Rome. there were lightweight wools wilh 

Capucci gave a bo"y look to button-down·the.back overblouses 
curved skirts with stltched or .. od lilUe bolero Jackets. There also 
pressed creases at the sides. The was tbe slim semi·filted beath , 
same trouser crease motil ap- shaped by criss-cross paneling in 
peared on soft wool spring coats, (ront, and moulded sheaths with 

Fringed underskirts peeked out hoop collar or bodice. 
rrom under Capucci's knee length Evening wear was dramatic. It 
hemlines. A gathered hemline ,ave ranfed (rom fJat-chested strapless 
a modified harem e((ect to a char- chemises with side-drapes to filmy 
lreuse wool lace dress with a soCtl)r ankle-length chiUons with floating 
draped collar. panels. 
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He II ' ,iP\9 

NATURALLY WITH 

}'our choice 01 gr en. 
r d, black anef bei Ie 

«,W, matching 110 e. 

128 E. Washington 

SURPRISE 

ENDING-

PIGSKIN 

WITH 

011 (joll Room 

1 " Yacht Club: , Up tlM,u,wn 1M at.'~1 
~ . • •. walCh tIu Joyce heekts go by. Flashing 
• p(!l'f«1 ratio of Ii«l to h8nline. Soft, Brig/Jt. 

Sloppill8 tmffic? Well, Ural' I !(tyee for yOll. 

The ne\',' OLD G LD no M i modem to the last detail with seating 
capacity t~ 50. You can ha,'e leisur ly dinjng by candle light to help make 
your mea] thc most n~oyable ever. 

Pri ate parties of distinction are our specialty. Have your next private 
fraternity or 'ororHy party here in the new OLD GOLD ROOM where you 
can enjo, the pleasing ahllosphere and delicious "farm fresh" foods which are 
distinctly that of GURT YOCOM'S. \Ve have a modem kitchen equipped to 
pr par food to plea e the most di criminating gourmet. 

Amp]e parking 'ipace is provided for your convenience. 

Curl Yocom 
"farm fresh fiKJds" 

" West on Highway 6 Phone 8·3761 AAA Recommended 

c 
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Chemise Has Vanished; 
~resents Remodt!ling Pr 'blem 

I .~~~=- i Chain Store • 
__ I Dress Buying 

Shirtwaist ' Enters Bridal Wear 

By NIKKI P &TERSON I paying falhtrs. the joy of bill·col· 
Staff Wriler Iccling merchandisers and the dis· 

I 
pair o[ fashion con~cious coeds. 

Spring will bring a lOPPY re- R d I' . . . cmo e &n~ 
vlval thiS year. As the Ice thaws , h" t t 

. . . ow, a c emlse IS no easy 0 
and coeds begto to dl~c'rd thell' remodtl. II may be possible to 
heavy coats, their figures will be add a belt. which will make it 
in fashion again. The curve·con· look like nf' of tl~ose darlin1 little 
cealing chemise is out. I ~2.~ numbers advertised to be "a 

First of ail the death of the oractical lind cheerful dress for I 
. ..' houscwor'l." Or It rOI'd be alIt-red 1 .. --t~~I==~"".:.o.;.~ 

chemts~ Will tovolvc a large fun· by the cOl'd hl.'r elf. This method 
eral With many mourners. Whole will liken tho drc<s to the fir t 
spring wardrobes will have to be .' . .: . , 
discarded. or . remoded. This •. of ~~o~~~t ~~ ~h~~!I~~~~~r~e~~~~~ ~::; 
course, Will brtng the wrath of blli~ to sew" jobs attemptcd by a five. 

year.{)ld. 
Wide Be lts Return Perhaps the bcst m - thod is to 

rush Ule unhappy dress off to an 
accomplished senm,tress (which 
will cost about as much as a new Waist To Figu re 

ashion-conscious coeds will reo dress) or junk it altogether . 
The last lWo suggestions arc for 

define lh belt this spring. No long Ihe unmarried girls only . The mar. 
er a practica l method of holding ried girls arc luckier . They can 
a garment togc.ther, the belt ha~ pack their drcsse~ n ~a 'Jv away in I 
joined the ranks of accessories - a box marked "maternity." 
it apparently exists solely as a 
style accent. Co:!nt Calories 

And the bell has forsaken it s The demise of the chemise will 
posilion at the waisl. Spring fash. call for a lillie added will power j 

ions find the belt moving up {rom from our co"d,. Girls who havc 
the waist as far as four inches been happily putting away extra 
and as low as the hip.line. desserts all winter with the hOjJc 

of concealing that spare-tire in 
The popular empire look is em· the shapeless chemise arc due for 

phasized with bells just below the a rude awakening. It·s time to 
busl. The empire belt wili appear counl calories again. Figures will 
on spring coats as well as dress- come back into their own. and 
es and suits. tbere will be no place to hide blll· 

With its practicality gone, lhe gey flaws. 

Dressed To The Toe 
A G1.AMOUROUS FOOT will be easy to find as the new spri ng , hoes 
co1 mbine slender styli ng of needle heels and pointed toes with the 
n~wa!t in colored leathers. Carol Wetzell, A3, Sterling, III., il tempted 
to buy one of the new modell shown at Domby's Bool Shop. AHired 
in 8 sil k shirtwaist with it wide bel t of the fabric, Carol will be a 
fash ionable Ius thi s spring. 

belt will run rampant. It will be The young women will have to 
tied, draped and buckled tightly . improve their postures, too . The B"d I 0 f·t E h · 
It will appear both horizontally and loose lines of the chemi. e were n aut Is m p as I ze 
vertically. It will reach it widest a wonderful place to conceal or 
- and narrowest proportions. developed a curvature of lht' spine I A Of P I · k 

Of course. the belt wiil appear and all oC the other sloppy·but ccents a e PI n 
in every imaginable fabric, but comfortable positions which fe· ' 
fashion forecasters predict leath- males. seem to lose so ~uch . And C CORKEY STERLI NG 
er, string and suetle wili be mo t most Important, they Will have to y St " W 't phine look, the Designer emphasis, 
popular. stop walking like calerpillars _ II rI er or the Purilan effect. 

One of the mosl startling bells which was the only way;) chemise· Those per son a I imaginativ The Josephine waist, sashed 
this season wili dominate the dress, \ clad female could assert her sex. touches plus the t r a d i t ion a I high in a "grown·up empire er· 
drapin over the high waisl and Bul the most significant revival t.. dd t bl feet," is filled at the waist or can 
fa ll ing down below the hem. this spring will be the unfailing "mus s a up 0 a memora e 

Bells will appear on pocket, in I male admiralion for the unfailing day for the girl planning bel' wed· flare out gracefully from below 
rows up the side of skirts, on female figure. Figures will come ding. the bodice . Usc of a silk antique 
sleeves . But never, never at the out of hiding, and the men won't New spring slyles carryover tissue taffeta having inverted 
waisl. be Car b('hind. to wedding dress-imagination is darts fanning out di3gonillly from 

found in new ways [or necklines under a fronl bow release at the 

and waisllines; new ways with 
color in linings, lace edgings and 
sashes. These new touches of im· 
agination will give the bride a de· 
light in being stylish to add to her 
happiness on the one day that is 

hipline to crcate a bell·sbaped 
skiarl. Or a high.waisted cum· 
merbund lets the bride's choice of 
material.{)rgandy, taffeta, organza 
or chiffon·billow out above the 
natural waistline. 

A little touch of color may give 

Is Predicted 

The bride who wants a simple 
wedding and still wishes to wear 
a gown may like to try one of the 
new. shirtwaisl dresses, 

In 1984, women will shop for 
c!othes as they do for food-in 
~upermarkels-predicts dress man· 
ufacturer Richard Cole. 

" Wilhin 25 years, clothes wiii be· 
come supermarket stock. You'll 
put your money in a slol and a 
dress will com:) out packaged," 
said Cole in an interview. 

"We're already heading toward 
supermarket selling," he addcd. 
" Look at fashionable Fifth Avenue 
stores. Customers used to remain 
eated while clotbes were brought 

to them. Today, more and more 
stock is put on the racks for women 
to thumb through. 

"Displays and decorations still 
are more elegant than in self.help 
s tores, but the fashionable shops 
are basically the same as cut·rale 
stores." 

What about custom tailoring? 
" There won 't be any. Clothes will 

be vulcanized and seamed by rna· 
chine, nol hand·sewn. When CIOU1' 
ing becomes a grocery·store item. 
the emphasis will be on warmth 
and wearability. not style. 

"The only tangible thing in fash· 
ion is a woman 's figure. Styles are 
a variation or whal to do with the 
neckline. bustLine, wailline, hips 
and hemline. 

" In lhe future. clothes will be 
more functional. Space travel will 
affect all fashion. Even if a wom
an doesn't go to the moon , her 
clothes will reflect the demands of 
those who do ." 

What will space fashions look 
like? 

"Who knows. Maybe pale blue I 
one· piece jump suits of plastic. I 
One thing is cerlain. Eventually all 
clothes will be made entirely of 
synthetics." he said. 

This new style, called the de· 
signer look, is tailored 10 look good 

on any bride. Made of white linen pan collor. Th bridesmaid's dress 
and cotton lace, the skirt is belled II can have the same neckline, but 
and dipped in back, which gives a touch of variety can be added by 
the chapel train effect. I having her dres belted high. A 

The glorified shirtwaist has a deep &ealloped colton lace woWe! 
high neckline with a da inty. peter I compliment the bride's outfit. 

Let 
it 
rain! 
SISTER, 
YOU'RE THE 
SKIPPER 

IN 
// , .... 
SOU'WESTER' 

ns·G ~ 
r .. , .. ~ .••• . ~ ... 0 

Caps 
$1.65 

Raincoats 
$5.95 

Boots 
$3.95 

Take command of sas~y weather like 
an old salt in these saliCY Oll' wcster 
U. . Gay tees. \'(,car lil em llith the 
flashing metal buckles fas tened or 
flapping. ou\'esters pull over shoes 
easily, keep 'em slick as II whis tle. 
And to clean ou\,esler. ju t \l ipo 
inside and olll with a c.lamp cloth. 
They dry for installt "ear. Get 
Sou'"es tcr . . Gaytccs now. 

Coats & Boots Match 

Yellow. blue, 
black or white, with 
corduroy trim. 

@ United Siaies Rubber 

"Synthetics arc the coming lrend, 
although we may not abandon pure 
fibers in our lifetime," he conlin· 
ued. 'Synthetics still don't ha ve the ' 
snob appeal of wool and silk, be
cause we haven't crealed the ro
mance about them. But you can 
bet your dollars there will be roo 
mance. Even with supermarket 
fashions ,the dress busi nes will be 
bigger than ever. And we might be 
clothing Mars." 

,-----------------------------------, 

Sell it QUICK 
With A 

WANT AD 
truly her own 

The fronl view of the most 
stylish wedding gowns still show 
simple scoop fronts, Sabrinas and 
scalloped necklines. Back views 
present an entirely diff~rent pic· 
ture. Most of them are low and 
some even dip to two V's. Another 
new style is the draped taffeta 
extending in either the front or 
back in a streamer effect. 

the br ide a n a dded spa rk 0 f i mag - iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ii-iiiiiiiiii.-. _ _ llliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
ination that she hadn't realized • 
was possible. Instead of having 
everything white, a bit of pink can 
be worked into the outfit to com
pliment the rosiness of her cheeks. 

The Tailored Box 
THE BOXY LOOK is seen in th is li ght weight wool suit from Towner's. 
Carol Mannt, N2, Riverside, III ., sports II perky straw hat 10 com
plete the outfit, and II colorful silk scarf draws attention to the gentle 
V of the neckline. 

IOWA'S FINEST 
• 20% More Protein 

c.w- ..... Phosphww 

" " " 

• VlI.ssins and Minerals 
• Tn tes Better, Tool 

. C.l/alui e=iI ... ",~ 

New Looks 
A spring bride has three brand 

new choices to c"ns ider : the Jose· 

Pink Accents 
Pink in sashes, slips and lace 

borders are all the th ing [or 
~pring . A white silk misly dress 
lined with pink and having a pink 
lace border gives a charming ef· 
fect. Or the bride can have a taf· 
feta sash to match the slip that 
will brin" out the full loveliness of I 
~;nk spring Clowers. I 

N Sh M d I -~olor can easily be worke d into 
ew oe 0 e s both the Designer and Puritan ef. 

fect. The Designer look, a ' glori' l 
ned shirtwaist , has a high neck· 
line and can be made out of white 
linen or cotton lace for a simple 
effect. With n belled skirt that pre· 

Show Less Shoe, 
Much More Foot 

III a black and white photograph, skips in back, th i. ,tyle lends 
footwea r thi pring will approach imag:n3lion for tahe gir l that pre· 
"sensible shoe" proportions. There fers a simple style appropriate for 
is less s hoe. Toes are oval, and hcr special day . 
shorter . Fla ttened vamps give <l A Puritan look can be achieved 
straight, slim profile to the fOJt. with the tinirst tucked yolle and 
Heels are lower, shorter and - a lacy midriff. The headdress can 
bless the designers - better bal· accent the dress if the bride 
anced for walking. chooses a simple hat that ties in 

But when seen in color - wow! a neat bow under her chin . A tinge 
Bcige and beige·value leathers ar e of pink in the veil can give the 
sacred lhis spring, with dark to nes br ide enough color to satisfy her 
generally for accent only. whim or she can add fresh roses 

The spring color-chart boasts a in the headdress or her bouquet. 
galaxy of new color names - am· Pearls 
ber, ash, blond, Bcllini blue, bone. Pcarls, as always, can be used 
fern green, pink, copper palent. as a necklace, but this is by no 
But the esscnce is the same - the mean;; their only use. The new 
colors are new, lighter, shocking. colored sashes and bands around 

And the Ii vely·colored shoe will the bottom of the dress are very 
rest on a new heel. The more sen· impressive when sprinkled with 
sible heel will accent the shoe with pearls. Taffeta bows caught up 
lizzard and darker·toned leather. with a cluster of pearls give the 
The squatty stacked leather heel dress an added luster. And it won·t 
- producing a striped effect - ~ven be Ollt of sty le to have a 
will be introduced. dress dotled with pearls, either 0 0 

Apparently the fa shion conscious the bodice or in a patlern on the 
woman will get less shoe for her skir t to add to (or detract fro m ) 
money this spring. She will not the bride's height. 
only r eceive less heel, but she Planning your wedding may 
wili gel less tolal shoe. Spring make you feel like a coronated I 
pumps ar c ventila ted - with per· fairy princess or a tired woman. 
forated toes and cut·out sides a The best way to become that 
popular fashion note. pr incess is to chalienge your most 

Walking m ay be a bit easier and glorious resource-imagination-so 
cooler for milady thi spring - that a pride in your choice of dress 
but her Iight·toned shoes will be so I will sparkle from your eyes as 
hard to keep clean ! YOll say "I do." 

YOU! 
CAN SAVE THE 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 

WAYI 

SKIRTS & PANTS 

SOc 
OPEN DAILY 

7 • • m. to , p.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
10 S. Dubuque 

OdorlllS, Moth· 
proof Dry CI.anlnl 

DELICIOUSI 
TRY IT TODA V! 

THE 

MAID·RITE Sandwich 
will make your ea ting a real pleasure 

This Sandwich, made throughout the enti re United 

States by exclusive franchise, is unique in its distinctive 

character and flavor. They are made of the finest U.S. 

Choice ground beef . . 

We have a complete of quality foods! 

• BREAKFASTS, 

• LUNCHES 

• DINNERS and 

• FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Dial 4595 for outgoing orders 
Open 6 A.M.-l A.M. daily except Sunday 

The MAID-RITE Sandwich Shop 
Across from Schaeffer Hall 15 East Washington 
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Shirtwaists Flowers Add 
Again Appe r Charm, Color 
As Fashion :m.' bi.:l omlng 

with ··Po . -d 

TI rs - IIU \'arie-

Dinner Date 
Want A Ride? 

• 
, · Are You 

I • ' . • 

Violating The. 
((Pinning Code?" 
If pinned girl dates oth .. r 
m n. hould h w r the pin'! 
If ('oupl breaks up, should 
the f.:irl r turn the pin? H ow 
hou Id a pinning be eel bra ted? 

Don't m' the ilUlide-campus 
story of the traditional eti
qu t or pinning, in M reh 

I('C II's ... complete ",ith a 
lull-eolor photo of 70 top 'ra-
t rnity pins-induding the 
"'orbidden rour"- published 
her ror the first time. Learn 
why ome school authorities 
consider p innins: a "whol~ 
some" custom, in March , 
McC II' , now on sale. 

SHOP IN IOWA CITY FOR VALUE 

READY FOR THE DANCE 8re Sharon Mcln.o ~, A2, Cedar Rapids, 
lind Bob Mercer, A2, De. Moines, .fter a ernner .t Curl Yocom's. 
Sharon's dress is whit. lace with a full skirt lind .c~ped neck. 
H.r gloves lire elbow,length. Bob Is waar',,) a white dinner iacket. 

WAITING PATIENTLY for a ride is Sandra Olsen, A ' . ' Sloux City, who i. l.anll1g on I sports eel" from 
Dick~on· ,iii., H r dr.ss il a flowered silk prin , sbath wllh a square neck. Touch.ng off her Iprinll 
outfit are p.llen pump. w'th g,ntly pointed to .. , 

SHOES Hotel J .... rMn 
Building Many Hues Are Included 

For Top Fashion Styles 
By MARY JANSS 

Assistant City Editor 
pink, tile blue. orange, and agp 
grc!'n. Leathcr ba ie o{ blaek 
pallnt, na~y, bone, and whit!' 

:otton Knits Take Lead 
For Casual Clothes 

Incorporate 
n Look 

Spring tyles 
T xtur·~~, ·Wov 

The hom. of Fine 

SHOES 
Any S.a.on of 

Th. Y.ar 

· ., 
n 

The color words for pring seems arc ~till r,o d buys (or till' color. 
be "anything goe !" as Iowa con. cious cord. 

City clothing stores get ready (or On the national . cen , prints ar 
the spring rush on campus (ash· still II (a him . trong·hold Floral 
ions, pl'in ~s on texturt'd olton arc not· 

able fbI' their dt' pth uf light and 
From deep sea·green to muted hade. 

bronze to pastel pink, color is In bold contrast arc the Puirct 
going to be an important part of type of prints. Till's(' arc named 
warm weather college fashion in all"r Paul Poirl't, a famou. French 
Iowa City, (OUllirier of the .early L!loo's who 

. , launched flural prmts m flat color', 
I!owel'er, local fashIOn adVIsors boldly outlined in black, Today'. 

have some helpful do's and don't's d("ien~ along th('. e IinC's are out. 
to guide color·conscious ShopperS' j standing. fOr tiwir ophislic~t~ 
For instance: combinatIons of colors with vI\'1d 

, laspbcrry llink and orong(' print d 
DON T -look for as many splashy. on a copper ground alld purple ann 
. vibrant prints in Iowa City Ulis blu!' on a shocking pink ground. 

spring. Prints are still in fashion, I Color goes brilliant with the pink 
but stripes and checks have tak- famIly of lir~t importsnC'!'. Fea· 
en over the field.-plan your tUl'('d ~n' hot pinks, cherry pinks, 
. . . jllvrl·IIkc fuhy tone. mag('nta~, 

wardrobe around JU tone sprmg Iin'crnckC'r rrds. ra. pbc:rry and 
color, All light colors of [he rain" cnrnation ~had(!s. 
bow are being c:lrricd and n!Jth- Blues iln' highli hted in brilli:lnt 
jng prevails as "thc" COIOI' for turquoise, blu<' nnd l',~otic peacock. 

"1l'!'Ihg-expect to find a many T~l're'~ new apr>t;al to the gr,cl·n., 
items j khaki or olive drab. wtlh l11gh .style pOIson ~rl"'n, CItron, 

, . n , pnle abslOthe and lIght avocado 
fllllItary hues have had theIr how. F01' sUlliit hours, thc sunny 
reign, and the trend is towards yellow ' include ori 'ntul bright yel. 

'the soft and femi nin<', or the low. sun gold, a. well as topaz 
brilliant and striking. I and sophisticated grapefruit. 
-throwaway your wardrobe bas. In c?ntrast to. the bril!iunt tones, 
. . there I much I11lcr('·t III the ub· 
ICS of black, beIge, navy and tic ,hades of bronze, rapper and 
white. These will always be poP' , curry. Neutrals also includc coffce 
ular, and a touch of brightness bean, string, and honey blond. 
can be added with acces~ories. No fa hion l'!lSOIl would be com· 

DO-look for muted ~hade-s of blue, ~I~t~k :~~hO~~itebl:~: c~~bin~~it~~ 
pink, yellow, grecn, and lilac. prints, and block and white are 
-expect to find a predominence featured separately. Prints on hop· 
of checked materials. Not just sacking and knitted effcct are bold 
in black and white, ei ther, for &ll? very .much ,to the black'and· 

By GRETCHEN BROGAN 

i\ot all tJ.l' m II 'S I~' C, I' ill lllll,\ .it 
-ollly till! lill 

'Whitcbook's men's wear 

I · . th b' h whIte fashIon POIOt. co or 15 agam e aSlc sc eme, ____________ __________________ _ 

Stripes are runnjng second in 
popularity. 
-plan on hoes and accessories 
to be Jess printed fabrics and 
more clear tones of mexican 

Good Make-Up 
Requires Subtlety 

The subtle changes that '.il ways 
spell out a new season nave ai, 
ready appeared in makeup that's 
tolor·cued to the vivid tones of 
Dew spring slyles. r 

From eyes to lips, this season 
10u'll use less makeup and choose 
lighter shades than ever before. 
The vibrant and brilliant colors 
ol your new fashions brook no 

mpetition. 
In company with Oriental pinks, l 

brilliant greens, blues, yellows and I 
purples, what was once "enough", 
DOW seems "too much." 

Light mascara lakes the place I 
6C pencil and controlled shaggi· 

S5 subsUtutes lor thin plucked 
ebrow lines. And. now that 
lJ 're using less, you'll be far 
are careful in your choice oC 
ades! 

. A barest touch , not a coating, 
mascara is suffic ient for brows 

d lashes. And the colors avail. 
Ie resemble a flashing jewel. 

box in their variety. Lilac, tur· 
oiSe, green, violet and blue as 

lJe colors. or softly grayed mix· 
res. 
Azalea, sapphire, emerald and I 
paz are among many other ex
ic eye·tints. 
Lipstick shades are slightly 
rker to provide contrast for the 
ht, bright Cashion colors. How
er, they are not the purplish 
nes of yesteryear, but almost 
e reds. With this as a base, 

aces of orange or pink are add
to create Iipshadcs to comple· 

cnl all the new colors. 

STORE SWEATERS FLAT 
It make sense to keep your wool 
eaters flat in a drawer rathcr 

an on a hanger, whcthcr they be 
mba knitted wool cardigans or 
eeveless pullovers that you wear 
work under your suil jacket, 

, . 

I mpala Spqrl CouJU-lib t'Per1l Chtr)J-iuu Saft/II Plale Gla3s all Ilround. 

Chevy stops quickest ... goes farthest on a gallon! 
Chevy showed the best brakes of the 
leading low-priced three in a test of 
repeated stops at highway speeds con
ducted and certified by N ASCAR-, 
Cltevy also won over the other two in 
a NASCAR economy run-with the 
highest gas milea~e for 6's and V8's at 
cruising speeds of just over 55 miles 
an hour. 

Here's a car that knows how to get 
the most out of a gallon. And it's the 
only car in its field to bring you 
hydr:lUlic valve lifters in all popular 
engines-6 and "8. This mt'ans 
smoother, Quieter performllnc.'e [or you, 

There are many other advances just 
as fundamental as the efficiency of 
Chevrolet's engines and the depend-

abilityo( its new brakes (with more Iin
ingarea than any other !ow-pricedcar). 
But wlty not stop by your dealer' and 
let Chevy do its own sweet talking! 

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-early delivery ! 

• R.d Cron 
• Town and Co:mt ry 
• CarmI U.t .. 
• D. Angllo 
• San:ll." of B05'ol1 

I H' .' 

'" 
... 

• I 

• Ace nts ·\/t(a!1\ \ Lar"1.' I' 

• Cobbl.. Sri/ 'ct/(lll of '/ze 
• P. nallo CCllor alld 
• H.ydays 
• DreIS. Sport • Cuual Mot('r/a1.r -------- ---

HOW TH T ING GETS AROUND! ' 

Here's Why Tareyton's Dual Filter 
filters as no sin"e filter can : 
1, It combines an efficIent pure 
whIte outer fIlter , .. 

.~~6- 2. with a unique inner filter of 
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL:":":'which has 
been deflnitel roved to make the 
smoke of a cIga rette milder and 
smoother. 

'otice hC)\\'1113 11 011 ::11 riller T are ton 
11l()ker~ HIli "('l' alO l1lHi (,;)I1lPIl. th ese 

da\ ? \\' 11\ \0: )11 t In th t' rigar'lle 
~Olll elf. \'011'11 wr " \II", 0'" 

THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL TlIIMG! 

NEW-DUAt FI~TQl '!l!.l.f!J!.f~'(!, 

, ., 

• .. 
• 
'" 
• 
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Shoes 
For 159 

" 

!'Return To 
. Normalcy' 
., Is Policy 

The return to normalcy will go 
to our heads come spring. 

Hair-do's, like fashion silhouettes. 
are back to the shape nature in· 
tended them to be. No more bouf· 
fant "do's," or extreme empire 
styles. New coiffures follow the 
natural lines, ~ith just an occas· 
ional bit o( fullness on top. 

The touseled Gamin look is reo 
placed by lady·like locks which are 
controlled or short. The crown is 
smooth, ofUm with a center part. 

Colors will be pale, to match the 
muted yellows, violets, pinks and 
lightened shades of spring clothes. 
Beauty experl Ellen Noreen Baum 
o( Denver says light beige, topaz, 
sun bronze and amber or light 
brown are the most popular lones 
for spring. Hair should be lightened 
and subduM. done in tints rather 
than distinct shades. 

The only traces of lhe Hoyden 
cut are bangs. wbich are shaggy 
iC worn at all. But bangs Cor the 
older woman are taboo-"Too 
youthIul. You can't all look 16," 
said hair stylist Eddie Scnz. 

"The return to individuality gives 
women a chance to redeem them· 
selves," Scnz added. "Styles have 
been regimented (or so long. Now 
women can look allractive, be 
themselves and still look fashion· 
able." 

In choosing a hair style, first de· 
termine whal you need to do to 
create an optical illusion of beauty, 
Senz said. Your face should be 
balanced. 

"You wouldn't build a house with· 
out planning it carefully, deciding 
on the shape and style you like 
best." he added. 

"It's the same with a hair style 
For example. if your (ace is round , 
the hair should elevate It and the 
neckline should elongate it. Ac· 
cessories. such as hair pieces or 
ornaments, can help achieve bal· 
ance. 

" Once you £in~ a style, adapt 
it to current fashion if you desire . 
But don't sacrifice prettiness and 
femininity for v(lgue. If you must 
be fashionable on occaSion, get a 
wig." 

Wool Gets 

Prefty As A Picture 
SHEEK AND TRIM is Nancy Cook. A2, Muscatine. in thi, dark 
chantung shea lh from Younker's. The stylish high.waisted .H.ct 
is emphuixed by the large collar thaI dips 10 the to!! of the belt. 
Nancy wears a wido·brim pic ure hat of straw decorateet with 
flowers around the crown. 

159 Coats Hint At Figure 
Rather Than Displaying It Trea~ment 

, "Gently does it" is the fashion· weaves tUfn even the simplest 
coats into a ' dl'~ssy adjunc.t: ' for 
the cocktail or dinner hour, 

The big ne.ws ill sweaters lor the able whisper of spring's newest 
scason aheai! is that sweaters con· 
tinue to take on new moods of var. coats styles! 
iety. ~ Severely fitted models have 

Yarns are!more and more news· been supplanted by soft, demi· 
worthy! Th~y are sofler, Loopier fitted styles with genlly high· 

9v~rtaking a~d f«.>rging aheljd 
of the traditional tweed for casual 
coa~s are checks. checks arid 

and have lots of texture interest. 
The new handling of traditional waisted bells lhat hint of, rather more checkS. 
wool yarns, fur fibres and the mir. than display your figure . From the stark black and white 
aele yarns .. . either in solo treal. Keyed to the prevailing Em· to the newest combinations or 
ment or magical blendings, has pire mood in fashion, these mod. pastels or "hol" shades, checks 
given a greater impetus to a wide els are running neck and neck in are ccrtainly checked for coat 
variety ?f stylings that are fab~. popularity wit h the easy.fit Cashion acceptance! 
lously different from the clasSIC straighler silhouettes. COLOR EMPHASIS 
slip-ons and button front Cardigans. , Coats that fa]] softly, in the Color emphasis centers On the 
WEIGHT~ESS BULK • "go over everything" category, medium blues and cherry reds , 
~tress IS pl~ced on bulk wdhout have taken off in a new.fashion with purple, lilac, pagoda pink, 

welght ... 1I1 Jl()vel. collar t:eat., direction with the addition of in. gold and taffy shades increasing 
men.ts

h
· .. ~mbroideTles or kn~tted teresting collar treatment, cuff de. steadily in style importance. 

1

- rig t - ID. patterns or speCially tail and yokes that simulate capes. Navy and gray, perennial spring 
_ treated prlDts on yarn ... on favorites wili continue strong, es· 
short cropped sweaters ,pr 10ng, I HIGH·FASHION pecially in the casual coat' collec· l over·blou~ stylings ... jn notched I Once known as classic, because tions . Their ability to complement 
collars, or no collars, in ties and I of their simple, semifuLl lines. almost every known pale or 
bows and a myriad oC dressmaker these coats now fit easily into the gright shade makes them more 
details. . . high.fashion picture because or important than ever in a . season 

1 With IllDr8 and more driving ' the red·carpet style treatment in· that concentrates on color. 
I done, coats have taken ' a " back corpora ted in these custom-look An interesting. note for late· 

--,----~---........: seat" to the more comfortable, details. spring and early·summer coats is 

Hats 
For 159 

easy - to· wear sweater for day· Woolens prevail in fabdcs in the use of textured cotton in 
time wear. new and interesting textures. The tweedy weaves. 

With glitter, applique Ilnd em- looped bulky type is considerably With the widc choice of styles 
broidery, sweaters in yummy soft (latter, with interest centered in I and colors on display for milady's 

I 
yarns, often lined with . chiffon, the tone·on·tone patterns achieved I choice. this spring it wiJ] be easier 
step proudly into datetime spot· with su btle weaving. I than ever to suit every individual 

, lights. Black silk in faille and ottoman ! taste. . 

THEY'1{E HERE! 0 
THEY'RE WONDERFUL! "" ~' , 6 
THEY'RE. C ;. P , r, .. :"·",,--,, 

I 
I 

, , 

Those wonderful Capezios, 
each ~u expression of 
individuality in fashion. Smart from the 
gently rouuded line that introduces 
the needle toe to the original adornments of 
the popular skiri)jners. Made of 
smooth leathers and suedes 
of glove-like $oftness. Come, 
see our. exciting Collection. 

Capezlo. are priced from 

8.95 to 16.95 
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Daily Iowan 
Fashion Editor 

Donna Blau/uss 

Spring Sportswear Has 
The New Costume Look 

-Fashion 

Photos By 

Jo Moore 

J(ostume' 
Is Newest 
Fashion Look 

With the new spring and sum
mer showings, CaJifornia, long 
synonymous witi\ the marlest in 
casual, leisure and sportswear reo 
tains its fashion eminence in this 
field . 

The return o( the classic look 
in sporlswear is given a typical 
California twist with the addition 
of detailing that adds fashion dis· 
tinction to even the Simplest play· 
suit. 

The one· piece look for specta
tor wear, is achieved in two·piece 

' dr(Sses through the strategic use 
of color. Print tops and solid 
skirts united by a wide belt of 
contrasting color present a solid 
front; can be interchanged with 
other separates for a devastat· 
ing eCfect. 

Extremes of fashion in the cas· 
ual field . as evidenced by the 
new skirts are destined to attract 

Costume is the word for Spring, much attention. 
with coat costumes , dress cos· Extreme, 
tumes and suit costumes epitomiz- This spring the slirr. skirt is 
ing this newest fashion look. slimmer, waist and hip-hugging, 

A c c e pt e d overwhelmingly by while the (ull skirt is fuller . much 
women in every age bracket these fuller than ever before. The belt. 
versatile outfits lead double ' triple I restored to the natural .waistline, 

. ." ranges from the very sltm to the 
and somellmes quadruple lives ! very wide, with many oC them 

Three pieee suit costumes Cea· resembling cumberbunds and obis. 
ture a sUm skirt with contrast· The overblouse is being shown 
ing cardigan jacket, and Daunt in combination with Ihe slim pants 

and shorts. While the Jamaica \ In a season distinguished ~ ilt 
length continues to lead in popu· vivid u e of color, the ~ 
\arily , U\e new la·inch shorl i.s cot\eclion go one sle~ lurll*r ill 
considered a significant trend. using almost unrestrained priJIta 

Casual dresses are either slim and combinations. Bright ~, 
and finely detailed with a blouson yellows. oranges. pinks and bltlet 
bodice, or the full·skirted shirt· are shown, with green used 81 • 
waist type. However, the CaliCor- key color both in prints and •. 
nia touch is apparent even here en patterns. Sage, olive and 010II 
with the bloused bodice types be· are the I ading green tones, oft.fa 
ing slim and soft, rather than combined with yellow. In the _ 
bulky. and cut to display the nat· tral family, beige is combmed 
ural waistline. with gray for a really st~ 

Fitled sheaths are detailed un· effect. 
derneath the busUine a la Em· 
pire. with the raised waistline oft· 
en dipping to a smart V in the 
back. 

Detailing 
The stamp of California design· 

ers is their close attention to cu . 
tom·type detailing. Oversize col· 
lars. wide hem and skirt band· 
ings, contract·color pipings and 
hand·finishing are but a few of thl' 
'ndividual tOllches that distinguish 
this spring's collections. 

Crisp coordinates set for play, I 
combine white duck with vivid 
stripes and prints for a dramatic 
look. As colorful as aU outdoors I 
are the peasant jackets, the fring· 
ed and sleeveless overblouses, the 
fishing shirts and pleated front 
blou es featured for active play-
lVear. 

SLACK CARE 
For lon ger wear and a D_ 

appearance, hike up your wOOl 
trousers when you sit down ill ~ 
office. If your Job requires you II 
sit behind a desk a greater part tl 
your time, get a fabric-covered seat 
pad. Constant friction or leatMr .. 
wood against any suit fabric will 
put a sheen on trousers. 

Always in 
Fashion ..• 

The 
Springtime 

print blouses that exactly match piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
the lining of the jacket. 

WEDDING 
Before you start making your 
wedding plans . . • Tetnepl· ' 
ber that HaU's Bridal Serv~ 
will be pleased to handle all 
oC them for you with a mini· 
mum oC effort on your part. 
See us now {or complete 
arr:lI1gements. 

Each of lhe three fashion com· 
ponents can lead individual lives 
in company with other skirts, 
blouses or dresses. Smart - and 
a wardrobe stretching wonder! 

Print dresses team with solid, 
print·liner coats . Solid sheaths and 
matching V. length coats create 
a smart new look. 

In many cases a dressy sheath 
takes a simple bolero jacket, which 
when open reveals a bright lin· 
ing, 

The dress with matching jack
et finely detailed to resemble a 
suit is in great demand by worn· 
en who lead jusy lives as home. ' 
makers or careerists . Simply lail· 
ored for day time wear. oCten the 
doffed jacket reveals a dress wilh 
glitter - sprinkled bodice. low 
scoop neckline or other dressy ac· 
cents. 

Available in a wonderful selec· 
tion of solids, prints and combin· 
ations, the new spring costumes 
are so slim, smart and becoming, 
there's scarcely a woman who 
wouldn 't love IQ have one. 

Pure Silk Emerges 
In Season Of Elegance 

In a season that stresses lhe 
elegant and colorful, it's no sur· 
prise to see pure silk emerge 
as inspiration for the loveliest fash· 
ions of this or any other spring. 

Sweeping everything before it, 
the smooth elegance of silk, daily 
increasing in importance, is ex· 
pected to be the fabric most·in 
demand Cor every type oC day or 
evening wear. 

Silk linen and si lk shantung, in 
slubbed and textured surface 
weaves, have set off a whole ser· 
ies of daytime fashion-fireworks. 

Have a lovelier 

figure with a 

REDUCING 
MACHINE 

from 

BENTON STREET 
RENT-ALL 

BENTON STREET RENT·ALL 
• 

"We Rent Everything" 
402 E. Benton St. Dial 8·3831 

muted green or red plaid 

, . 

CORRELATED 

SEPARATES 

3e98 
to 

7.98 
Mlx·.bouts to give you 
a whole new spring 
wardrobe in wash and 
wear cotton. For • sun· 
loving spring and the 
ye.r .round, your ward
robe unllmlt.dl 511 .. 7 
to 15. 

Slim·lintel akirt, 
. matching belt "'. 

Capri pants, tallortel to 
fIt and flatter 7." 

Jamaica shorts, 
matching belt 5." 

Pullov.r weskit, V-neck, 
tab trIm $5 

Dacron' and c~on, 
roll ,IMva bloun, 
white 3." 

-Trademark Registered 

SPORTSWEAR 

• 
STREET FLOOR 

Complete 
Wedding 
. Service ' 

At HALL'S', 

Invite your family and frienU 
formally . . . with an in'Yita· 
lion oC elegance and btlUtpI I 
We have facilities to prOduce 
engraved wedding i!1viLMI"" 
an announcemellts o( iJu,a!l1Y. 
on the quality stock of ' ,}'oll-f 
choice. ~ 

Large Assortment . " 
Styles to Chwie ~rem 

HA L L'S 

WEDDING CAKES with ' 
Distinctive Taste anet · , 

o.~orating - Also MINTI 

HALL'S , . 

WEDDING FLOWERS ' 1Ii 
Bouquet. for the IrI4W 

Party and CUT.PLOWE'" 
r 

HA LL '5 , 

A , '~ t .. ,~ ~ , 
WEDDING PHOTOS. -.,.:i 

Expert Phototra~..;. " 
To Capture tfte ~ .... . 

Thl. Important ..... , "" 
ASK ABOUT 'OUa.'~. -,~' 

COMPLETI IRIOAL~ 
SERVICI NOW I . 

BeH,'s Ftow~,' 
Shop 

1 
f 
I 

~ 

I 
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